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2003 SENA TE ST ANDINO COMMIITEB MINUTES 

BILURESOLUTION NO. SB 2358 

Senate Transportation Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date 2-13-03 

TaneNumber Side A SideB 
1 X 
1 X 

20-end 
()..1935 

Committee Clerk Signature 1n. I tf_7n~ 
Minutes: 

Meter# 

r) Chairman Senator Thomas Trenbeath opened the hearing on SB 2358 relating to railroad 
·· ..... ,/ 

rights of way, 

Senator Mutch: (District 19) Introduced SB 2358. 

Keith Brandt: (President of the ND Grain Dealers Association and the General Manager of the 

Plains Grain and Agronomy Company at Enderlin ND) Testimony in support of SB 2358 is 

attached. He also submitted the attached letter supporting SB 2358 from Darryl Berg, 

representing the North Central Bean Dealers Association. 

Brian Bjella: (Legal Counsel for ND Grain Dealers Association) See attached testimony in 

support of SB 2358 including a proposed amendment .. 

(Meter 1560) Discussion. The state is being asked to intercede in the right of contract between 

companies or individuals. The railroads have more bargaining power and the right of way users 

-..,=:) have to come to the state for relief, If this statute is adopted it would be only to agreements 
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Senate Transportation Committee 
BilVResolution Number SB 2358 
Hearing Date 2 .. 13..03 

♦- , p $J 

signed after the effective date. The ND statute that was repealed with respect to fires caused by 

the railroad was repealed in the 1o•s. 

Jim Neubauer: (City Administrator of Mandan) See attached testimony in support of SB 2358. 

(Meter 2030) Discussion on the city of Mandan negotiating language out of their contract. 

Lowell Berntson: (Chainnan of the Ag Coalition) (Meter 2330) Supports SB 2358. This is an 

economic issue. The property turns into a liability. 

Dave Kuntz: (Burlington Northern Santa Fe Railway Company) Requested to have three 

representatives ofBNSF address some of the issues related to this bill. 

Dave Rankin: (Attorney with BNSF) (Meter 2620) Spoke in opposition to SB 2358. The 

effect of this bill will not help those people it is intended to help. When people want to lease 

property on the railroad, cross the railroad, or have a license on the railroad, they go to the 

railroad because there is value to being located close to the railroad, In many instances, the value 

to the railroad of these people being so close to the railro~ the rents and licenses the railroad 

receives, in no way compensates the railroad for the added risk. Spoke about lease agreements 

and the ability to get insurance. With respect to environmental risks, the railroads are not trying 

to shift the risk to other parties. There is increased risk to the railroads when people are so close 

to railroad property. The railroad needs to account for those risks. The lessees need to be 

responsible for the environmental conditions they cause or they aggravate. 

Senator Taylor asked about how much risk there is, 

Dave Rankin: (Meter 3450) He answered that the risk of having someone close to the railroad 

is not oompensateci by the rents they are receiving. They feel the rents they are charging are 
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Senate Transportation Committee 
Bill/Resolution Number SB 2358 
Hearina Date 2-13-03 

appropriate if they are not also forced to assume the added risks. Addressed the subject oflease 

forms and the fact that they have become more complicated, 

Senator Mutch asked how old leases ~ automatically brought up to date. (Meter 3625) 

Dave Danktn responded that old leases on the books are not updated. The only time those leases 

would be modified by the railroad is if the lessee initiates a change, Then the new form would 

probably be used because the old leases would not cover risks such as envitonmental risks. 

Senator Netblna stated that earlier testimony cited real problems and asked what he thought the 

committee should do. (Meter 3850) Discussion followed conceming the benefits of customers 

to the railroads and rents not being in line with the risk involved. If insurance is not carried by 

the tenantst then the railroad would have to obtain that insurance resulting in higher rents or they 

would not be able to continue having people on their property, 

Senator Trenbeath asked about the lease and indemnification for the railroads action, 

Dave Rankin (Meter 4800) Responded that there are 5 things that are indemnified. 1) Things 

that are related to the lease. 2) Rights granted pursuant to the lease, their occupation and use of 

the premises. 3) The environmental condition of the premises caused by~ aggmvateJ, or 

contributed by the lessee. S) The negligence of the lessee. 

Dan Crothen! ( Attorney in Fargo) See attached testimony in opposition of SB 23S8. Does 

some work for BNSF railroad company although the bulk of his work is done for cliettts other 

thanBNSF, 

Dave Sehnelder: (General Director of Real Estate BNSF) (Tapel Side B Meter 305) If this hill 

is passed. the increase in liability would almost shut down any leasing program or sales program 

<) that the railroad has. 
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Senate Transportation Committee 
Bill/Resolution Nwnber SB 2358 
Hearing Date 2-13-03 

Senator Trenbeath asked if BNSF has a formula for determining lease rates and whether the 

formulas differ between the customers of BNSF and non customers. 

Dave Sdmelder answered that there is a fonnula and there is a difference. 

(Tape 1 Side B Meter S4S) The problem of abandoned property was talked about, 

David Dncb: (Canadian Paoifio Railway) See attached testimony opposing SB 2358, 

Saator NetbJna agreed that there is high risk and wondered if there would be a way of sharing 

the extra high risk, (Tape 1 Side B Meter 1 S 1 O) Discussion followed. 

The hearing on SB 2358 was closed, 
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' I 2003 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILIJRESOLUTION NO. SB 23S8 

Senate Transportation Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date 2-14-03 

T Number Side A SideB 
1 X 

Minutes: 

Meter# 
970-S075 

o Chairman Senator Thomas Trenbeath opened SB 2358 for additional testimony. 

0 

Brian Bjella (Attorney in Bismarck) Representing the ND Grain Dealers Association. 

(Attached e-mail from Steve Strege) This bill was put in by the Grain Dealem because of all the 

problems that their members have experienced in the past years with the leases and with the 

railroads. They feel they have no place else to go to seek relief. That is one reason for section 3 

of the bill, to provide a grievanoo procedure. Submitted a proposed amendment (att.ached). 

This is a compromised proposal to share liability. 

Sen•tor Nethlng questioned some of the wording on line 2 of the proposed amendment. The 

word "any' in "indemnification of and any shall not be liable" should be taken out. 

Senator Espegard asked for clarification of property. 

Brian Bjella clarified that this bill only deals with the lessees property. It doesn't apply to the 

railroad property. 
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BilVResolution Number SB 2358 
Hearing Date 2-14-03 

Se•ator Netldn1 stated that what really bothers him is that there is a different degree of risk. 

Doesn't think the elevator should be responsible for the" greater risk", This seems to be an effort 

to keep the "greater risk" the responsibility of the railroad and the "risk" the responsibility of the 

elevator. 

(Meter 1800) Some discussion on the availability of insurance for elevators to indemnify for the 

railroads negligence. 

Dan Kuntz (BNSF) Addressed Section 3. It would give the Public Service Commission the 

authority to basically strike what it deemed to be burdensome and unreasonable or onerous 

provisions of a lease. There is already an entire chapter dealing with proposed leases that allows 

elevators to go to the District Court or the Public Service Commission to set the lease prices for a 

particular provision. He is concerned with the law going $0 far as to teU the railroads what 

tenns they have to )ease under, Pointed out to the committee that the majority of the leases on 

the railroad are not by shippers. Most are restaurants~ gas stations, etc. They located there 

because they wanted access to roads not because they want to be on railroad property. The 

railroads would rather not have those business on their right of way. AU they bring to the 

railroad is the rent and the risk. Railroads are self~insured and can't just add the leases on, 

The risk of being on the railroad right of way is separate from the businesses own actions and 

somebody has to pay for that risk. If the raHroad absorbs it they will either increase the lease 

prices or not write the lease. The bill doesn't change the risk or the premiums. , 

Senator Trenbeath asked about the inability to cover the risk. 

Dan Kuntz answered that the general commercial liability policy allows for contracted risk 

coverage, 
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(Meter 2975) Discussion on doing a study on not only leasing practices but also the sale of 

abandoned and surplus property. 

Senator Trenbeath asked about wording for a study. 

Dan Kuntz suggested to look at a study of the lease and sale of abandoned and surplus railroad 

right of way. 

Senator Nethtna voiced a desire to amend, do a 2 year sunset on them, and do a study, 

He clarified that it would only be prospective, pertaining to those leases that come up, 

Senator Neth.Ing moved to adopt the amendment submitted on 2 .. 13.03 and the amendment 

submitted on 2-14-03. Seconded by Senator Mutch. Roll call vote 6-0-0. 

Senator Nethlng moved to add a sunset clause which will terminate in 2 years. Seconded by 

() Senator Espegard. Roll call vote 6-0-0. 
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Senator Nethlng moved to request a study resolution to study the lease and sale of abandoned 

and surplus railroad right of way. Seconded by Senator Mutch. Discussion clarified that the 

study resolution be specifically worded "shall,, and not "may" or "requested to0
, Roll call vote 

6-0·0. 

Senator Nethlng moved &. Do Pass as amended. Seconded by Senator Taylor. Roll call vote 

6-o .. o. Passed, Floor Carrier is Senator Nethlng. 
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BIIVResotutlon No.: SB 2358 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Lec,l1latlve Councll 

01/2812003 

......... 
I .. •4.-.. ·---.,-

( ( 

tr 

1A, State f11eal effect: Identify thft state fiscal effect and the flscal e~.11,;( 011 Agency appmprlatlons compared to 
fundl levels and •~•'NV1.atlons ant/cl ttd under current law. _____ _____ . t 

· 2001-2003 Biennium 2003-2005 81ennlum 2005-2007 Biennium 
G..,.,., Ottt.r Fund• General Other Funds Gemral other Fund• 

Fund Fund Fund 

AftfV'jMVfatlon• $ $ _...._ ___ __,_ ________ ....__ ___ _.__ ___ _..a., ___ ....;..~--_.;-' 

1 B. Cou c and school dl1trtct fiscal effect: /dent the flscsl effect on the s ro rlate It/cal subdivision. 
2001-2003 Biennium 2003-2005 Biennium 2005-2007 Biennium 

School School School 
Countlu Dl1trtcta Counties Cities Dlstrtcta Counties Cities Dl1trtcta 

$ $ $ $ $ $0 

2, Narratlv1: Identify the aspects of the measure which cause fiscal Impact and Include any comments relevant to 
your al ialysls. 

,::) This bill expands tho authority of the PSC over leaso disputes regarding railroad rights-of-way. No fiscal Impact Is e,peoted, 

3. State fiscal effect detall: For lnfonnatlon shown under state fiscal effect In 1A, please: 
A. R1venues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type and 

fund affected and any amounts Included In the executive budget. 

B, Ex'"9ndlture1: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency, llne 
Item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 

c, Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts, Provide deta/1, when appropriate, of the effect on 
the biennial appropriation for each agency and fund affected and any amounts Included In the executive 
budget. Indicate the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and appropriations. 

■me: lllona A. Jeffcoat-Sacco PSC 
hon. Number: 328 .. 2407 red: 01/29/2003 
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Tltle,0200 

Adopted by the Transportation Committee 
February 14. 2003 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO. 2358 

Page 1. line 4, replace "and" with "to provide for a legislative council study;• and after 
· 

11appHcatlon" Insert 11
; and to provide an expiration date" 

Page 1, fine 11, after the second -a• Insert "nonraHroad" 

Page 1, line 1 e, after "1bl11 Insert 11DQDrallroad" 

Page 2, fine 4. after "damage• Insert "other than pror2ertY damage subject to Publfo Law 
No, 104-aa [1 oe stat. 847; 49 u.s.c. 11706)" 

Page 2, after llne 9, Insert: 

"3.t Notwithstanding any other provision of law, a railroad may require 
Indemnification of and Is not llable for any loH, llablllty. or damage to any 
purchaser. lessee, llcensee, or other contracting party. their employees. 
agents. or Invitees.• 

Page 2, llne 13, after "whatoee·,er" Insert "with" 

Page 2, line 24. remove "lwlu11 

Page 2, fine 25, replace "right-of-way leases for any purpose" with "woposed agreements" 

Page 2. line 26, replace "lesseg511 with "a nonraflroad purchaser. lessee. or other user for any 
purpose, of a right of wa·t 

Page 2, llne 27, after "ant' insert "term of a proposed right-of-way purchase agreement, 
crossing agreement.• 

Page 2, line 28, remove "rlght-of~way"1 replace the first "~11 with an underscored comma1 and 
repface "term Is" with "agreement. or other agreement for use of right Qf way. Including 
the purchase price, fee. or rent to be paid are" 

Page 2, line 29, after the first "t.ruf1 Insert "nonrall,oad purchaser," and after the underscored 
comma Insert "or other users, or do not eguate to fair market value In tho ylclolty." 

Page 2, llne 30, replace"~" with "a~re:ifue~" and replace "modified to the extent 
necessary with "prescribe modJfg_JLn_tg that term so ag" 

Page 3, after line 9, Insert: 
11SECTION 4. LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL STUDY .. ABANDONED AND 

SURPLUS RAILROAD RIGHTS OF WAY. The leglslatlve council shall consider 
studying, during the 2003-04 Interim, the sale and lease of abandoned and surplus 
railroad rights of way. The leglslatlve councll shall report Its findings and 
recommendations, together with any feglslatfon required to Implement the 
recommendations, to the fifty-ninth legislative assembly.11 

Page 3, after line 13, Insert: 

Page No. 1 30771.0101 

Tht •in:i"'\ 1..,.. on thtl ffl• •rt 1ccur1tt reprCdMlttont of .recol"do dtl twi-ld to Mcdtrn lnfo~tton lytt .. for Mf oroftl1fnc1 and , 
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"SECTION 8, EXPIRATION DATE. This Act fa effective through July 31, 2005, 
and after that date la Ineffective.• 

Renumber accordfngty 

0 

Page No, 2 30771.0101 
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Date: .::1-1'-/-t:J ~ 
Roll Call Vote#: / 

2003 SENA T~ ST ANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO . ..58 ,il.3..S-1. 

Senate TRANSPORTATION Committee 

0 Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

AC1ion Taken ~,?#-# ~~ la,) 
Motion Made By 4J,..., , ~ Seconded By k. 7?z,.,.,:;t;:)u 

Senaton Yea No Senaton 
Senator Thomas Trenbeath. Chair ,_. Senator Dennis Bercier 
Senator Duaine Espegard. V. Chair V' Senator R van Taylor 
Senator Duane Mutch ,,.. 
Senator Dave Nething ✓ 

I 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) __ ...::;;~:;__ ____ No 0 

0 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 

Yet 
,.._ 

--
No 

' /,(, (·.,;~i~ 
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Yht 111tcrotr-,,hfe , ..... on tht• ft lM art accurate reprco,ctfcn of recordl dtl tvtrtd to Modlrn h'lforNtlon 8Ytt• for witcrof1 h1tne and 
wert ft lMtd tn tht reoul1r count of bUllnt11. Tht photoaraphtc proceH MHtl 1tlndardt of tht AM1rtcan Nattonal ltenderde INtttut• 
(AMII) for 1rcht~1l 1111crof1lM, NOTlClt If tht ftlliltd lft'lltt 1bovt t1 lett lttlble then tht1 Nottc1, ft ft dut to tht qual1ty of tht 
doculltnt btlnt fHMtd, ' 
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Date: c:)-1</-- d :3 
RolJ Call Vote#: ~ , 

2003 SENATE ST ANDING COMMITTEI£ ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. S/3 qJ3JJX 

Senate TRANSPORTATION Committee 

D Check here for Conference Committee 

LegjsJative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken ~:_ .... a/l-=::::!~'2~u.~'4!!:::lt~./:::.___...:-~d..~~~=-" ~------

Motion Made By ~. ~- s ded B - p O IJ ~ _ econ y ~"-. dAZ ~u~ 
I r 

Senaton Yes No Senaton 
Senator Thomas Trenbeath. Chair c.- Senator Dennis Bercier 
Senator Duaine Espegard, V. Chair \,,,"'"" Senator Rvan Taylor 
Senator Duane Mutch t, 

Senator Dave Nething ✓ 
I 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) ----=l ____ No O ----------

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 

Yn No 
. 

....... 

Tht M1Ct"ott"••• fMON on thi1 fH• •r• 1ccut"1t1 r•ocbltfOl'II of. rtcordl dtltwrtd to Modern lnfoMMtf on tvet• for •lcrofHMln8 and 
wer• ff h11td In tht regular coure• of bUtfntH, Th• photoorlt)t,lc proc111 Mttl 1ttndardl of th• AMtrtcan National tttndel'dl lnetitutt 
(AMII) for 1rchtv1l MlcrofflM, NOTICE! If th• fflliltd 1111111 abovt ft l••· letfblt than tht• Nottct, It,. dut to tht queltty of th• 
docuMnt btlno ftlMld- IA.o SJS)~Wvt~ 1daalo3 
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Date: _;>- /"-I-- d $ 
RolJ Call Vote#: ~ 

2003 SENATE ST ANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO • ..s A tD3.S-8 

Senate TRANSPORTATION Committee 

D Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken J¼ ~ 
Motion Made By k, . 7Wjy Seconded By k , ~ 

Senaton Yes No Senaton Ye1 
Senator Thomas Trenbeatht Chair L Senator Dennis Bercier J,,,. 

Senator Duaine EsJ)egard. V. Chair V Senator Rvart Taylor ........ 

Senator Duane Mutch ,.., 
Senator Dave Nething V 

No 

Total (Yes) ......__ ___ ~&-.... ____ No __ C; _____ ~-------

Absent 0 

Floor Assignment 

lf the vote is on an amendmentt briefly indicate intent: 

.',,f•1':' 

Ttlt •· .irotf'IP.htt , ..... on thf I ffl1 art 1ccur1tt rtprodUotlone of .recordl dtl tvertd to M«ftrn lnfort111tfon tyat ... for •f crofft■fn, flnCI 
wr• fHINd fn tht rttUlir couru of buefntt1, Th• photogrtphfo proc:111 111ttt1 attndlrdl of the AMtrf c1r1 N1tf on1l ltendlrdl lnttttutt 
(AMII) for 1rchfv1l 111tcrofflM, NOllCEt If the fflfflld lll'lltt above fl \ttl lttlb\t thin tht1 Notice, ft t1 dlJt to tht quality of tht 
docl.llltnt btf nt ~ fl mtd. 

~r\A.~,~\ Ctr:t:~.e=t ~ru~A..:-~\u~:&;~·'.)"'--__ ... __ ...... ,,.::..ad.:.i:t,.laa .... k::ca>.6~-
0ptr1tor11 lfonatur• D1t1 
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Date: .,:J- /'-1 .. t!J :3 
RolJ Call Vote #: '/ 

2003 SENA TE ST ANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO • .SS ,:IJ.5K . 

Senate 'fRANSPORTATION ------------------------- Committee 

0 Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Counci1 Amendment Number 

Action Taken 4 D i£ll4el a 4..., ~ , 
Motion Made By L4-,_. ~ Seconded By ~ J~ 

Senaton Yes No Senaton Ye• No 
Senator Thomas Trenbeath. Chair '-" Senator Dennis Bercier " Senator Duaine Espegard. V. Chair v' Senator Ryan Taylor V 

Senator Duane Mutch ...... 
Senator Dave Nething V 

,., 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) _____ _,.;;(o;.;._ ___ No __ o=------------
t) · 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 

Tht Mf croo,-.,hfe , ..... on thl• f fl• •r• 1ccur1t• rtptOCtectfont of recordl dtl fvtrld to Modtrn lnfo1Wtfon tvtt• for Mtcrof ft1lnt w 
.,.,.. ft lllld tn tht rttUl•r courn of l:ulnt11. Th• photoar•J:ihfc proc111 Mtttl 1tll"dlrdl of th• AMtrh11n N1ttnl ltandlrda tnetftutt 
(AMII) for 1rchfYll -,~rofflM, NOTICE! If tht ftlfflld lfflls,t tboVt ,. ltll ltttblt thtn th1• Mottet, (t (1 dut to th• qi»lftV of tht 
doculltnt bt I no ft l Mtd, 
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Al!PORT 01' STANDING COMMITTl!E (410) 
FebrUlrY 18• 2003 8:32 1.m. 

Module No: IA-314038 
Clrrler: Nethlng 

lnNf't LC: 30771.0101 Tltle: .0200 

Rl!PORT OF STANDING COMMITI'l!I! 
SB 2351: Tranaportdon CommlttN (Sen. TrenbMth, Ch•lrman) recommends 

AMENDMl!NTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amendedt recommends DO PAIS 
(6 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2358 was placed on the Sixth 
order on the calendar. 

Page 1, llne 4, replace 11and 11 with '10 provide for a leglslatlve council study;• and after 
•applloat1on• Insert 11

; and to provide an expiration date• 

Page 1, llne 11, after the second 111 11 Insert 11 nonraUroad 11 

Page 1, llne 18, after 11.tb.111 Insert II nonraUroacJ• 

Page 2, llne 4, after 11damage 11 Insert •other than property damage subiect to PubUo Law 
No. 104-88 l109 Stat. 847: 49 U.s.c. 11706111 

Page 2, after llne 9, Insert: 

11

~ ~~~ '"Xa ~~ P-!~~n ~ ~- ~ ~lroad may reauire C = of a L I j in I n 61 • or damage to any 
purchaser. lessee, licensee, or other contraQtlna party. their employttL 
agents. or lnvtteeth • 

Page 2, llne 13, after 11whateeewr" Insert 11.wW:1• 

Page 2, llne 24, remove N .19.u• 

Page 2, llne 2s, replace • right-of Mway leases for any purpose• with • proposed agreements• 

Page 2, llne 26, replace • lessees• with II a nonrallroad purchaser. lessee. or other user for an~ 
purpose. of a right of way-

Page 2, llne 27, after 110 11 Insert •term of a proposed right-of-way purchase agreement 
crossing agreement. 11 

Page 2, l!ne 28, remove 11 rlght-of-wat, replace the first •mrm• with an underscored comma, 
and replace 11term lsN with • agreement, or other agreement for use of rtaht of ~ 
Including the purchase price. tee. or rent to be paid are• 

Page 2, line 29, after the first 11.tb.i11 Insert •nonraUroad 0urohaser, 11 and after the underscored 
comma Insert •or other users. or do not eguate tofalr market value lo the vicinity,• 

Page 2, llne 30, replace •1u.u• with "agreemenr and replace 11 modlffed to the extent 
necessary• with •prescribe modifications to that term so as• 

Page 3, after llne 9, Insert: 

11SECTION 4. LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL STUDY .. ABANDONED AND 
SURPLUS RAILROAD RIGHTS OF WAY. The leglslatlve council shall consider 
studying, during the 2003-04 Interim, the sale and lease of abandoned and surplus 
railroad rights of way. The leglslatlve councll shall report Its findings and 
recommendations, together with any leglslatlon required to Implement the 
recommendations, to the fifty-ninth legislative assembly.• 

Page 3, after llne 13, Insert: 

(2) DESK, (3) OOMM Page No, 1 
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2003 HOUSE STANDING COMMrITBB MINUTES 

BILl/RESOLUTION NO. SB 2358 

House Trauportation Committee 

0 Conference Committee 

Hearing Date March 13, 2003 

T Number SideA SideB 
1 X 

Committee Clerk: Si 

Minutes: 

Meter# 
0.1 to end 
0.1 to 54. 3 

R.ep. Wois opened the hearing on SB 2358. a bill for an Act to create and enact section 

49-16-01.1 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to indemnity provisions on transfer of 

railroad rights ofway; to amettd and reenact sections 49-16-0S and 60-06..()6.l of the North 

Dakota Century Code, rc,lating to prohibition of railroad indemnity agreements in right-of-way 

leases; to provide for a legislative council study; to provide for application; and to provide an 

expiration date. 

Seo, Nd,jn1; RepresetttiqDistrict 12 was assigned to carry SB 2358 in the Senate. He wanted 

to let the committee what they in the Senate had (;lone and why. The bill is the result of perceived 

abuse by the railtoads in North Dakota in its leases and also sales agreements. He used perceived 

because the one lessor or the corporation selling does not think its a problem but the people who 

are the lessees and the pW'Chasen do think it is a problem. If there is a problem how should the 

-._:J leglslaton address the solutions. The abuse that is felt is that as it was relayed to the legislators is 
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the hiab cost of leases and the extremely hiah sales costs. Again- this doesn't mean that it 

occurs in ev«y lease or sale - but it is part of the perception. The other problem the bill 

eocompaues is the shifting of liability from the railroads to the business customer that is the 

lessee. Here a&ain the leuor believes that they should have the customer cany their liability, The 

lessee sa)'I no we don •t think so. So, what our amendments did wu basically four things: l) On 

proposed leases for the next two years we give the Public Service Commission th~ "refereeing'' 

authority. It doesn •t cover leases in effect - only those proposed within the next two years - the 

reason wu to try to keep the new leases fair and reasonable; 2) Required the Railroad to be 

responsible for their own liability and the business customer to be responsible for their own 

liability; 3) we set a limit of two years on this bill- the reason is there has to be a time for this to 

work and a time for better business relatiou to be established; and 4) to propose an interim 

study so the legislature would be kept abreast of all of the development throughout the interim. 

Now. going to the bill itself. there was testimony from the railroad business customers indicating 

their concerns for the lack of fairness in negotiating leases. that is why we wanted to bring the 

PSC in. The business customers object to being responsible for railroads own actions since the 

railroad•s own testimony indicates the high risks they have in operating a railroad. There is a high 

risk in running a tailroad. The customers feel that the railroad risk is much greater than the risk 

of nmning a grain elevator for example in their business. The difference in the two risk levels -

the grain elevators with risk at a lower level and the railroad at a higher level of risk ... what did 

we did was to make each responsible for them respective liability. The interim study will 

provide all the parties including the legislators a better understanding of the problems. Also there 

is the sunset provision. We want to keep pressure on all parties to help them resolve their 
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problems. There are some amendments - first he distributed a copy of a letter to a lessee stating 

what one railroad sees as a problem with this bill ... , and also a copy of a story than ran the Fargo 

Fonnn the delcribea the situation pretty clearly. Now the amendment - I went farther than 

preparing for this committee - prepared additional copies for those attending this hearing 

because they will want to follow what I am saying. Th~ amendment is basically designed to deal 

with this subject of bad faith -" The railroad may not negotiate in bad faith with a non-railroad 

purchaser lessee licensee or other contracting parties in relation to a purchase agreement, deed , 

bill of sale, or other agreement pertaining to the sale, lease, liceue or other use of the right of 

way or other adjoining parties.•• We tried to cover all the pieces - between the lessee and the 

les.4101'. "Prima fascia evidence of bad faith is the significant increase in the burden on a 

non-railroad party from any previous terms agreed to by the parties or if there are not any 

previous terms, from the terms offered to the other parties before January 1, 2003 and adjusted 

for inflation. 0 "For pwposes of this section a previous term includes section 49-16-01. 1 " Th.tit 

refers back on the engrossed bill before to line 9 page 1 . So we encompass that in this 

amendment and the reason is -- but the amendment actually goes to 49 - 09 and this bill is in 

section 49-16 so that's why the amendments relates back over there, The railroads have use 

49-16 as the basis for the burden of the non-railroad party as bad faith, To determine bad faith the 

PSC shall use the procedure in section 60-06-06. 1 • He distributed a copy of that section of the 

code. copies of all these distributions are attached here. The million dollar amount of penalty 

might be a bit arbitrary but we thought it would an attention getter•· if there is bad ... what 

should the amount be? 

. ..... 0ptrat0t'• if1n1tlM"'t D1t• 
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Rep, Wpp: ( 12.l ) In ;your Jelelin1 oftbe amendment - is a termination - does it fall under 

this? 

SCA Npthipfi If it is done in bad faith. If someone is agrievod - that is why we set up the PSC 

to arbitrate these disputes. 

JtGp, Wcie; You definitely feel it would cover a t«mination? 

SCo, Ndbjua; t think IO, lfthere is some additional help on this the leafslative counsel staff is 

there. 

Jtcp. Wois; You broupt out the different levels of liability between the lessee and the lessor -

instead of sevt.n1 insurance companies - would one insurance company - would that address 

the problem ?. 

Sc;o. NdNna; It would be a benefit if you could have it all in one place - actually the would be 

a matter then of letting the railroad pay the over -· or extra cost of have the higher benefit 

coverage in the lessee's policy. 

Rm, Hawkeo: What is the Public Service Commission's role is now? 

Soo, Nmbina; Never having been a party to their proceedings -- I don't know what that is - but 

the current law I distributed to you is the authority they have. It would be much better for them 

to speak for themselves since they are here. 

Rep. Bcmaffrip; Jsn•t the railroad self insured? 

S5 Nctbjn1; To some degree ... but they I think buy overage insurance. As I recall I think 

thete is a difference with the different railroad u bow they insure. 

R,a,,, Qoagh; What prompted this bill in the first place. 
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Sm, NotNna; There were a series of incidents and I guess the bill sponsor if he were here could 

tell about a specific instance in his district. 

Kof.th Bppdt representina the North Dakota Orain Doaler Association asked the they have their 

lepl counsel Brian Bjella to speak for them. A copy of his prepared remarks are attached. 

Brian WoUa; ( 22.2 ) Speakitta for the grain dealers gave more information on tho contents of 

the bill llnd what they comid«ed in drafting the bill. A copy of his prepared remarks are 

attached. He covered indemnity clauses in the railtoad leases and cited cases. He not only 

coveted leases but also cases and concerns about liability, He related parts of the bill to these 

exmnples. 

Rep. Delmore; ( 3 l.O ) As I look at the letter from Steve Stregge - .. It seems that partial liability 

to both parties ia what you are looking at .. how expensive is that insurance ? 

Brian Bjella; It isn't a case of costs - I don't have those costs but it is question if they can get it 

at all. 

Rm,. Jbm:ao: Is indemnity limit to the elevator .... the premises - how about anhydrous - is it 

limited to the premises or does it cover goods and services? 

Brian Bjdla; Are you auiking if the accident occurred off the main line ... is that you question ( 

yes ) then the elevator would have the liability. 

Rm, W:eisz; Have these contracts changed significantly in the past 10 -20 years? 

Brian Biella; Yes in my experience there is more and more indemnity. 

Rm,, Price: ( 33.6 ) We have talked about elevators here but what about other business .... what 

like the spill in Minot -effect have on other businesses on the right of way? 

Brian Bjella; They would be covered by this bill. It would depend upon the lease terms 
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that they have but I suspect they have similar indemmftcation provisions. 

Up. Wgp; Can you ex.pend a bit - what if a car tipped onto toued propedy who would be 

liable for damapt? lbd the clean up? 

Brien BJolJti I can't apeak u to what the railroad misht uaert - if it occurred on the main line it 

ordhwily be the railroads - if it occurred on the leased property- they would probably assert 

that it wu the lessees. 

Jim Npubaucr; City Manqer of the City of Mandan: He addressed Mandan's problem with the 

diesel spills and their around water problems and their problems in dealing with the railroad. A 

copy of his prepared remarks is attached •. 

&a'P: QoJ.rnemi I keep coming back to the cost of this insurance - you carry no insurance now 

for any liability? 

Jim Nwbaucr; The city of Mandan is insured through the North Dakota Reserve Fund .... when 

they looked at this earlier - some of the provisions are not insurable. 

Rm, Delmom;, Under this bill though-- if you are a part of that liability your are going to have 

to be insured - do other states have something like that available? 

Jjm NM!JW: The aist here is that the people who are leasing property are more than willing to 

accept indemnification provisions and liability actions that they have control over. I don't have 

dollar figure for you. 

Rep, Wojg; You are insured for risks on that leased property? 

Jim Npubaucr; Yes 
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Bfp. Sglppjdt: In 1985 the railroad aiped a consent that they were responsible for cleaning up 

the propetty and then along came this imaginary line accordina to your testimony - the railroad 

said no we are not going north of that line - who ia - the State Health Departmeat? 

Jim Nr,ul,alw; Then, wu now geoara,hical boundaries like - thete wu no imaginary line 

drawn down main street at that poittt in time - I believe ill 2002 or within the last couple of 

years there wu further investigation done on other prop« ties of was actually contained in the 

spill - I believe the railroad is contending that all of the spill is south of main street and that 

north of main street is not theirs. They had to pick a line somewhere. 

Lowell Bemaop; A farmer at Kulm, North Dakota and now representing the Ag Colllition spoke 

in 8upport of the bill on behalf of the rural areas. 

Stewart Carlson; He represents a large rural water district and system in northeastern North 

Dakota. He spoke in favor of the bin as he could envision problems of being denied or having to 

pay heavily for pipeline crossings on railroad property. 

Rc,p. Weisz: How would you be effected if your could not negotiate a crossing or access to 

railroad right of way? 

Stc,wart Carlson; It would be devastating - having to So on either side of a railroad would be the 

wrong side. 

RQI), Weisz; Another question_ if the railroad would have a derailment that would tear up your 

pipeline and contaminate the water .... would you have liability insurance to cover that? 

Stc,wart Carlson: The chance of a derailment causing a pipeline break eight feet under ground 

isn •t likely but what the bill does talk about is a fair market value and to have the process speed 
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' up 10 that we can meet that limit window of production when installing so we can get the project 

done. 

OppoaltlOll Teetlmo•y • Tape l Side A ( 52.4 ) 

Dayjd Dpgb; Manager of Real Estate with the Canadian Pacific Railway, We do have some 

problems with this bill. we understand there arc some ooncems with leasing agreements, We are 

not aoina to try to brush that off. It would be cavalier to say they just don •t want to pay the 

insurance. There have been some things said - when it comes right down to it this is a very 

complicated i~ to discuss. At this stage of the game so many factors have been brought in ... 

and it aoes beyond grain dealers - we have many types of lessees on our properties and only 

somtt of them are grain dealers -

0 End of tape - &o to Skit B 

David Qracl,; .. continued - People think that one set of agreements should apply to all - it 

doesn't work that way- our lease say especially that the lessee is responsible for the damage 

that could occur to their property as the result of railroad operation and for their acts and ·• 

commissions. For the things they do and could expect to happ-en because they are located on a r 

railroad right of way. In your traditional setting when you go 1'ent an office or store space the 

agreement is worded a little different - it says that you will be responsible for your acts and the 

owner will be responsible for his. In reality what the landlord clloes is he goes and gets insurance 

policy and then charps the cost back in the rent. So it doesn't say that you are responsible but in 

essence it is a cost of doittg business. But our business isn't t.'aditional - we want move 50,000 

tom of steel at 40 .. SO mph. piloted buy two people and then we have a person who wants to 

0 build a wood shed along side of that operation - we then say you are going to have to accept 
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inherent risk. Our aareements do not provide for them to cover us - apin our qreement provide 

that they cover them. - their stock - not our stock - they cton•t pay fbr any broken locomotives, 

broken rails aod stuff like that. If a carload of anhydroua p,s onto their property we pay and we 

pay - Their insunnce coven them but not ua. In our qreementa we have covenants which say 

they promise not to do thinga and for certain operations we required insurance - a minority of 

our agreement require insurance - I guess what we want to bring a carload of propane and park it 

25 feet from the tracks - we say well OK but you are going to insurance to cover that. rt covers 

in the sense that when bad thing happen - then someone must be negligmt but this is not a 

traditional operation - in 100 years we have never said the railroading is a safe operation, 

Railroads have been in North Dakota since before statehood and we have a sibling relationship ... 

we need each other but this bill is not good for North Dakota. 

Ba, Weisza From your testimony - you are telling us that that leases don't require the lessee to 

indemnify the railroad but your lease reads differently - what is there in section l that your find 

objectionable -

Dayjd Qracl); What our agreement says is that you recognize tlu\t railroading is a dangerous 

business inherently and that you accept that ... the way the law if passes then we will go with that 

but we will take out insurance to cover those risks -you can't let a tenant into a building ifit is 

going to cost you more than. the rent is - or more exposure than you are going to get from it. 

That is basic economics, Our concern of pusing the insmance onto the lessee is simply not good 

for the lessee. 

Rm,. Wejsz; If I am understanding )'Ol\l" correctly your main objection is the idea that if the 

i .•• -"') railroad causes the toss -using the railroad and elevator as an example - if the train derails and 
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hita the el8'/MOr - your idea i• that they cany insurance to cover tbesr elevator becau.1e it i1 on 

the railroad lftd you will cover your loaa. 

Dayjcl Preeb; Under a tndidona1 situation the landlord would carry the insurance and chlfle it 

back but we are l10t a traditional industry. 

Bm: Woie; Let me expand upon that - what your position who is responsible for the engine? 

who should be? 

David Preeb; We pay. They do not pay for our rolliq stock. our ttack etc. There are some 

exception for our employa if they are htjuied under cettain circumstattces. I don't want to get into 

those t)'peS of specifics, It happens under employees not being able to sue their employer and 

they sue and sue on an end around - so the sue us and there are a lot of such suits. 

Rm,. ]'home; ( 13.4) If there is a bad chemical spill and there is a derailment in the proximate 

area ... they tank cars hit the elevator and the bad spills - who is responsibility. 

Dayid Preeb; In most oases we would be responsible and pay because it was caused by our 

rolling stock but it would depend upon our leases it may be that you had or were required to have 

insutance coverage and then how that coverage would cover. 

Rem, Thom@: The reason for my question was because I wu thinking in a scenario like that there 

can be some million dollar law suit and it would be pretty had for an elevator to insme for that 

kind of money. 

David Preeb; The way our agreements are written they wouldn •t be out that much - they are 

reasonable for their building and we are responsible for the rest. 

Ba, Wc;ig; If there was a hazardous spill who would be responsible for the clean up? 

Dayid Preeb; Under our language we are responsible for that. 
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R.ep Hawkm; ( 16,6 ) Three quick questions - the permit section - is there a way to work that 

out? 

Dayjd Qggh. I aue,, I would have to look at that - I haveai't studied it. 

Jtop. ffekcp: Do )lOU presendy work with the PSC • 

Dayjd Qggh; In real estate cues I haven't worked with the PSC in North Dakota. 

Ba, ffekcp; Could you speak to the letter- that bu cauaed some -

David Qggh; My boa who wrote that letter is hen. He's a lot smart« than I am. 

Ba, Prigo; I am aettina IOlllO conflict metllpl &om the testimony and it would be helpful to 

have a copy of )OU preaeat 1 ... 

Dayid Qggh; We have a lot of leues in effect - some go back quite awhile but we can make 

available to )'OU a copy of our ourren.t up to date lease for but you undentaod we do have various 

forms of leases still bi effect out tha, 

Bm, Price; You have one lease t.gN,emettt? 

Dayjd Drwib: Yes we have on'4 standard form and then there is some tailoring to fit the 

situation. We do have some clauses that need to be added for tank farms, insW'ance, etc. 

Jghg Nail; ( 20. 6 ) I am Duector of Real Estate fur the Canadian Pacific Railway out of 

Mhtneapolis. I am the oM who sent out the love letter to so many of our h!IIWlts. Let me explain 

that l«ter. 11tete needs t.o be some background - when we testified before the Senate we told 

them at the time the luguap in the bill was so eotttrary to the agreemeaits we have in place that 

it would dwlp the business terms by which we made those agreements - that if the tetms that 

were precedent to our making that agreement --in the first place ... in other words oowdn •t have 

had those agreements - ifwe didn•t have those terms - our tenants wouldn•t be on our property. 
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And all of a tudden tbroup an aetion of the state throuah re,ulation - now those term which 

w«e so important to 111 to allow them on tho property in the first place are null and void so that 

we have to r.weiab our assesnumt and the risk of haviq those people on our property. And if 

the rillc the risk out weips the benefits because of this action then we might have to terminate 

,ome of our a,reementa. Basically this is cause and effect. Let me give ~u one example of 

indemnity that i, v«y clear - take a fiber optic cable - a fiber optic line bu a repeater station 

fN«Y 1 O or 15 miles - if we tako out a repeater station with our operations - ev«ythina that 

fib« opdc station ii hooked up to is down. I am sure that you have all beard about when the fiber 

optic, line in MinneepoU. was cut a few )'ell1 .., - Northwest Airlines wu out of buaineu for 

eiaht houn. The liability is tremendous - millions of dollars a minute - when we negotiate with 

fiber optics companies - yes you can come onto our property but if we have an accidcftt and its 

our fault but because )'OU come onto our property the liability is so great that unless you 

ittdemnify us we C8ll not allow it. It is jus that simple. It is two business people who decide to do 

it - its in play but now all of a sudden one of the parties to the agreement doesn't like it - gets 

the law changed - now the reason for me allowing this company to be on our property. What am 

I to do? Realistically - we expressed this to the Senate - we told them this is so serious that we 

might have to go back and cancel our leases - I know that people are aggravated at us but what if 

we bad waited until after the law had passed - then came and said we are startillg to terminate 

leases. Wouldn't you like to know there is a problem and that maybe we can deal with it. 

I realize there ate some problems but I commit to you today that I will sit down with you and 

work these things out -1 sat down la.st evening and talked with the Farm Bureau ... J will come 

up next week - next year, what have you Jet's address these problems - I didn't know there was 

Op1r1tot'• if#tur• Dltl 
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a problem from the real estate prosram until this bill surfaced. And I am heed of the real Estate 

Division and I did not know we had a problem. 

Ba, Wcisi I appreciate and hear your ftustration - I soe it in your letter- You have been here 

since the fint of the lut century- businesaes have established here and now they get your - they 

have thirty da)'I - no negotiating power to stand up to tho railroads - if you have million dollar 

bUlinela and you have thirty days to get it off your rlsht of way - in many cases those leases are 

implied qreementa &om fifty- sixty years ago - the terms today didn•t apply back then .. • and 

they built and did accordingly - so we do have an issue and understand your concerns -

especially ript of way, utilities and some of these other issues - it points out the frustration and 

some of the iuues - it i8D•t the case of you sitting down with an utility and your can make a 

business decision but we have business decisions which were made 40 - SO- 60 years ago - prior 

and now being subjected to tenns and conditions that are evolving which in a sense are all on one 

side and that is where the concems come from - I hope you can understand that -

John Nail; I can understand and the response that I have is - yes times have evolved and -yes 

- om agreements 30 -n4- -s- years ago - the world has changed - indemnity bas changes - the 

courts view liability has cl1anged - we both the railroads and the business 1w cl1anged - 30 • 40 

years ago there wasn•t the Super Fund out their- we didn•t have the e,ivironm.ental liability, so 

no we have address environmental conditions a lot differendy - I realize it - we do not want to 

kick anybody off our property .... I reiterate that we will sit down in good faith and negotiate with 

anybody- ob~ously there will be thinp that we will not or can not agree with other people on -

I don't intend to negotiate as an 800 pound gorilta. Anybody who realty knows me knows that is 

1
_] not the way I do business. If that Is the way It Is peteelved - I am sorry but I pleclge to you ••I 
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pledpd to tho pn dealers lut night - I will sit down in good faith and negotiate - there is an 

opportunity to negotiate and the next leaislative seuion. Use the opportunity to do that. I told 

them lat maht you can como back in two years and tell them that the big bad pys wouldn't 

neaotiate. But pleue don't do something 10 bad that we can't do business here. 

BeP, ]'home : What I sense here from yom letter - it is hard to negotiator with somebody who 

carries a big stirk. 

Johp Nail: I mean this in a plllOnll -.e - )4bU know sometimes -10metimes it pays - a 

statement that is a little Itron& gets the attention. Whether our letter was taken u a threat or not -

it wu not meant that way - I do apologize to anybody that took it that way ... the intent was to 

nite tM level that there is a concern out then, and eve,ybody ahould be aware of the conccm -

please be concerned with the issue - if you think something need to be done - then help us in 

addressina the issue - that really what we want - again - I bad a shipper who sent me a barn 

burner of a letter and ask for an apology - I wrote him Iii apology that he took it the way be did 

but I did not apologize for calling your attention to the perceived problem we have. 

Rem, Weisz; I will admit the letter did raise the level of concern. 

Johtl Naili With all due respect I am glad that it did because we do have concern here. 

Dan Kuptz; ( 30.6 ) R.epresenting the Burlington Northern S81ita Fe Railway •· I do have some 

amendments I want to present and discuss with the committee but first I would ask that Brian 

Sweeney. our lepl counsel to testify, 

Brier Swomc,,. I am Executive ~r for Oovemment Affairs for BNSF. First in i\Jll 

disclosure and in fairness to the Canadian Pacific - l should acknowledge that while we did not 

\:) send out letters •· we have auspended real estate activities ln North Dakota. We put that lnto 
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effect as 1100n the day this bill came out of committee in the Senate. the reason is ~or -major 

cbenp in the landscape. It really changes thinp ~ the prospects of beJna able to do business in 

North Dakota. I would also like to beain by amwerina a few questions. Ono wu poled by Rep. 

Price - regardina lessees in Minot • .. would they have to pay the costs if this would have 

happened on leased property - as I read the agreement -no. Chairman Weisz had a question • .. 

if the railroad did a spill of hazardous material- solely the railroad's fault onto leased property 

would the leuee's responsibility- the wwer )'OU they could argue with the - or they would 

attempt to ll'IUe - and potentially could be aaerted - we could potentially assert until the cows 

come home but we would probably lose. the reuon being that when portions of our lease were 

reed to )IOU - at a critical point - the words skippina down were used - it was there t0me pretty 
, , 

important atuft'wu skipped over - it was provision "resulting from or relating to in whole or in ¢ 

parf' skipping down skipped over "this lease without limitations of environmental provisions to 

any rights or interest granted pursuant to this lease, lessee's occupation and use of the premises, 

the environmental condition and status of the pttmises cause by aggravated by or contributed in 

whole or in part by lessee or any act or omission tessee•s officers may -· the answer is NO. 

There seemed to be some misunderstallding how indemnification works - first its a transfer of 

risk and it is done by various parties .... Paused to treat a nose bleed - when a third party makes a 

claim - it puts the insurance of the lessee first and then the claim goes to the assets of the lessee 

and then to the railroad - what we wlllt to do is make sure that )'OU increase liability risk created 

by somebody else's use of our property does not fall on us - this is important - our language in 

our agreements says "it is understood by the lessee that the premises maybe in dangerous ,o proximity to railroad ll'lcks Including the lessor's track's and penons and property whether te41 

· •·· "' · ' · '' ' \t rtd to Modlm tnfo~tton tytt- for atoroftllh,. .,.. 
Mier -••• ,..,.. on tht• ft l• •r• eoeuratt rtptodlaottone of reoordl • t1V:t1,ndlrda of th• Allllrto-' N1ttwl ltlt'dll'Cte lnttfwtt 

:,.., ftl::'dtn th• rttUllT' oourH of bulfnt11.h Tf~~!f~::".':o:6f:-r:lt1fblt than thlt Mottet, tt h dUt to tht quality of tM 
(Mttt) for 1rchtvel atoroffl•. NOTICII If t I 

doUtnt blfnt fttNd. ti ~ ~~ JciQ,a,}Q3 
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or pcnonal on the premises will be ht clan&« of death or destruction incident to the operation of 

the railroad" and then it goes on - but we say flat out this is not the safest place in the world to 

do business - you ate assuming a certain level of risk when you come onto the property, As I 

said this is v«y common -it is common even to the State of North Dakota -I have heard the 

term 'unconscionable• uaed but the North Dakota Risk Management Manual section on contracts 

and qreements - bu a section about illdcmnification rrovisfons and how they should used in 

state contracts and it says it baa different categories -limited, intermediate ,broad, 

fnteraovernmental, - the most common it says is the intermediate which requires contractors to 

be responsible for its own liability and the joint liability of the contractor and the state - this is 

the most commonly used fonn of the indemnification clause'. 

Under thi1 bill we can't even do what the state does to protect ourselves. Who are the lessee's -

less than fewer than half are customers - most have no need to be in proximity to the tracks -

these people are unfortunately are the most hurt - generally they pay low rent - on the average 

of $2000 a year only about half of which goes to the railroad - so in exchange for that we are 

being asked to accept millions of dollars of liability, We have some outfits that even the state will 

not take - for example power lines - can not be within a certain distance of the right of way 

without the oonseot of the DOT - yet they can now come onto ow- property with now Uabitity 

protection --

Note. He had to be excused because of his nose bleed and cou1cm't continue. 

Dan Kuntz; For the record again I am Dan Kuntz representing the BNSF. First I want to hand 

out copies of several pages from the Risk Management Manual .... what this is as Mr. Sweeney 

,-.:) says - the stale of North Dakota •· when~ lease a pl- of property ftom the State of North 
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Dakota - this manual says you need to get ukod these indemnification provisions -- why I am 

bandina these out is that I have hJahJighted some of the permanent provisions- I pointed them 

out for several reasons - first this manual points out ''these are very common provisions" ... the 

impression that tho railroads are the only one requires these type of provisions for 

indemnification is totally false - these are common provisions and the State of North Dakota 

requires the same thing u a matter of public policy. If the railroad shouldn•t have these in their 

1._ 11 a matter of policy that it seems then that the State of North Dakota shouldn•t have them 

I. 
in their leues u a matter of public policy and virtually fNery other leAOt u well. So I would 

urae you to take a look at 101De of that language -but the other reuon I have pointed it out is that I 

I 
it ties back to some of the amendments we-offer. the State of North Dakota says in their leases I 

!~ 
that )OU have to indemnify the State for any liability on that propea ty even if caused by the 

~ negligence of tho State unless it is the sole negligence of tho State of North Dakota. I am going to 

hand out two pieces - one is a marked up version of SB 2358 and I think ii is lot easier to follow 

the proposed amendments as we walk through them than the formcl language itself. a copy of his 
11 

hand out is attached. Ho used hypotheticals to explain their reasoning -what if's - most were 

scenaril)S that theoretically were tho solo negligence of tho railroad ... what we are suggesting 

with these amendments is one of tho things - is leave in the reference that the railroads could not 

requit3 indemnitication for its sole negligence - that would put on par with what the state of 

North Dakota requires for their leases - we could have the same thing that North Dakota has 

with respect to concurrent ncaligence - the other thing we have changed is we say the lease is 

would be voidable - we talking leases, deeds, and titles to property .... when you say these things 

,:J are automatfoally void because they might have a provision in there - these things support .I. 
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mortaa&Nt - you have all kinds of problems - so we are suggeitina that you use the word 

'voidable' rather than 'void•. We are also limiting it to leases - rlaht now it would involve 

purchases, - the situation over at Mandan - we require indemnification in thoi.e situations to 

make sure any ettviromnental damap - you check it out - we are not going to sell those 

perticularpieoes ofpropaty- unless you have indemnity. In Mandan I don't think tho railroad 

is ee11ina any piece11 of property becaule of the tue1 situation. I also want to point out this bill has 

aolutely notbina to do with tM Mandan situation - no one bas takett lessees to recover 

damases for the dieeel me1 spill ovet there. I think we have hoeid a lot of apples and oranges 

beina tolled about. Wo prefer limitina this bill to the lease. and then the parties can decide 
., 

whether they want to ao through purchases or not. the other thing we are proposing is to limit it 

to public grahl warehouses. There has beett some discussion about other types of lessees but for 

the most part this has been an issue with the grain elevators - we are propoidng it be limited to 

state and federal liceased warehoWKlS during the two year period -it would give a chance for the 

two years to study it. then the other types of lessees who don't need to be on the railroad property 

and may have diffi:tent levels of risk the parties cau negotiate on their own. 

Those are the main changes on page one. On page two some of the same changes about removing 

the language - for concurrent negligence and then we are replacing subsoction three which was 

th~ amendment added ovet on the Senate side - it was a last minute amendment and frankly it is 

vory conftlaing and I think arguably broader than even the sponsors intended .... in one seme but 

one of things we needed to clarify in that particular section 3 was that we can still require that the 

lessee is still responsible for their own negligence and that we can require indemnification for 

Q thlnga the,' do- IJIIOther major clw!ge there is the ffiiulremenl that does allow indmmific:ation -
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we need to have insurance. This gives me chance to cover how the railroad aeta drug into theae 

law suits and why insurance is important - this is a law suit that our company was involved in a 

couple of)4ell'I qo on the BNSF - - it happened on a railroad piece of property - no - on an 

elevator piece of property - an elevator employee was pulling some cars for loading - once we 

spot them it is up to the elevator to move them so they can load them - they were using a small 

farm tractor to move theae cars - he started pulling them and the momentmn of the can over 

came tho tractor and knoclced the inctor OVflt and unfortunately this pntlcmen lost his leg. He 

couldn't sue the ele\'ltor because of Workers Compensation - so he brought a law suit apinst 

the railroad - the railroad was brought in on the premise that the railroad didn't properly 

superviae the how the elevator was using and bad not properly trained that person - that is how 

the railroad is brousht into these suits against the elevator - so the railroad bad some percent of 

the liability bcause it happened on their property. You didnft make sure conditions on your 

property were safe therefore you should be liable. When you get to catastrophic btjwies like that 

even 100/4 - on a $2 million loss it is significant. What happened in that particular case I that the 

elevator itself was in poor financial condition and when we negotiated and end up settling with 

the aa,.tlemen based upon the insurance which was required under the indemnity clause. that how 

raiJroads pt brought into these cases. That is by far and away the vast majority of the cases and 

types of claims the railroad has to defend - you ce-t talk about all these other hypothetical 

situations - spills because of derailments - these are the real life examples of what takes place 

- accidents on our right of way. That is concurrent neslisence and that ia why we need the 

insmance for indemnification - we can take out the sole negligence - and that is what we are 

Q ptOJIOlffl8 by theso amendments. The other exemption we haw Is a new subteclion 4 - is that 
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need IOID.e reference to hazardous material if this particular lessee even ifit is an elevator is I 

aoina to be brinaina hazardous material onto the property we need to be able to deal with that. 

Bven with sole negligence- if that lessee insists upon locating an anhydrous tank next to the 

track, and that a lot biaa- risk than if it is not there. Even ifwe have a derailment and it is our 

fault and happen to hit that tank and releases some poisonous ps - that is a big risk than before 

that person put that on OW' propea ty. We need the ability to be able to negotiate when dealing 

with hazardous materials. We al10 removed the portion, about the PSC - I think the idea of 

goina to the PSC and havins them to strike tbroup some provisions in leases we have bad 

neac,tiated - for S 2 or $3,000 lease just itn •t going to won:. If these warehouse think their leases 

are to hiah ...;. aoina before the PSC to the prices reviewed - to my knowledae I believe that 

0 legislation has been in place for at least 2S years. I am not aware of an elevator that has gone 

before the PSC to have the prices reviewed. These extremely high prices - if they are too high -

thete is already legislation in place to deal with that. 

Rm• Weisz; YOU brought up the anhydrous situation which I understand - and I agree when 
1 

you put propeaty next to the railroad ... you are assuming some liability. At the same time he 

doesn•t know all the things you are hauling- so if you come by and hit a structure ufhis - again 

I u.nda'Stand he is responsible for his own structure costs but now that clean up for ~ns care of 

that specific spill - isn't your inmrance supposed to cover hazardous material on his property? 

Dan Kuntz: As I read the indemnification provisions, if we are going along .... have a derailment, 

' 
a car spills. contaminates the property, - I read it the same way Mr. Sweeney does .... we don't 

get to have indemnification for that. As I read is for the indemnification to be in force it has to be 

0 something the lessees doing or something being there - in your scenario, the car tips over - that 
I,_ 
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land would have been cxmtaminated whether that louee wu there or not. Now if we ran into their 

tank that's a different situation bocauae they put their tank next to the railroad - thua but for their 

operation. 

Ra, Weig; But is you ran into their structure and there wu a clean up requited - their 

indemnity is suppose to cover all of that? or just their costa? 

Dan Km; In that situation we requited than to have insurance - even in the ameodmerlts the 

pin dealers offind ran to their damqel and we would look to them for their damqel and their 

emplo;yee,. 

BIP,Wriu; How about the clean up COits? 

Dan Km; Now with the sole nealia-ce exception we could shuck off aome of that for 10le 

neaUaence coverage as long - or if it was the lessees ~~!aence or not. 

&C/P, Woiu; Can you modify the definition of sole negligence or can you assert the car wu 500 

pow:ads overloaded by someone else? So the lessee or the lessor - is sole negligence ? 

Dap Km; Sole negligence means l 00% the fault of the person being sued. Would the plain1(if 

assert that - I don•t know - If we thought it was the lessee fault in some way we would argue to 

concurrent negligence. Then it would be up to tho jury to decide if the lessee was a cotttributina 

force in that situation. 

There boina no other persons wishina to testify either for or ag,dost SB 2358, Chairman Weisz 

closed the hearing. 

End of record for the hearing. ( 54.3 ) 
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S.3 to 30.9 

REP Wei,g opened the discussion in a work session to discuss SB 2358, He has had some 

discussions with both sides of the issues and they are still making progress, Therefore, no final 

action was planned to give the parties a tittle more time. In the mean time the committee was 

asked to look at the amendments which Senator Nething had proposed to be added to the bill. 

specifically the committee had before them LC xxx.0201. Of note was.the $1 million fine for 

negotiating in bad faith. Discussion about the amount of the fine and how bad faith would be 

determined or applied. There appeared to be some contradiction in the language as to whether the 

bad faith penalty would apply only to the railroads-.. the way either party was stated from the tdle 

and until near the end of the bill. The other thing of question was the PSC 's role now and what it 

would be or whether their involvement was necessary, The committee had the benefit of Jon 

Mie1ke's expertise as he was present and answered questions. there was also considerable 

Q discussion of what the legislative intent is or how it would be interpreted. The possibility of 
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arbitratioo - mediation could be contracted out by the PSC and the order by the presiding arbiter 

could auea the costs or contain the coverap of the cost by the parties--- therefore no or little cost 

tothePSC. 

Steve Strege also wu present to discuss some aspects of the legislation , 

The committee was advised to return on Thursday, March 27, 2003 at 9:00 AM. 

No action wu takm on amendments or wording ... no votes. 
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0.6 to end 
all 
nearl all. 

Rem, WEisz. C))ajrman opened the discussion for action on SB 2358. Presented were extensive 

sets of amendment proposals: 1) prepared by Sen. Nething, 2) prepared by Rep. Weisz, 3) 

prepared by the North Dakota Grain Dealers , 4) prepared by the BNSF and CP Railroads and 

S) the North Dakota Public Service Commission, Copies of these proposed amendments are 

attached, Available a resource persons were Jon Mielke, ND PSC; Dan Kuntz , BNSF and Tom 

Kelsch, CP ; and Stev~ Stregge and Brian Bjella , ND Grain Dealers, After presenting the 

amendments with bis explanation of what the intent of each was and how they were developed, 

Chairman Weisz appointed a subcommittee to work out differences and recommendations to the 

whole committee, He appointed Rep. Hawken, Vice Chainnan, Rep, Delmore and himself to the 

subcommittee, The committee was recessed as the subcommittee worked the balance of the 

forenoon and all afternoon until S:00 PM with the exception of about one hour of floor time and 

1
::) one hour from 4:15 to nearly S:00 PM for an informational •overview' presentation concerning 
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alternative revenue sources for matching added distributions of Federal Highway Construction 

funds to the state. The work of the subcommittee was scheduled to co~tinue the next mornina, 

The are recorded work sessions recorded on three tapes for the day. The 'Overview' session is 

covered on a separate tape, 
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Meter# 
0.4 to 20.1 

Re,p, Weisz opened the discussion for action on the amendments and on Sen, 2358. He 

presented and explained the amendments drafted by the subcommittee. There were few question 

and answers. 

Rem, Delmore a 'do pass' motion to approve the amendments. Rm>, Price seconded the 

motion. Motion carried on a voice vote. 

Rem, Hawken moved a 'Do Pass as amended' motion for SB 2358. Rc,p, Delmore seconded 

the motion, On a roll call vote the motion carried 10 Ayes 3 Nay, 0 Absent. 

Rsm, Weisz was designated to carry SB 2358 on the floor. 

End of record. ( 20.1 ) 
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Prepared by the Leglslatlve Counoll staff for 
Senator Nethlng 

March 1 O, 2003 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SENATE BILL NO. 2358 

Page 1, line 1, after "enact" Insert "a new section to chapter 49-09 and" 

Page 1, llne 2, after "provisions• Insert •and bad falth 11 

Page 1, Hne 4, after •teases" Insert 11
j to provide a penalty" 

Page 1, after line 61 Insert: 

•sECTION 1. A new section to chapter 49 .. 09 of the North Dakota Century 
Code Is created and enacted as follows: 

Bad faith In tran.,,, of railroad dght ot way .. Penalty. A railroad may not 
Otil0tiate lo bad faith with a nonrallroad purchaser. lessea, llcensee. or other 
contracting party lo relation to a purchue agreement. deed. blll of sale, lease. Ucense. 

ift&:&;;1l!er!'5Er~ 
there are not any previous terms. from the terms offered to other parties before 
January 1. 200a, adjusted for Inflation. For purposes of this section. a pr~vlous term 
Includes section 49-16-01.1. A rallroad's use of section 49-16-01.1 as the basis of any 
significant Increase In the burden on a nonrallroad party Is bad faith. To determine a 
finding of bad faith, the commission shall use the procedure In seotlon eo-os-os.1 and 
may create the terms of an agreement as If there was not any bad faith. The 
commission may Impose a olvll penalty up to one mllllon dollars on any party found to 
have acted lo violation of the duties Imposed by this section." 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 30771,0201 
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED 
SENATE BILL NO. 2358 

Page 1, line 2, replace bnsfer" with .. use", and remove "to amend and reenact" 

Page 1, remove Une 3 

Page 1, 1he 4, remove "railroad Indemnity agreements In right-of-way leases:" 

Page· 1, line 9, replace llyofd" with llyoidab(e" 

Page 1. line 10, remove "purchase agreement, deed. bill of sale." and after .. other" Insert 
11real estate", and after ,.agreement" Insert "for the" 

Page 1. line 11, remove 11pertafnlng to the sate. lease, license or ot.ht( and after "YI!" 
Insert •or ocoupancy' 

Page 1, line 12, replace 11nonrailroad purchaser," with "state or federal licensed publlo 
grain warehouse" 

Page 1, fine 13, remove 11lessee. licensee, or other contracting pa,:ty", and replace "void" 
with "Voldable11 

Page1, line 17, remove "or concurrenttt 

Page 1, line 20, replace 11nonrallroad purchaser, lessee, licensee, or other contracting" 
with 11publlc grain warehouse" 

Page 1, line 21, remove 11
~" 

Page 1, tine 23, remove "or concurrent" 

Page 1, line 24, remove 14
; or coverage or other" 

Page 2, remove lines 1 through 3 

Page 2, lfne 4, remove "contractors" 

Page 2, tine 8, remove "or concurrent" 

Page 2, tine 9, remove"• or fot..ru}Y" 

Page 2, remove Une 1 O 

Page 2. line 11, remove "agreement, deed, bill of sale, lease, license, or other 
agreement Is entered" 

Page 2. replace lines 13 through 15 with: 
L 
i' ,. 
l. , 
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3. Notwithstanding any other provi&ion of law. Including subseotlon 1, a railroad 
may reaylre Insurance, Indemnification and defense of the railroad from any 
public grain warehouse for. 

lb Llabllttv. toss. or damages incurred by the public gratn warehouse. and ttl 
agent,. employees, or Invitees, including any liability. 1011 or ctamages 
oaueed by the fault of the railroad. Its agents. employees, Invitees. and 
independent contraotors. 

b. Llabllity, loss, or damages Incurred by third parties caused by the fault of 
the public grain warehouse. Its agents. employees. and invitees. 

Page 2, after llne 15 Insert: 
~ This sectfon shall not apply to materials brought on real property of the railroad 

by a publlo grain warehouse that If released would require reporting to any 
governmental agency having jurisdiction. 

Page 2, remove tines 16 through 31 

Page 3, remove lines 1 through 19 

Page 3, line 25, remove 11purchase agreement," 

Page 3, line 26, remove "deed, bill of sale." and after "other" Insert 11real estate" 

Page 3, line 27, remove "oral or written" 

Renumber accordingly 
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NORTII DAKOTA GRAIN DEALERS ASSOCIATION 
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENOROSSBD SENATE BILL NO. 2358 

Paae l, line 2, replace "transfer" with "use .. 

Paae 1, line to, replace "A m,robee ummoot, deed, hill of a1e," with "Exc,mt u 
proyjded in thJ1 ,c,ction, a wm of 1", and after "NPiSIPst" insert "for tho". 

Pap 1, line 11, remove "RCS1tinioa to the sale, tcue. UFr1P¥ or other'' and after '18" 
insert "or occupapgy". 

Pap 1, line 12, replace "ppprailrgad purnbn,ct" with "state or federal Hcged publig 
pram umboua". 

Page l, line 13, remove "lessee.. lic;emee, or other contqqtioa party" 

Page l, Hile 20, replace "PPDDYJm,d »urnbMct lessee, Ucenw. or other coov:,etjna" 
with "pte or federal liceoasf public min warehouse" 

Page 1, line 21, remove "Rlltt" 

Paae 1, line 22, after "liability." insert "enyironmeptal damage,. 

Page l, line 24, remove "; or covena or other" 

Page 2, remove lines l-4 

Paae 2, line 10, remove "purnw'' .. 

Page 2, line 11, remove "amcrnent deed, bill of sale" 

Page 2, replace lines 13-1 S with: 

3. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, a railroad may require that 
any lessee, licensee or other contacting party, except for a purchaser, 
provide the following: 

a. Standard ISO commercial general liability insurance, without 
additional endorsements except for contractual liability coveraae, with 
a combined sinale limited of not more than Two MiUion and 00/100 
Dollan ($2,000*000.00) in coverage per occurrence for bodily utjury 
and property damage liability arising out of the use of the property by 
the contracting party. namina the railroad as an additional insured with 
the requirement that this coverage be primary and without any riaht of 
contribution from any ~ providing coveraae to the railroad. 

l 

L•·. ~_: ,,. Tt111torott1P.ht• , ..... on thf• ffl• n• accurate _.....-,otfone of _/eooNk •ttwrld to Modtrn lnfo,...tton tytt• for 1forofH11,. INI 
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b. Indemnification to the railroad for any personal iqjury to, or property 
damap sutrered by, any leuee, llccnw or other contactlna party 
their employees. qcmts, or inviten on the property covered by ~ 
contract unleu the persnna1 injury or property damaae wu caUled 
solely by the acts or omissions of the railroad which are willful. 
wanton. or arouly neali1ent, 

Paae 2, line 31, remove ''qoppjlrowr• 

Paae 3, 11- t, n,placo "wtcher, !c:sr or nUw, •,w• with "etakr or fecknl ttrmw 
public min Wll'.ehmac" 

, Pap 3, line 6, replace "now,ilm,4 m,mh•• lewe, or othm: »an-" with ",we or 
&cknl liceoaecl public miP Mnboaa" 

Page 3, line 22, remove "ahewkmtd M4 surplus0 

Page 3, line 25, remove "pmpbas fYP'SePlmL., 

Paae 3, line 26, remove "deed, bill of sale." 

Renumber accordingly. 
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BNSF & CP RAILROAD 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SB 2358 

Umltl the Insurance and lndemnlftcltlon provisions to leaMI to pubHc grain warehousee. 
(Amendments to Page 1, Hnes 10-13, 20, 21) 

• Prohlbtted terms would be void; not the lease Instrument. (Amendment to Page 1, Hne 1 O) 

• Removes redundant language on page 1, line 24 through page 2, Hne 3, 

• Allows the railroad to require Insurance and Indemnification for all Hablllty up to $2 million. 

• rallroad may require standard endorsements and policy language to assure 
protection of the railroad under the Insurance policy, 

• Indemnification Is necessary to assure protection under the Insurance policy and 
provide protection ff warehouae doesn't maintain Insurance or if railroad doean't 
require Insurance. 

• Allows the railroad to require Indemnification for all llablttty (above the $2 mllflon Insurance 
coverage) for damages to the warehouse, Its employees, and Invitees. 

• AlloWs the railroad to require pollution legal llablllty Insurance If the railroad allows the 
warehouse to place hazardous substances on the property, 

• alternative Is for railroad to prohibit the hazardous substance on the property, 

Allows the railroad to require Indemnification and Insurance for the environmental condition of 
the property that Is caused by, aggravated by, or contributed to by the warehouse, Its 
employees, Invitees, agents or contractors. 

• Insurance Is called owner Controlled Envlronmental Insurance Program. 

• Allows the railroad to require railroad protective llablllty Insurance if construction or demolition Is 
performed on the property. 

• risk exposure Is Increased during construction and demolition periods. 

• provides protection for actions of contractor. 

• Removes PSC Involvement In reviewing or determining lease and purchase contract provisions: 

• PSC already has Jurisdiction to review rallro.1d rents to public warehouses. 
(N.D.C,C,6()..()6..15) 

• PSC can't change tenns of existing contracts. (N.D. Const. Art. I, §18; 
U.S. Const, Art, I, §10) 

• PSC Involvement In estabHshlng lease and purchase provisions wtll llmlt avallablllty of 
properties for sale or lease by the railroads. 

, Applies to new leases and to written renewals and amendments modifying Indemnity and 
Insurance provisions. 

, . . . l t td t Modern lnfo,.tton IYlt• for 1toroftl1li,a and J 
Tht 111crotrllhl• ,_.. on tht• ft l• art accur1t1 ~ttone of recordl di V:~andtordl of th• AMtrtcan N•ttonal ltandtrde INtttut• 
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED 
SENA TE BILL NO. 2358 

Page 1, llne 2, reptace 1ransfef with •u•• 

Page 1, llne 3, remove 11and 60-06-06.1 • 

Page 1, Une 9, replace •ggreements• with "terms" 

Page 1, Hne 1 o, replace •A purchase agreement. deed. blll of sale.• with •except aa 
provided In this section, any provision of a•, and after •other' Insert •real ntate•, and 
after •agreemenr Insert ,Or the" 

Page 1, Hne 11, remove •pertaining to the sale. lease. llcense or othef and after .,YH" 
Insert •or occupancy', and after •gr Insert "railroad• 

Page 1, line 12, replace •nonrallroad purchaser.• with .. state or federal licensed public 
g[lln warehouH" 

Page 1, line 13, ~move .. ,easee, licensee. or other contracting partv' 

Page 1, Hne 20, replace •nonraHroad purchaser. lessee. Ucensee, or other contracting" 
with .. publlc grain warehouse• 

Page 1, tine 21, remove 11J2!.l1t 

Page 1, Une 24, remove •~ or coverage or other" 

Page 2, remove lines 1 through 3 

Page 2, llne 4, remove "contractors• 

Page 2, llne 10, remove .. purchase" 

Page 2, llne 11, ~move •agreement, deed. bill of sale" 

Page 2, replace Unes 13 through 15 with: 
3. Notwithstanding any other provision of law. a railroad may require that a lessee. 

Ucensee, or other party contracting for the use or occupancy of right of way. or 
other adjoining property, provide the following: 

1.t._ Commercial general llabllltv Insurance of not more than two mllllon 
dollars per occurrence coverage for bodllv lnJury and property damage 
irising out of the use or occupancy of the property by the contracting 
party. lnaudlng damage caused by the sole or concurrent fault of !b! 
railroad, Its emploveea, agents and contractors, and naming the railroad 
aa an addltJonal Insured with endorsement CG2010 led. 10-93). and with 
poflcv language or endorsements appropriate to protect the raflrpad'a 
interests lnqudlng removal of restrtctions of coverage for actlvitJea on or 
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near raHroad rtant::Ot:WIY, 1nc1u11on of covoraa, for contractual llabJIJtlR. 
waiver of 1ubrogat1on against the railroad. a reautr,ment that the 
coverage bt Rdroarv and without anv right of comnbutlon from anv 
Insurance proyldtng QOVtraae to the raHroad, and 1nc1u11on of HVerabllltv 
of lnterelt 1anauaae. 

b. Indemnification and defense of the railroad, tts employees and agents 
for all pe1110nal lnlury, property damage, and environmental damage 
claims and Uabilltv up to two mHHon d0Ha11 per occurrence art11ng out of 
the MB and occupancy of the . property Including clalrm a. )d UabHlty 
caused by the sole or concurrent fautt of the railroad. lta employees. 
agents and contractors. 

o. tndemnlflcatlon and defense of the railroad. Its emploveea and agents 
for all QerlQnal lnlury. property damage, and environmental damage 
clalma and Hablllty to the lessee,. lloensee, or other contracting party, Its 
employNI, agents and Invitees, arising from the use and occupancy of 
the property including claims and liability caused by the aote or concurrent 
fault of the railroad, its employees. agents and contractors unl888 caused 
solely bv the acts or omissions of the railroad that are willful, wanton. or 
grouly negligent. 

d. Pollution legal llablUty Insurance to cover llabllltles arising from 
hazardous substances or petroleum products brought on the property, or 
released on or near the property, or vlolatJons of environmental laws ~ 
Jhe lessee, llcensee. or other contracting party. Its employees, agents and 
Invitees, 

e. Indemnification and Insurance for Uabltlty resulting from the 
environmental condition and status of the property to the extent caused 
by. aggravated by. or contributed to bv the lessee. llcens,ee, or other 
contracting party, Its employees. agents. and lnvttees. 

f, Railroad protective llabllttv Insurance naming only the rallroag as the 
Insured If construction or stemoUtlon Is to be perfonned on the property by 
the leaee, llcensee. or contracting party, or it8 empk)yees, agents. 
rontractora and subcontractors. The policy shall Include coverage for 
claims made under the Federal Employers Liabllltv Act. 

Page 2. remove llnes 27 through 31 

Page 3, remove lines 1 through 19 

Page 3, llne 22. remove 11abandoned and surplus" 

Page 3, line 25. remove 11purchase agreement," 
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Page 3, line 28, remove •deed, bffl of ule • and after •other" lnaert -,.., 
after •1greement" lnNrt ,o, the uae or ~pancy of ralroad .a...ht of .. .,_.. ........ , and 
adjoining property- '"' way or ohN-

Paga~~, remove •ora1 of, and replace •, continuation, or extension• with •« 

P~~-~~lne 28, after •Acr lnaert 11expreaaly modffytng the lnaurance and Ind a.a_..__ 
P•uYHNUnl of the prior agreemenr emnun.illuun 

Renumber accordingly 
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Proposed Amendments to 2358 

SECTION 1. Section 49-X-X of the North Dakota Century Code is created and enacted as 
follows: 

49-X-X. Leue Aareementl with a Railroad. 

Notwithstanding any other provision of the law, upon the non-renewal ofleases where the lessee 
has buildings or structures on the leased property, arbitration through the Public Service 
Commission shall determine the reasonable terms of the new lease agreement. If the lessee does 
not agree to the new lease agreement. the lessee shall have a reasonable amount of time to 
remove or. demolish their buildings or structures from the leased property Md compensate the 
railroad at the monthly rate equal to the current or last lease tenns. If the railroad does not agree 
to the new lease agreement, the railroad shall pay fair market value to lessee for the buildings or 
structures on the leased property. 

SECTION 2. EMERGENCY. This Act is declared to be an emergency measure. 

I 
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Fball Amt14ment1 to SB 2358 

Page 1 ~ line 2, replace "transfer" with "use" 

Page t. line 9, replace "1areement1° with ''t,rgu0 

Paae t, line to, repl~e "A purchue amement. deed, bill of sale►" with "Except as provided in 
thia section. any provision of.J,. and after "aarmmm1° insert "for the" 

Page 1, line l l, remove "petlfinioa to the sale. lease, lic;,ense or other', after "YB" insert "m: 
oqcupanc;y", and after the first "gf' insert "railroad" 

Page l, line. ~ 2, replace "nonrailroad purcbuet" with "state or federal licensed public pin 
warehouse I potato warebouse0 

Page I, line 13, remove "lessee, Uceuee, or other contracting: part)!" 

f.~~1 !t~Jme ,~ow~move "ooDf811road pure-{, lessee, licensee. or other contractina" with "w~ ti .llrlffflt ■Id public mun warehouse cfimotato warehouse" 

Page 1, line 21, remove "ant' 

Page 1, line 24, replace "; or coveraae or other" with an underscored period 

Page 2, remove lines 1 through 4 

Page 2, Hne l 0, remove "purchase" 

Page 2, line 11, remove "aareement. deed. bill of sale" 

Page 2, replace lines 13 through 1 S with: 

"l. ~otwithstandina any other provision of law. a railroad may regwre that a lessee, 
heensee, or other PArtY contraotina: for the use or occypanc;y of rlaht of W&Ya or 
other a,Uoinina property. provide the followina; 

Commercial aenerat liability insurance of not more than two million 
dollars per ocourance coveraae for bodily ioblQ' and mmrtY darnaae 
arisina out of the use or ocoqpanQy of the pro_perty by the contractina 
PArtY, inctudina daroaae caused by the sole or conc;urrent fault of the 
railroad. its employees. 1aents. and contractors. 

Indemnification and defense of the railroad. its emplqyees and uents for 
all personal injury and praperty daroue claims and liability UP to two 

Tht lfOl'OIHl!hte t .... on thtl f ft• •r• NCUl'ltl ,.._.ttON of recordl dll twrtd to Modti-n lnfONMltf on tvtt• for., oroffl•fnt -
.,.,.. fflllld tn thti rttUlar courtt of bullntH, Tht phototraphtc procua ... t, 1t~rda of th• Mtrtofll'I N1tfon1L ltlt'odlrde IMtttutt 
(MIi) for •rchfvat MforofflM, NOTICII lf tht ftlied , .... lbovt ta l••· l1tfblt thfll'I thf• Mottet, It,. due to tht qutlftV of ttlt 
docullnt bttnt ft lMd, 
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million dollars per occurrence arisina out of the use and occypanc,y of the 
Pl'OJlmY inclµdlna claims and liability caused by the sole or concmrent 
fault of tho railroad. its emplo,yees, uents, and contractors. 

Indemnification and defenae of the railroad. its employees and gents for 
all personal inhuy. Pl'OJlmY d@mye, and environmental damaa clpims 
and liability to the lessee. licensee, or other contractina party, its 
eau,lQy~s. aae~ts. ~ invitees, arisina from the use or ocoupancy of the 
PC<mertY mcludina clauns and liability caused bJ the sole or concurrent 
fault of the railroad. its employees, aaents, and contractors unless caused 
solely by the acts or omission of the railroad that are willful. wanton. or 
arossl,v nealiaent. 

Pollutio11 lepl liability insw:ance \IP to one million dollars. unless the 
Jesse¢ ames to a mater amount. to cover liabilities arisina &om 
b,zardpus substances or hulk stora.ae of petroleum products brouaht on the 
pro~. or released on or near the prqperty, or violations of 
enmonmental Iaws. by the lessee. licensee. or other oontractina party, its 
emp!Qyees. uents, and invitees. 

-'· ~e. ~arties of the weement shall indemnity and insure the other PartY for 
hab1h1Y resultina from the environmental condition and status pfihe.. 
mpem, to the extent caused by. ~mvated by. or contributed to by the 
~es~e. hcensee. or other contracttna party. its employees. aaents. and 
mv1tees. 

Page 2, line 30, remove "or to resolve diu,utes that arise" 

Page 2, remove line 31 

Page 3, line 1, remove "purchaser. lessee. or other user for any pytpose. of a riibt of way" 

:.age 3, line 3, replace "If the commission finds that any tenn of a prQPOsed riaht:of-way" with 
The yalue of a ~ease~older's unproyements roA.Y not be considered in detenninina a rea.,onable 

lease rate or selhna mce. The parties to such a roceedina shall w the ex.oenses of the 
proceedin&, as detennined by the commission. directly to the entities owed. The commission 
may promutaate rules to carry out the provisions of this section," 

Page 3, remove lines 4 through 8 

Page 3, line 9, overstrike "The commission shall conduct each hearing required under" 

Page 3, overstrike lines 10 through 19 
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Paae 3, insert section 6()..06-15 of the NDCC, and after 11rcnewals .. insert "or sale" 
....... .. .I 

Page 3, line 22, remove ttabandoned and surplus" 

Page 3, line 25, remove "purchase agreement, tt 

Paae 3, line 26, remove "deed, bill of sale.", after "other,. insert 11real estate" and after 
"agreement" insert "for the use or occupancy of railroad right of way or oth~ adjoining property" 

Page 3, line 27, remove "oral or" and replace". continuation, or extension" with 11or amendment" 
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30771.0202 Tltle,0300 Adopted by the Tranaportatlon Committee 
March 28, 2003 

Houll Amlndmente to !ngroe11d 81 tall. Tl'--__._._ •--.-.--• Committee OSIS11200S 

Page 1, llne 2, replace ,ranatr with •use• 

Page 1. ltne 3, replace •and• with a comma and after •80-06-08 1 • , .......... • and . '"""' • 80-06-15
11 

Page 1, Hne 9, replace 11 
• wfth ._,,.. 

Page 1, line 10, replace •A PYrchaaa agreement, deed tbll section, any proy1a1on of ,.· bfll or aaJe, 
11 

with • Except aa p,:pvided 1n 

Page 1, llne 11, replace .. oertalnlr.ig to the la leas 
Insert •or c,q.ypanct, andafter ~rit qf ~~11%:1-'8 ... with •~r #Je

11

, after •ia• 

Page 1, line 12, replace •nonraltroad Ri'Ccha • with. warahouaa or potatg warehouaa• Mt state or federal Hcensed pubHo grain 

Page 1, llne 13, remove •1t11n, Hcenaae, or other contracting party• 

Page 1, line 20, replace •..DQfll]IJJj d_ 
•atata or federal ,~~=/:8so'~:;,g:,grecUoo· with 

Page 1, fine 21, remove •at:1.t 

Page 1 • fine 24, replace .. : or coverage or other- with an underscored period 
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How Amendmenta to ll!ngros11d SI 2311 • Tranaportatlon Committee 03131/200S 

Page 2, remove Hnes 1 through 4 

~ Page 2, Hne 10, remove •purchue• 

Page 2. Hne 11, remove •agreement. deed. bHl of sale.• 

Page 2, replace lines 13 through 15 with: 

•.3.. Notwtthstaodloa any other provtalon of law, a raHroad may not raaulre that m~m:,c.~un=== = v:,~,:upangy of 

L eommerclal general HabflltY insurance of not more than two mHnon 
dollara per oocurranoe coverage tor bQditvlrilury and property damage 
adlfng out of tho UH oe occupancy of Ult pmgerty by the contracting 
party. Including damage cauaad bv tht sole or concurrent 1auttot the 
raHroad, tta emptayeea, agents. and contractors, 

bt. Indemnification and defense Qf the raUroad. Its emc,oyees and agents 
for an Pf[IOOal.lnJury and prope,ty damage ctolros and Hablflty up to 

ftt!~W:t'1:,=n:::w:J11,~~~~ ~rth~:oov 
concuaent taun of the raHroad. Its empk,yees, agents. and 
contractors, 

g,, lndemnlflcatton and defense of the raHroacl. its 1mptoyees and agents 
for all personal lniury. property damage, and envfronmental damage 
claims and lll&>llttv to the lessee, licensee. or other contracting party. 
Its employees. agents. andT,wttees, arising from the use or occupancy 
of the prm,erty iooludlng claims and Habllltv caused by the sole or 
concuaent fault of the rauroad. its emoloyees. agents,.and contractors 
unless caused solelY by the acts or omission of the railroad that are 
wHlful, wanton, or grossly negngent, 

dt eouution legal Habllttv Insurance up to one mnnon dollars. unless the 
lessee agrees to a greater amount. to ooyer HabHtttes 1d1loo from 
hazardous substances or bufis storage of petrolium products brought 
on the property. or celeaM on or near the property, or YloJatiQns of 
environmental laws. by tha lessee. uoensee. or other gontraotfng 
party, tts employees. agents. Mod Invitees, 

!.. Each rartv to the agreement shall Indemnify and insure the other party for 
Habmtireauiuoa from tbft envtroomantat condition and status of the 

a:,';%~!!:!1,~t~lolJ3=~m~i=g~~~tiB!3[J0 

Invitees,• 

Page 2, llne 30, remove •or to resolye disputes that arise• 
Page 2, remove llne 31 

2 of 3 30771.0202 

Tht 1torOlf1Phf• ,..,.. Ol'I thf• ffl• 1r1 aocur•t• reproduotfona of recordl dtUVtrtd to Modti-n 1nfo1Wtfort ,vtttM for 1tcroff lllf'11 Md 
wart ff lMtd tn tht rttUltr COUl'lt of bultnt11. Tht photographic proctH Mttl 1tendlrdl 0~ th• AMtrtctn N1tf onal ltandlrdll INtftutt 
(Mill) for 1rchlv1l MfcroftLM, NOTICli If tht ftllMd , .... lbovt ,. L••· leotblt than thl• Mottet, It ,. dut to tht quail tty of tht 
doo\Mnt btf"' f tllllld. ~u.o --~ Mscf:~&M~ lci«alo3 
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Page 3, line 1, remove •purchaser, ••· or other""' for any QUl'DQH. ot a right of way• 

Page 3, Una 3, remove • If the commllllon flndl that am, term ot a prgpoyd dm,t-of-way• 

Page 3, remove llnea 4 through a 
Page 3, llne 9, remove •anct raggnabla to both partia,• and overstrike "The commission shall 

conduct eaoh hearing required uncJerl' 

Page 3, overstrike llnes 1 O through 18 

Page 3, llne 19, overstrike -U. general fund In the state treasury.• and Insert Immediately 

=~==-~»:ft 1ht entfties owed.The commlsafoo ma.v adoof nis to carry out tble sectfon. 

S!CTION 4. AMENDMENT. Section 60-0&-15 of the North Dakota Century 
Code 18 amended and reenacted as follows: 

ICMJl-15. Appllcatlon to •xi.Ung lel■■hold1. The provisions of this chapter 
8POIY to the renewal or sate of existing leaseholds on railroad rights of way, and to 
existing leaseholds on lands that have ceased to be used for railroad rights of way after 
the leasehotd was first created, and so long thereafter as the lease site remains under 
the ownership or control of the railroad or an entity that was or Is under common 
ownership or control of the railroad, The value of a leaseholder's Improvements may 
not be considered In determining annual rental or the gross sum for the right, privilege, 
and easement sought." 

Page 3, llne .22, remove 'abandoned and surplus• 

Page 3, llne 25, remove •purchase agreement,• 

Page 3, llne 26, remove 11deed, blll of sale, 11
• after 11other" Insert •real estate11

, and after 
•agreement• Insert 'for the use or occupancy of railroad right of way or other adjoining 
property• 

Page 3, llne 27. remove •oral or• and replace•. continuation. or extension• with 11or 
amendment' 

Renumber accordlngty 

3 of 3 30771.0202 
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Date: ~L:i,I()~ 
'"' Roll Call Vote#: -~---------

2003 BOUSE ST ANDING COMMl'ITEI RO~◄I, VO'!fl!"" / 
BILlJRESOLUTION NO • .sa $~ £a~ 

Houae TRANSPORTAnON Committee 

D Check here for Conference Committee 

Le8'1lative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken ~Q~ 

Motion Made By e~ LJ,J_,,, -;~ ndedBy ~ t:k,;;.. 
I 

-, .,,. 

Reornentatlv• Ye1 No Reoresentadvet Yn No 
Robin Weisz • Chainnan Lois Delmore 
Kathy Hawken• Vice Chairman Arlo E. Schmidt 
LeRoy 0, Bernstein Elwood Thorpe 
Mark A. Dosch Steven L Zaiset 
Pat Galvin 
Ctaia Headland 
Clara Sue Price 
DanJ. Ruby 
Dave Weiler 

Total Yet 

Absent ----------
Floor Assipment 

( ~.)., If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: (. __ 
''-, . 

Ttlt 1toro,r-,hte ,.,.. on thf• ffl• 1r1 aoour•t• rep,oducttone of .reool'dl dtltwrtd to Modern lnfol'Mltton 8Ylt• for ■fcrofft1tr11 ancf 
wert ftllltd fn th• l'ttUl•r courH cf bultnt11, Th• photo0raphlo procH1 •t• atandarcb of th• AMtrf oen N1tfonal ttandll'dl lnetftutt 
(ANtl) for 1rchfv1L MtcrofllM, NOTICE! If tht ftlMd INOt lbovt ,. ltll lt1fblt than thf• Notlct, ft fl due to th• f4Ullttv of tht 
doutnt btfnt ft lllltd, 

Dltt 
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. 2003 BOUSE STANDING COMMmqjlOLL C~OTIS 

IHLL/RESOLUTIONNO. ~ :z_g,s:a_ 
Houae TRANSPORTATION 

D Check here for Confetence Committee 

l..cgislativeCowtcil AmendmentNwnber :ltJ 1? / _ 02ztJ () 

Committee 

Action Taken d) a fi.az--::a,cy: ~d 
Modon Made By ep ~od By ep-~ 

Res,rnentadv• Ye.~ ~ No Reoresentadve1 Yet No 
Robin Weisz -Chainnan V.,~ Lois Delmore V ., 
Kathv Hawken - Vice Chainnan J/., Ario E. Schmidt v 
LeRov G. Bernstein ,/ _ Elwood Thome V 
Mark A. Dosch I V Steven L. Zaiser V 
Pat Galvin V ... 
Craia Headland V 
Clara Sue Price ✓ 

DanJ. Ruby V 
Dave Weiler ✓ 

Total Ye1 __ _.J........_a ____ No ____ -,3..__, ____ _ 

Absent _______ _....._--::==--------=------------
Floor Asslpment · ~ ~/ 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 

: .'i 
, ,' ,., ,: '. :. ,~\,' 
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I ,. 

Th• •tcrotf"•f• f ..... on thf• fH• •r• 1ecur1tt rtpr..,tfOM of .rteol'dl dtlfwrtd to Modtrn lnfor•tton IYlt• for •f oroftl•lna ..._ 
Wtr• ftlllld 1n th• r11Ul1r courat of bultMtt, Th• photcortphlc proc111 Mtt1 1ttnderdt of th• Allllrtcen Nttfonal tttndlrdl lnttttl.ttt 
(AMII) for 1rchtv1l MlcrofflM. NOTICE& 11th• ftllllld fffllgt 1bov1 fl l••· leofblt than tht• Notfct, ft f• due to tht qu,lftY of tht 
doc\Mnt btfnt f HNd, J· 
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RIPORT OF STANDING COIIIIITI'IE (41 O) 
March 31, 2003 l:OI Lm. 

Module No: H1M1-e144 
Canter: Wela 

In.rt LC: 30771.0202 11tle: .0300 

A!PORT OP 8TANDtNG COMIIITTB 
811 2311, • entra111d: Trwportatlon CommlttN (Flllp. Wela, Chllnnan) recommendl 

AIIINDMINTI Al l'OLLOWI and When 10 amended, recommends DO PAIi 
(10 YEAS, 3 NA VS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). Engroased SB 2358 was placed 
on the Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 1, line 2, replace ,,._nafef with •use• 

Page 1, llne 3, replace 'and' wfth a comma and after 180-08-06.1 1 Insert •, and 80-08-16' 

Page 1, Une 9, replace •agraementa• with •11m11• 

Page 1, une 1 o, replace • A PMrohaaa agraamant. deed. blfl of ate,• wtth • Except u prgyldad In 
tbl• 18Ction, any provision of a• 

Page 1, Hne 11, replace • pertaining to the sale. leaae, llctDH or other' with • for the1
• after 

11ua• insert •or accupanqy■ • and after the first •gt Insert 'raUroac;t• 

Page 1, line 12, replace •nonraHroad purchaser.• with •state or federal licensed pubHc grain 
warehouse or po1a1p warehouse• 

Page 1, une 13, remove 'lessee. lk;ensee, or other contracting party• 

Page 1, llne 20, replace •nonraUroad purchaser. lessee. Hcensee. or other contraoting 11 with 
•state or federal l(gensed publ(c omlo warehouse or a potato wareholJae• 

Page 1, llne 21, remove 1Ql..tb!1 

Page 1, llne 24, replace 11
; or coverage or other' with an underscored period 

Page 2, remove lines 1 through 4 

Page 2, Une 10, remove 11purchase• 

Page 2, llne 11, remove II agreement. deed, bill of sale.• 
Page 2, replace lines 13 through 15 wfth: 

•a. NolwllbslandJDO anr other prol/lsloo of le a railroad;::~, 3sJcmewJ:Wrs:£,~wr=:~u:i:&a:mlt~cg~: 
a,, eommerc111 general UabHltY Insurance of not more than two mHHon 

S:-i::lTD! 
fault of the raUroad, tts employees. agenta. and contractors. 

~ Indemnification and defense ot the raUroad, Its ornoloyees and agents 
mull oersonal 1n1ury and oro.oertv damage 01a1ma and HabUltY YA to 
tWo mlffioo dQUars per ocourrance arising out Qf the uu or occupancy 
of tb• propany 1oc1ucUng c1a1ma and uabHltY caused by tb• so1e or 
«>OOYaeot tautt of the rauroad. Its em01oyeea. agents. and 
eontractora. 

g,_ lodtmofflcauoo and defense of tht rauroad. Its employees and aaenta 
tar au personal lolury. orooertv damage. and 10Y1ronmenta1 damagtl 

Page No. 1 HA-a1 .. 144 
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RIPORT 01' STANDING COMMmll (410) 
March S1, 20oa l:Ol a.m, 

Module No: HR-17-1144 
Carrier: Welu 

lnNl't LC: aom .0202 TIiie: .0300 

claims and HabffltY to the I""', Hoenaee. or other contracting oartv. ~m~~1n:aJt ttte 
:fflt~~~g 

d.. Pollution al HabJHtv insurance ug to one mHHon doHara. uoloa tho Jea•• 111:on to a greater amount. to cover oabitttin artalo" from 
tiiurdoue aybltancaj or bulk storage of petroleum produota brought 
on tbt Pl'OJ)tr\Y. or released on or near tht p,:oartv. or iiitaUons ot :i~Lrn::k,i:: ;!&n'f: ~· or other aontraQtioo 

!.. Eaoh 12&rtv to the agreement •ball lod1rool1Y and Insure the other oa,ty tor 
D•btfilY reaultlna trom the enytronmantal condition and atatuaof the 

='!Yi:.~::~~fflntJgg:~·,%:V!!~~~.= 
lnvtteoa.• 

Page 2, line 30, remove •or to resotye disputes that arise•' 

Page 2t remo~e llne 31 

Page 3, line 1 t remove •ourchaser. lessee, or other user for any pur_pose. of a right Qf way• 

Page 3, llne 3, remove 11 lf the commission finds that ar,y term of a proposed right-of-way 11 

Page 3, remove lines 4 through 8 

Page 3, Hne 9, remove •aod reasonable to both partlas: and overstrike -rhe commission shall 
conduct each hearing required under• 

Page 3, overstrike llnes 10 through 18 

Page 3, line 19~ overstrfke 11the general fund In the state treasury.• and Insert Immediately 
theraafler •The value of a leaseholders Improvements may not be considered In 
doterm!oloo a reasonable lease rate or semno price. Ibe parties to such a oroceedluo 
shall PI.Y the exoenses of the proceeding. as detennlned by the commission, dlreotly to 
the entities owed. The commlsston may adopt rules to carry out this section. 

SECTION 4. AMENDMENT. Section 60-06-15 of the North Dakota Century 
Code Is amended and reenacted as follows: 

80-08-15. Appllcatlon to existing l-holc:18. The provisions of this chapter 
apply to the renewal or sale of existing leaseholds on railroad rights of way, and to 
existing leaseholds on lands that have ceased to be used for railroad rights of way after 
the leasehold was first created, and so long thereafter as the lease site remains under 
the ownership or control of the railroad or an entity that was or Is under common 
ownership or control of the railroad. The value of a leaseholder's improvements may 
not be considered In determining annual rental or the gross sum for the right, prfvllege, 
and easement sought. 11 

Page 3, line 22, remove •abandoned and surplus 11 

Page 3, line 25, remove •purchase agreement, 11 

(2) DESI<, (3) COMM Page No. 2 

Tht Mf Crotf'lt)hto tllllltff on thh ft l11 1rt 11ccuratt reprocbltfone of record& dtl<vtrtd to Ndrn lnfo,wtf on svat_, for 11fcrofft11tn, and 
wer• fflllltd fn the rttul1r COUt'H of butfntH, lht pt,i,t09r.,1c prOtlH Mttl 1tandlrdl of tht AMtrtclt'I N1tf onal lttnderdl lnttftutl 
(ANSI) for 1rchtv1l MlcrofflM, NOYICSI If the ftl!M!d tmeoe above ft l411 lttfble than thfl Notice, ft,. due to the quality of tht 
docl.Mnt bef nt ft lMtd, 

ti,, ~~NA~ ,deia)o3 
•retor11 iinafurt 01tt 
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RIPORT OP ITANDING COMllmD (410) 
llaroh 11, 100S l:OI a.m. Module Nos HIM?-1144 

Cantlr:Wllu 
IIINl't LC: N771 .oaoa TIiie: .oaoo 

Page 3J llne 28, remove 11deed, bHf of lllle, 11
, after •other" Insert •real eetate11, and after 

P~ Insert llfor the use or occupancy of rallroad right of way or other adjoining 

Page 3, IN 27, remove •oral or- and replace •, continuation, or e>ctenak>n• with •or 
amendment" 

Renumber accordingly 

(2) DEtlk, (3) COMM Page No. 3 

it~·''·"'"'.·:i,,,,1 ·.·•· ' I i,. , 
f 11 ' '~, • • • < I 

I j 

Tht M1etotf'#hf• t_.. on till• fH• ■r• NtUr1tt rtpt:OCMtfON of . .r.ecordl dtlfwrtd to Modern lnfotWtf on tvst• for •foroffllf,. 111d 
... ,.. ffllld fn th• rttUl•r cOYrH of bulfnetl, Tht phototraphfc procHI ... ti 1tendlrdl of tht Mtrf o., N1tfon1l It ...... INtttut• 
(AMII) for 1rchlY1l ~,crofllM, NOTICII lf th• fllMld , ... lbovt ,. lHI ltttblt then tht• Notte•, ft,. dul to tht quality of the 
docuMnt bttng filMd.~ I~ 
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2003 SENATE 1RANSPORTATION 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE 

SB 2358 

The Mtcrooraphtc 1Mltff on thta ffl• •r• 1ccur1te rtprocb:tfona of recorde dtlfvtred to Modern lnfortnttion svat• for MfcrofftMfnt and 
were fflffltd fn the regular couru of buelntH, Tht photographic proc111 111Ht1 1t1ndardt "' th• AMertcen National Standardt IMtttutt 
(ANSI) for archival mfcroftlm. NOTICE1 If tht filmed lllllet 1bove I• l111 legible than thla Mottet, tt 11 due to the qualttv of tht 
docunent bttng ft lmtd, 
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2003 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILURESOLUTION NO. SB 23S8 

Senate Transportation Committee 

■ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date 4-8-03 

T Number Side A Side B Meter# 
1--___,;;;...;;.....;..,;;..~~;;...._---4 __ ___;;;,=~---4----=~-----1----------4 

1 X 0-4970 

Committee Clerk Si ture 

Minutes: 

Senator Trenbeath opened the conference committee on SB 2358 with all members present. 

Memb-.,rs included Senator Trenbeath, Senator Nething, Senator Taylor, Representative Hawken, 

Representative Weisz, and Representative Delmore. 

Senator Trenbeath asked Representative Hawken to talk about how the House amended this 

Representative Hawken responded that the railroad and grain dealers worked out a good bit of 

this compromised bill. There are a couple of inadvertent errors that need to be cleaned up. 

The study was left in. 

Representative Weisz explained what the House did and what they didn't do. They limited the 

amount of indemnification to $2 million. They added a pollution exclusion that would say that 

the railroad could require up to an additional million dollars over the $2 million for pollution 
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Hearing Date 4-8-03 

coverage or greater if the lessee agreed to it, They put in language that said for existing 

environmental conditions both parties have to insure for aggruvating the existing conditions. 

They allowed the railroad to put on any endorsements they required in the lease. That is a point 

of contention, Construction and demolition was an issue. That House didn 1t allow for additional 

coverage but the railroad can put a rider on as part of the $2 million. They olarifled the language 

of the PSC stating that they do have the ability to get involved in both rate setting and sale price. 

They did not adopt proposed amendments by Senator Nething or Representative Weisz, They 

narrowed it down strictly to grain and potato warehouses. 

Senator Trenbeath wondered, when they limit to grain warehouses and potato warehouses, if 

edible bean plants that ship by rail are included. 

Representative Weisz replied that state and federal public warehouses have to have a state or 

federal license. Any plant that buys grain of any type or commodity has to have one of the two 

licenses. Potato warehouses don't have to be licensed. That's why potato warehouses were 

added. Everybody else is excluded, The public utilities asked to be excluded. 

Senator Trenbeath said that representatives were present from both the Grain Dealers and the 

Railroad with suggestions as to how this bill could be made better from their perspective. 

The Grain Dealers proposed amendments in letter fonn that Senator Nething had drafted to 

official amendment form. (See attached umendment .0203) That deals with the Senate 

Engrossed Bill. The railroads have submitted suggestions not in official form but set out quite 

well dealing with the House amendments, 

Repretentatlve Weisz said one of the biggest issues that was still a point of contention dealt 

with PELA and who was insuring that risk. They left that because they didn't have a solution, 
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He didn't know if the amendments by Senator Nething meant to address this, 

Senator Trenbeath asked Senator Ncthina or the Grain Dealers to go through the amendments. 

Brian Bjella (Representing the Oram Dealers) (Meter 870) He distributed copies of two memos 

that were sent to both Chainnen with suggestions. (See attached Memorandums) These relate to 

the engrossed bill with House amendments. Item # 1 on the memo dated 4-3-03 referred to a typo 

and was agreed to by both parties. Item #1 on the memo dated 4-8-03 was addtessed. 

(Meter 1120) 

Senator Trenbeath asked if the word "claims0 should also be taken out of line 23, 

Brian Bjella said that would even be better. 

Senator Trenbeath asked what the comments would be from both parties with respect to line 23 

and inserting the word "death" between injury and property damage, 

Brian Bjella didn't think there would be an objection. 

Dan Kuntz said it was a suggestion only from the standpoint that the railroad wanted to make 

sure the language in subsection 1 matched the language in subsection 2. 

Brian Bjella then addressed item #2 on memo dateed 4-3-03. 

Senator Trenbeath said it made sense. With respect to b and c, it seemed to him that the 

language should be entirely consistent. 

Representative Weisz said on page 1 line 19 then "personal,, should be changed to "bodily" so 

there is consistency across every section. 

Brian Bjella continued with Subsection 4, page 3, line 4. 
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Senator Trenbeath stated that the railroad was also sugg~ting an amendment there. (Meter 

1560) He suggested adopting Brian's language except, at the end ofit, leave in the language "it's 

employees, agents, and invitees. 

Brian Bjella moved on to #S on the memo dated 4-3 •03. 

(Meter 1725) Discussion about leaving ''real estate0 out to be consistent, There seemed to be 

agreement that it should be left out. 

Brian Bjella addressed ite,.n #2 on the memo dated 4-8-03. 

Dan Kuntz (Meter 2090) explained that PELA is the Federal Employers Liability Act, It's like 

an equivalent to Worker's Comp for railroads except there isn't an insurance company or 

workers compensation company that pays the claims. The railroad has to pay the claims itself, 

Right now there is an exemption in the insurance policy exempting coverage for employees. 

Without PELA coverage that employees claim is not covered by the insurance. With the FELA 

endorsement the insurance talces care of the claim. Without the endorsement the railroad pays 

the claim and turns around and sues their lessee for indemnification or contribution to the extent 

it was caused by the lessee in maintaining the property. 

Senator Trenbeath asked if it would be in the best interest of the grain warehouse if their 

suggested language was in, because it says that the railroad cannot require them to have 

insurance for things that are covered under the PELA. It doesn't take away the railroad•s ability 

to claim against them if they bear the liability. 

Dan Kuntz said he thought so because the railroad doesn't want to have to sue them with a 

separate lawsuit. The railroad would like to just tum it over to the insurance company. 
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Brian Bjella responded that this bill only deals with something they (the railroads) cause. They 

are asking the grain warehouses to pay for their fault. That is the objection. The railroad is 

trying to pass the insurance on to the grain warehouse. Asked why the railroad can't insure 

themselves. 

Senator Trenbeath asked if that is what this is saying, Doesn't see where this provision 

provides the grain warehouses to be indemnifying the railroads against their own fault with 

respect to their employees. 

Brtau Bjella felt it would because Section l of the bill deals with thcir fault. Section 3 prompts 

out the exemption. 

Senator Trenbeath agreed with him. (Meter 2S85) 

Senator Netbtng aske.d, by going to his suggested language and trying to piece it together with 

subsection 3b, would that be the protective language? 

Brian Bjella answered that was correct. 

Dan Kunu said the railroad would like to see two changes from the House amendments. 

(See attached suggested changes ond requested amendments,) (Meter 2810) Currently the 

railroad leases provide that if construction or demolition is done on the policy the railroads have 

the right to require railroad protective liability with them named as the named insured for the 

period of construction, The exposure to risk is so much higher during construction and 

demolition on that property that the normal limits aren,t sufficient. 

The railroad is very concerned about having to go through administrative proceedings before the 

PSC to establish sales prices on property. The likely result is that some of the properties might 

111'•~~ .... 

1 not be for sale if they have to go through administrative proceedings to set the sale prices or if 
··__) 
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there were some suggestion that the railroad would be required to sell some piece of property at a 

price set by the PSC. They ate more than happy to consider a private mediation process. They 

feel that would be much more productive, cheaper, and more satisfactory to both parties. 

(Meter 3025) He moved on and explained the clarifications requested by the railroads. 

Representative Webz stated that the railroad is allowed to ask for the protective liability during 

construction and demolition, they just can't go over the $2 million limit. 

Dan Kuntz said that now the railroad has the ba!l1¢ policy for activities on the lease, If there is 

going to be construction or demolition of any substance on the lease, they require ft separate 

l policy just for the insurance of the railroad because of the concern that the $2 million covering 

everybody's liability during construction on railroad property is not sufficient. 

<:) 
Senator Trenbeath tended to agree with Rep, Weisz. There might be some discussion whether 

• 

the $2 million limit is adequate but it seems that the event is covered under 3a, 

Dan Kuntz :Jaid it was, as long as they get the right endorsement, There is another endorsement 

that plays into it and with that right endorsement there would be coverage up to the $2 mitlion. 
·• 

The concern is during construction and demolition. 

Senator Trenbeath asked what kind of premiums they are talking about. 

Dan Kuntz wasn't sure for railroad protective liability. Would probably depend on the limit 

requested and it would be just for the period of construction. 

Representative Weisz, looking at the language under 3a on page 2 passed by the House, felt that 
\ 

construction would fall under that if there was an endorsement or rider. That occurrence is still i 
' ( 

covered under $2 million. That doesn't preempt any other occurrence from happening. \ 
'1 
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Senator Trenbeath felt he was right but felt what they were really talking about was the amount 

of coverage. 

Senator Netblna said he thought Dan's point was that, in construction. that amount is not 

enough. The question is if there is a need to add a clause for construction of a different amount. 

Brian Bjella preferred the language to stay as it is. 

Senator Netbln& asked how the $2 million was arrived at. 

Brian Bjella replied that it is fairly common in the leases now. Felt that the $2 million was fair. 

Senator Netblna asked if they saw a different liability potential when construction or demolition 

was going on. 

Brtaa Bjella said yes. This seemed to be a compromise. 

Senator Trenbeath asked if they would mind ifthere was language referencing the construction 

liability policy if there was a limit set on it 4t an additional $2 million or something of that 

nature. 

Brtan Bjella felt it was something they could live with. 

Senator Netblng asked why the House brought it to the narrow perspective of just elevators and 

warehouses as opposed to the <aty exposures or other commercial exposures, 

Repre1entatfve Wel1z responded that one issue they looked at was the idea that some 

businesses. located or, lPNJed property, don't need to be there. (Meter 4330) He had offered 

language saying that everyone is in the bill that originally went there for access. The railroads 

objected because they said they couldn't define the risk. They know where the grain etevatot'$ 

risk is. 
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(Meter 4530) Discussion on the proposed language in the Hous<'! by Representative Weisz. It 

would have addressed those businesses that originally located there for access but it wouldn •t 

cover the recent additions of such places as McDonalds and probably wouldn •t cover some of the 

political subdivisions concerns. There wasn't support for the amendment in the committee. 

The House committee put the study on and feJt it was a good starting point. 

The committee was recessed to be reconvened at the call of the chair. 
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Senator Trenbeath reopened the conference committee on SB 2358 with all members present, 

Senator Nethln1 distributed a new packet of amendments in reference to the Engrossed Senate 

Bill. The memos from Brian Bjella sent on 4-3-03 and 4-7-03 were incorporated into these 

amendments but they do not reflect any conversations from this table, He also distributed a copy 

of the grain dealers responses to the BN and CP requested changes. (See attached memo 

dated 4-9 .. 03 and Amendment .0205.) 

Senator Trenbeath asked if they could safely say that the major sticking points now were with 

the PELA language and with respect to insurance caps, especially demolition insurance, and the 

PSC language. 

RepNtentatlve Weisz addressed Brian Bjella. He said he thought they had an agreement, more 

or less, that they didn't have a problem with the railroad requiring additional riders or 

, ' ' < ' I,· I \ . ~I .,, ,,, .. 
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\ endonementa as long u it didn't exceed the $2 million coverage. (Excepting the FE.LA language 

0 ' 

0 

which wasn•t resolved.) 

Brio Bjella said Rep. Weisz had understood that correctly. The Grain Dealers liked the 

lanpp that came out of the House Committee. They didn't like the suggested amendments of 

the railroads pap 2, line 16. (BNSF and CP Railroad Requested Amendments to SB 2358) 

Prefer that the bill stay as is with the engrossed House version rather than substituting this 

amendment 

RepNMlltadve Well,: said, in respect to the aggregate limits, he thought the House Committee 

was under the understanding the agreement was a $2 million limit. 

Sell1tor Tnnbeatll asked if he recalled if that was resolved by his committee as the result of at 

1.-t a perceived agreement between the parties. 

RepNlelltadve Wela said that was language presented by the parties involved. They thought 

the language was agreeable to the parties and he thought the understanding was that it would be 

the $2 million total. The committee drafted the language for pollution and environmental 

condition. 

(Meter 900) Discussion on premiwns for construction/demolition policies and aggregate limits. 

There is a problem with interpretation because the language is always per occurance which 

indicates there is an unlimited aggregate. Th.ere was some indication that there should be an 

aggregate limit set, with a suggested limit of $4 million. Opposition pointed out that this could 

result in S6 million liability, In oases of construction or demolition there could be a $2 million 

liability with a $4 million aggregate plus a $2 million limit for construction or demolition 

activity. 
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Senator Netlllat referred to the clarification # 1 on page 1 of ND Grain Dealen memo dated 

4-9-03. He understood that the committee was putting a oap on the construction of$2 million, 

Asked if they were capping the pollution liability insurance, 

(Meter 1830) Discuasion and reading the bill clarified that the RR can requite the grain dealer to 

provide tho quality pollution legal liability insurance up to $1 miltion. That is part of the bill. 

RepNNlltative Hawken asked how many would be affected by everything at the same time. 

Repl'elelltative Wela answered that a lot would be affected by the pollution because of 

anhydtous plants etc. 

S..tor Netldq asked Brian Bjella (Grain Dealers) about their understanding of aggregate. 

Brtu Bjella said their understanding was $2 million, and $2 million additional allowed for 

c.c,mstruction and, if there was a pollution situation where there was hazardous materials, then 

they were able to ask for another $1 million. 

(Meter 2030) Discussion about lowering the limits per occwrence didn't get support. There also 

wasn't much support for $2 million/OCCW'fflce $2 million/aggregate. 

Senator Trenbeath directed a question to the railroad people about their feelings of $2 million 

per occurrence, $4 million aggregate, $1 million pollutio~ and $1 million on construction and 

demolition. 

Da Kantz said it would clarify the aggregate question. 

Brian Bjella felt the Orain Dealers understanding was that the total payoff on an accident would 

be $2 million. 

Repraentatfve Wela wondered where the greater risk was. (Meter 2600) 
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Daa Kutz said the greater risk was the idea of the big accident, a catastrophe. The question is, 

in term, of writing a policy and putting it in a lease, what are they entitled to requite for an 

agrepte. Aa it ii written. there is no limit on the agrepte. Typically there is a per occurrence 

limit and an agrepte limit. 

Seutor Trenbeath reads it as saying the railroad may require the lessees to provide commercial 

liability insuranctJ of not more than $2 million per occurrence. Because there is no language on a 

cap he feels the railroad could require whatever aggregate ¢81) they feel is fit. 

RepNM11tadve Weltz did not dispute the language problem. Again felt the problem was the 

understanding both parties had which obviously was different. (Meter 2775) 

Senator Netldq (Meter 2875) felt that if the per occurrence was $2 miltion and the aggregate 

was open it would not be beneficial to the grain dealers. As it is, it is in the railroads bcmefit. 

Reprtlelltadve Wela: wondered about a compromise of$1 ½ million and $3 million aggregate. 

(Meter 2975) 

Dan Kantz felt that $2 million was low. (Meter 301S) 

Bria Beq reminded the committee that this bill is geared towards mandating what the grain 

dealers must buy for the railroads, not for themselves. (Meter 3 l 3S) 

Du Kua pointed out that, as he understood it, the liability policies cover not only the railroad 

liabilHy but also the grain dealers policy for $2 million, 

(Meter 34 l 0) Discussion about going to $2 million and $4 million and take construction out, 

because they can add that back in with a rider as part of the $4 million, 'The pollution would still 

be in as a. separate additional. 
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Senate Netldaa asked to add to the list of important things to discuss that relating to the political 

aubdivitiou indemnity~ and private leases. He asked to bring to the table the Weisz amendment. 

Senator Tn11beatll uked ifit was the consensus of the committee that there wasn't any serious 

opposition to the sugeation from Representative Weisz with mpect to the insurance of$2 

million and S4 millfon agregate inclusive of construction/demolition endorsement and S 1 

million on pollution. (Meter 3840) 

There were no comments. 

The committee was recessed. 
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Senator Trenbeath reopened the conference committee on SB 2358 with all members present. 

He reminded the committee they left off with talking about insurance liability levels and they 

were looking at the $2 million per occurrence, $4 million aggregate with a $1 million on the 

pollution. and a $2 million within the $4 million cap on demolition/construction. He asked if it 

was the consensus of the group that it was acceptable. He did point out that they could come 

back to it .. 

Sen~tor Taylor asked if anyone got estimates on costs of liability policies, 

Nobody had that information, 

Senator Trenbeath wanted to move on to the remaining large sticking points, such as PELA. 

Repreaentatfve Weltz said that on the House side the PELA language was probably the most 

controversial, It's hard to compromise. 
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Senator Trenbeath asked if the sense in the House was in favor of the FELA language so the 

leaseholder would cover liability except for that which is covered by FELA, 

RepnMntatlve Wein didn't believe there was a sense of thit in committee because they could 

see both sides. The House committee had hoped the two sides would have worked something 

out that might be somewhat acceptable by the time the conference committee met. That didn •t 

happeft. 

Senator Trenbeath understood that the grain company is saying the railroad may require the 

liability insurance except for liability that is covered under FELA. 

Repre1-e11tatlve Wela said the railroad says the PELA language has to be part of the overall 

liability. 

Saatot Netbhag asked to have someone refresh him as to why it has to be. 

Dan Kantz explained that FELA is the Federal Employees Liability Act which is like Workers 

Comp. (Meter 440) The standard commercial liability policy has an exception for employees. 

With that exception and without the PELA endorsement there is no way for the railroad to 

recover against the insurance company for damages to its employees. The only way for the 

railroad to recover against the elevator is by suing for the fault of the elevator in not maintaining 

the property that caused the damages to the employee. His understanding of the objections of the 

elevator is the insw'ance company would have to pay for that portion attributable to the fault of 

the railroad. The railroad responds to that by saying, once the PELA ettdorsement is there to 

cover the elevators negligence and fault, they don't think the premium gets any more because 

some of the fault may occasionally be the railroad. The endorsement covers both parties, 
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The main reason the railroad wants this insurance for both parties is that they don •t want to get 

into lawsuits, (Meter 6S0) 

Senator Trenbeath said that in the final analysis that would be shifting that liability to the grain 

warehouses insurance. It will somehow be reflected in whatever the PSC says is a fair market 

value for that lease. Asked if the reason this is an issue is that the railroad self insures in those 

situations and, if they had a Workers Comp policy, this wouldn't be an issue. 

Du Kantz agreed. He went on to say that if they had Workers Comp and a railroad employee 

got injW'ed and was paid by Workers Comp, Workers Comp would then tum arow1J and sue the 

elevator if they thought the elevator contributed to the fault. This is the same as if the railroad 

has to pay for its employees and they believe the elevator was at fault. If there is no PELA 

endorsement they will turn around and sue the elevator. This is what they are trying to avoid. 

Senator Nethln1 understood the railroads wants but said they also want it at the expense of the 

elevators. Asked why they could justify it. Why don't they split the expense if it is mutual 

benefit? 

Du Kuntz said it is the railroads opinion that most of the cases where an employee is injured on 

the lease is because of the condition of the lease. (Meter 835) It gets back to the additional cost 

for a leased operation. The lessor could get the insurance but then they tum around and bill the 

lessee. 

Senator Trenbeath asked if they are requiring the FBLA endorsement now in the leases. 

Dan Kuntz said that the copy of the standard fonn lease used now requires a FELA 

endorsement. 

Q Senator Trenbe1tla asked about the cost of the endorsement but nobody offered the infonnation. 
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RepreMDtadve Delmore asked if someone would get that information by the next m~. She 

bad asked for it on the House side. That infonnation could be significant to what the committee 

decides to do with the bill. 

Senator TNDbeatb asked Brian Bjella to get that information. He then moved on to page 3. line 

4, with respect to the first engrossment with House amendments and asked the railroad about the 

language they wanted. 

Du Kutz said the railroad needed an exception to allow them to require indemnification to the 

extent that it was caused by the lessee. He didn•t think the lessee needed indemnification from 

the railroad. Thought either language by the railroad or the grain dealers would work. The 

language that came from the House was confusing and they were trying to find language that 

reflected what the House intended to do. 

Brian Bjella said their language was included in their memo dated 4-3-03, item '#4, 

Senator Trenbeath said that the language suggested by Mr. Bjella would be inserted. There was 

no objection from the railroad or the committee. 

Senator Trenbeath then moved on to Section 3 and Section 4. (Meter 1365) After some 

explanation from Representative Weisz, Senator Trenbeath said he was inclined to leave the 

language as it was in both sections. There was no objection. 

(Meter 1690) Discussion relating to Section 6 and the question as to whether the words, real 

estate. should be in there. It was decided to take it out to be consistent. 

Senator Nethmg addressed the situation with private leases. (Meter 1875) The way this bill is 

drafted it leaves them out and he was concerned about that. Asked if the House heard from any 

Q of these busin~. 
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Reprt1t11tatlve Wela said that they had heard from one political subdivision. They didn't hear 

&om some of the other lessee groups. The public utilities did not want to get involved at this 

time. 

Senator NethiD.1 felt they should include the private business owners, with railroad leases, so 

they would have the same rules for everyone. 

RepreMntatlve Dehnon said she wasn't sure one size fit all in the case of these leases. She felt 

the study was the way to pursue it rather than trying to put all the players in at this point. 

Repreeentatlve Hawkin asked Senator Nething ifhe had any letters or e-mails they could look 

at from those people with concern. 

Senator Nethln1 talked about those who have contacted him with this problem. (Meter 2360) 

He didn't feel they were dealing with the crux of the big problem. 

Senator Taylor said, ir'there are threats to all the holders and not just the grain and potato 

warehouses, it is a bigger problem than what is being addressed. 

Senator Trenbeath said they couldn't forget that the railroad owns the ground and if they don't 

want to write a lease they won't. 

Representative H•wken felt there would be better ideas after a study. This was a good test 

group to see how the leases were set up and whether there were additional problems, 

Senator NethJq wants these other businesses to have the same opportunities to use the PSC 

with the same rules. The leases are separate but they need a place to go. They need an wnpire, 

RepreNntative Weld pointed out that he had addressed language that anybody who had located 

on railroad ground for access to the rails would come under these guidelines. There is a big 

Q difference between someone who built there to access rail versus someone who liked the 
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location. (Meter 3090) Discussion foHowed with respect to adding to the definition of a party 

that can access the PSC and if it should go into 60-06. 

S.ator Treabeatla recoaed the committee. 
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Senator Trenbeath reopened the conference committee on SB 2358 with all members present. 

He felt the comnu.dee had two remaining issues of any consequence. ( 1) The insurance 

provision of the FELA endorsement, and (2) whether they limit the PSC review process to those 

already covered under 60-06 or expand it. He asked Brian Bjella if he had anything on the FELA 

endorsement cost. 

Brian Bjella reported that he had infonnation from one company who is the underwriter for 

most of the elevators in the state. He had two numbers. The extra $2 million between the $2 

million ind $4 million would cost on the average $7,000 per year per elevator. To get a FELA 

endorsement. $2 million is $4,000, 

(Meter 160) Discussion on the rates that were provided. Mr. Bjella did not have the rates for the 

standard policies. 
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Rep ..... tatwe Wela asked a representative from the railroad if they were looking at a svc,cific 

number for the PELA endonement. 

Du Kutz said his understanding of the endorsements Just removes an exception from the 

policy. It doesn't change the coverage limit. He talked about adding the railroad as an additional 

insured under the PELA endorsement. (Meter 400) 

Senator Trenbeath said that a FELA endoMmtent on the elevators policy naming the railroad as 

an additional insured relieves the railroad of their self insurance obligation. 

Dan Kuntz said yes up to the limits of the policy and it would allow them to turn the claim over 

to the insurance company, 

Senator Trenbeath moved on to the PSC provisions. His feelings were that 60-06 represents, to 

him, a statutory public purpose statute. It infers that for purposes of access to rail servic.es, grain 

and other warehouses are declared to be a public service. If the intent is to extend that to other 

entities not named under 60-06 there are problems, (Meter 760) He suggested that they leave the 

bill basically the way it is with respect to grain warehouses and other warehouses and allowing 

the PSC the right to review at least lease prices and sale prices, and that they insert a study 

provision. 

(Meter 905) ~soussion relating to the study resolution. It is pretty broad but could be expanded. 

S•ator Taylor asked about the opportunities for mediation between the bulk dealers and the 

railroad. 

Senator Trenbeath said it comes down to the right of contract. (Meter 990) 

Senator Trenl1r-"lth said they are conveying some seriou, concerns about the way the railroad 

and private entities have been operating with relations to each other over the course of time, 
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(Meter 11 SO) Discussion about broadening the study and putting in languaae to mandate it. 

Theo Section 7 miaht not be needed. 

(Meter 1395) Discussion with respect to the FELA issue and the exposure to risk. An idea 

would be to craft lanauap to require the FELA endorsement when the lessee is making use of 

the railroad in it, business. A lot of small elevators on leased property don't use the railroad to 

lhlp and atruaale to stay in businea . 

..,,.._.... Bawlr:a asked if there would be some consideration for how much insurance 

would COit if there it no activity or limited activity . 

..._. ........ w• -.,onded that in his experienc.e there is a base rate and, if there is a loss, 

tho premium riles dramatically. He hasn't found it to be the case that the rates are dropped if 

there are no lOSM. 

Seaator Treabeatla was inclined to put together an amendment to make the distinction that the 

FBLA could be required fot a leaseholder who is an active participant with the railroad. 

Seutor Tnabeatll reviewed the bill using his notes about changes. (Meter 1930) He dealt with 

the First Engrossme11t with House Amendments on SB 2358. There was some discussion and the 

oommittee agreed to have an amendment drafted with the changes. 

The committee was recessed. 
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• Confermce Committee 

Hearina Date 4-16-03 

T Numb« Side A SideB 
1 X 

Committee Clerk Si 

Minute,: 

0-4520 
Meter# 

Seutor Trenbeath reopened the conference committee on SB 2358 with all members present. 

He m"erred the committee to Amendments (30771,0206) to Engrossed Senate Bill 2358 which he 

bad previously distributed. There were some additional language changes to be consistent and 

some minor changes. With respect to the insurance coverage paragraph "a0
• page 2 of the 

amendment, he said Dan Kuntz had suggested some clarification language so it would be talking 

about two endorsements. the FBLA endorsement and a separate endorsement adding the railroad 

U 111 additional insured. 

Reprelelltathte Wem; was concerned whether the exception would apply to the naming of an 

additional insured. 

(Meter 635) Discussion on the placement of the wording in paragraph "a" on page 2 of the 

amendment ,0206. They felt a better placement of the wording would be to insert "including. but 

,0 not limited to, 811 endorsement naming the railroad as 811 additional insured and 811 endoraement 
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Senate Transportation Committee 
Bill/R.eeolution Number SB 23S8 
Hearina Date 4-16-03 

undea' PELA if the warehouse enpges in the business of transporting goods ftom the warehouse 

by mean, of the railroad" after contracton, on Un~ 6 of paragraph "a". 

Seaator Trabeath said there was suggested language for paragraph 4 on page 2 of the 

amcmdment Ma11giog "the environmental condition" to ''the existing environmental damage0 and 

aft« the word extent adding ''the existing damage is.,. This language was based on a 

preaumption of an ap,ement between the two parties He didn't feel it amended what the 

paraaraph meant in the first place but did feel it was clearer language. 

(Met« 890) Ditcussion cetttering around this change and whether "condition" should be 

d1anged to "damage", 

Bria Bjella was concemed with the above changes, (Meter 1210) Wondered about their 

responsibility if the railroad causes an environmental problem after the lease. 

S.Utor Treabeath said that would be covered wider paragraph (b ), 

(Meter l 380) Discussion with respect to using damage versus condition. 

llepMeDtatlve Weta felt Brian Bjella had a valid point with the existing part of subsection 4. 

1he reason for this language is that either party is liable for their damage but the other party has 

to make sure they have protection if they aggravate that damage. (Meter 1460) 

(Meter 1870) After much discussion on the language in subsection 4 the committee decided to 

ranove the words "and status". 

(Meter 3430) Discussion about the FELA language. What the committee is trying to say with the 

amendment is that the railroad, as part of the lease, will require FBLA coverage if the grain 

warehouse is shipping by rail. They may not require the FELA coverage if the grain warehouse 

Q does not uae It for that for that pmpoae. A lat of smaller elevators ship everything by truck. 
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Senate Tnmportation Committee 
Bill/Reaolution Number SB 2358 
Hearina Date 4-16-03 

Bria Bjella (Meter 3950) asked if there would be coverage when there is an elevator that ships 

by rail but at the time the htjmy OCCW'S on the elevato1 propaty they are not shipping grain. 

Senator Tnabeatll reapottded by saying that yes because the railroad will have required the 

FBLA coverage at the time of the lease, The coverage not only extends when the railroad is 

shipping the wheat but extends at all times because the elevator does ship. 

Brlla Bjella objected on the growids that they feel the railroad is asking the grain warehouses to 

pay the railroad worker comp premiwn and pay for the railroad employee's injury which the 

railroad bu cauaed, 

Seutor NetWq asked if the railroad could subrogate the worker's comp against the grain 

wanbomes if the warehouse is liable. 

Braba Bjella said yes, if they are Hable, but that is not what this bill deals with. This language is 

with the railroad &ult only and who pays them. 

Senator Trenbeath realized this was a sticking point but understood there was a consensus 

about what the language was going to be. He then moved on and said the major language was 

uncbanpcl from the House bill with respect to the PSC's involvement. 

The conference committee was recessed. 
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2003 SENA TE ST ANDINO COMMITrEE MINUTES 

BILI./RESOLUTION NO. SB 2358 

Senate Transportation Committee 

■ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date 4-17-03 

T Number Side A SideB 
1 X 

CommiU. Clerk Si 

0-3915 
Meter# 

Sellator Trenbeath reopened the conference committee on SB 2358 with all members present. 

He distributed amendments .0207 and .0208 which differ from each other only with respect to 

paraa,aph 3.a.3 on page 2. The difference being that in .0207 there is a requirement that it could 

only be required for warehouses that ship an annual volwne in excess of S00 loaded railroad cars. 

RepNMD.tadve Hawken thought they had decided that putting a number in would be extremely 

atbitnry 10 wondered why it,s there. 

Seutor Trenbeatla said it was an alternative suggestion brought by Senator Nething. 

Bria BJ• said that Steve Strege told him that SOO oars or less was a small elevator and this 

would give them some protection. help them with their costs on these types of' insurance 

N,quirements by exempting them ftom the FELA for the small shippers. 

RepreteDtatlve Delmore asked how many elevators in the state would be required to carry the 

,J llllurance ti>r PBLA, 
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Senate Transportation Committee 
Bill/R.eaotution Number SB 2358 

r'i Hearina Date 4-17-03 

Brtaa Bjella said that Steve Strege thought it was a fairly small number, maybe 1/3. 

Dua Kutz said that putting a limit on it would not necessarily bear a direct relationship to 

exposure of the employees on the property. (Meter 380) 

Seutor Tnabeatb said that what he was trying to look at was the cost to the smaller elevators. 

(Met« 580) Ditcussion with respect to the level of risks involved and ifthere are ratings for the 

insurance policies. 

Seutor Netlalal moved to adopt the arnendmettts .0207. Seconded by Repl'elelltatfve Wela. 

Roll call vote 3-3-0. Modoll failed. '..~ 

Repreleatatlve Hawken moved to adopt the amendments .0208. Seconded by Rep. Delmore. 

Roll call vote 3-3-0. Modoa fallecL 

0 Sellator Trenbeath asked if the requirement of FELA coverage has been part of the leases 

today. 

D111 Kutz said it was his understanding that it is. 

Brio Bjella said that to his knowledge \; is in the BN leases. ·• 
(Meter 1240) Discussion on the cost of getting coverage. This is not a new burden but the cost of 

obtaining the coverage is getting relatively expensive. There was some frustration on the part of 

the committee of not being able to get infonnation on the actual costs of the insurance, size of 

shippers, the nmnber of elevators, volumes shipped, eto. More talk on who benefits ftom the 

PELA coverage. 

Brian Bjella felt the coverage was just for the railroads and not for the elevators. He explained 

that if the elevators are negligent and hurt the railroads employee it is covered under the basic 

0 COL policy, The, FBLA is limited to railroad fault. 
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Senate Tramportation Committee 
Bill/Reeolution Number SB 2358 
Heariq Date 4-17..03 

Du Kutz said his understanding was that when the railroad bas protection under the policy, 

their emplo)'eel are not covered for injuries to them by that policy no matter whose fault it is. 

The exclusion limits protection to employees for any of the insured. Because the nilroad is an 

additional insured under the policy, he understands the FELA endorsement is necessary to cover 

both the fault of the elevator and the railroad. 

(Meter 2130) Moro cUICUISion on the above. 

RepNM11tatlve Bawkell asked if other states have this type of requirement. 

Da Kaatz Mid tho COL policy is pretty much common throughout the United States and the 

leue llnguap requiring the FE,LA endorsement is standard throughout the states the BNSF 

Seutor TNllbeatla asked if the exclusion on the policy is only because the railroad is an 

additional insured. 

Du. Kutz said that is probably true. The fact they have coverage under that policy is what 

creates the exception, To take that exception out is why the FELA endorsement is needed. 

(Meter 2670) Discussion about FELA. It kicks in when an employee is injured. It's just a 

question of who is going to pay for the damages. Discussion continued on concerns with the 

small elevators dealing with this requirement. 

RepreNDtatwe Hawken asked if there is any negotiation with leases. 

Du Kaatz uid there is some negotiation but most leases are indefinite term leases. The 

railroad doesn•t write that many new teases. 
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' . • ' 1 

Seutor Netlala& moved the House Recede from the House Amendments and Adopt 

Amendment .0207 with a revision from 500 to 250 loaded railroad cars. Seconded by 

RepreNatadve Wela. 

tatlve Delmore asked if elevaton wider 250 cars don•t cany insurance or if that is part 

of their that they have to carry that endorsement. 

Brta Bjella 1111Wered that the BN lease probably mandates it but the elevators probably aren't 

buyiq it becau,e of the insurance costs. 

Roll call vote 5-1-0. PIINd. 

The confetmce committee on SB 2358 was adjourned. 
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Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for 
Senator Nethlng 

April 8, 2003 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SENATE BILL NO. 2358 

That the House recede from lta amendments as printed on pages 1057-59 of the Senate 
Joumal and pages 1148 .. 1150 of the House Journal and that Engrosaed Senate BIii No. 2358 
be amended u followt: 

Page 1 , fine 2, replace •transfer" wfth •use• 

Page 1, line 3, replace •and• with a comma and after "80-06-06.1" Insert ", and 60-0&-1511 

Page 1, fine 9, replace ••fllllllldl• wfth •ttn:n1• 

Page 1,, line 1 o, replace II A PIJrcbu• agreement. deed. biH of sale.• with •except u proylded lo 
tbt• section. any oeovti1on o( •· 

Page 1, Hne 11, replace "pertaining to the MIi, 11111, Heang or othet" with •tor the•. after •m• 
insert "or Q®Upangy•, and after the first "Qf' Insert "railroad" 

Page 1, line 12, replace •nonrauroad purchaser." with "state or fed,raf Hcensed public grain 
warehouu or potato war&hQuae• 

Page 1, line 13, remove .. ,,uu, licensee. or Q!ber contracting Plett 

Page 1, fine 20, replace "nonraHroad purchaser, lessee, Heenan. or other contracting" with 
.. ,tata or fedtraJ 11censed pubUa grain warehouse or a potato warehouse" 

Page 1, llne 21, remove 11
~• 

Page 1, line 24, replace .. : or coverage or other- with an underscored period 

Page 2, remove lines 1 through 4 

Page 2, llne 10, remove "purchue11 

Page 2, line 11, remove •agreement. deed. bHI of sate." 
Page 2, replace llnea 13 through 15 with: 

•~ Notwithstanding any other law. a raHroad may regulre that a lessee. 
ncenm, or other artY contracting tor the use or occupancy of right of way. 
or other 1d10101og property, proylde the followfog; 

1& Oommerclat general uablllb' Insurance of not more than two mmlc)o 
dollars per occurrence coverage for bodily loJuey and property damage 
artalng out of the use Qr occupangy of the property b.Y tbt oontractfng 
pany. Including damage caused l»' tbt sole or concurrent fault of the 
rallroad. Its emQJoy111. agents. and contractm, 

Page No. 1 30771.0203 

, Tht lteroe,•t• t ..... on thl• ffl• •r• accur1t1 Npt:OMttone of .. racordl •ttwl'td to Modtrn lnfol'tlltton ..,._t• for 1torofH1tne n, .J 
wrt f tllld tn the r11Ul1r OOUl'H of Lu1ntt1, Th• photooraphf c proc111 1t1t1 atmrdl of th• ,-,foan N1tt wl ltandtrdl lnetftutt · · 
(ANII) for •rchtval MloroftlM, NOTICBI If tht fHIMd , ... lboVI ,. lt11 l11tbl1 than tht1 Mottet, ft ,. due to th• .. ltty of flit / 
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concuueot fauft of the rallroad. lta employees. agents. and 
contractors, 

g. D!=E~~=ny 
!~1i5!S!:1f1!Da!t.~ 
and contractors Yoloss caused solely by the acts or omiiilon of the 
raUroad that are wmtur. wanton, or grossly negligent. 

di PollutJon legal UabUftv Insurance YP to one mmlon doHara. uoleu tbt 
louee agrue to a greater amount. to cover UabUJtles arising from 
hazardous substances or bulk storage ot petroteum products brought 
on the grgpe,ty. or released on or near the moartY, or vtolation■ ot 
environmentaiiawa, by tho lessee, ltcooHt, or other contracting 
party. Its employees. agents, and lovtteea • 

.4. Each Wll1Y to the agrnment Is ruponsible for the UabllllV resulting from 
tb• en\¼nmental condition and status ot tbi property to the extent caused 
by, aggravated by. or contributed to by that partv, • 

Page 2, llne 30, remove •or to resolve disputes that arise• 
Page 2, remove line 31 

Page 3, line 1, remove •purchaser. lessee. or other user for any purpose, of a right of wat 

Page 3, llne 3, remove "If the commission finds that any term of a proposed rlght-of•w~" 

Page 3, remove lines 4 through 8 

Page 3, llne 9, remove "and..r.easonable to both partles, 11 and overstrike "The commission shall 
conduct each hearing required under" 

Page 3, overstrike lines 1 O through 18 

Page 3, llne 19, overstrike "the general fund In the state treasury •11 and Insert Immediately 

~%~~i;rn~'ev:~g£J1: :::::~\~'o~~filPtJgV:n:?'~"i'iJ,i1l:f ocgc:~d:r:rotiedloA 
shall pay the expense, of the proceeding. as determined by the comm11slon, dlreoUy to 
the entities owed, The commission may adopt rules to carry out this sect1qni 

SECTION 4. AMENDMENT. Section 60-06 .. 1 S .of the North Dakota Century 
Code la amended and reenacted as follows: 

80-06-15, Appllcatlon to exlatlna le1Mhotd1. The provisions of this ohapter 
apply to the renewal or sale of existing leaseholds on railroad rights of way1 and to 
existing leaseholds on lands that have ceased to be used for railroad rights of way after 
the leasehold was flrat created, and so long thereafter as the lease site remains under 
the ownership or control of the railroad or an entity that was or ls under common 
ownership or control of the ralfroad. The value of a leaseholder's Improvements may 
not be considered In determining annual rental or the gross sum for the right, prl\lllege, 
and easement sought." 

Page 3, line 22, remove "abandoned and surplus" 

Page No. 2 30771.0203 

Tht Mh1rotf•·· ..... Oft ttlfl ff l• •r• IOCUl'ltt r.ptoeultfw of l'ICOl'dl ., fwrtd to Modern lnfOl'lltlon i~t- fol' ■tcrof fl•'"' W 
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Page 3, llne 25, remove •purchue agrNment, • 

Page 3, Hne 28, remove •deed, bill ot 1ale," and after "agrHment" lnaert •tor the UH or 
occupancy of railroad right of way or other adjoining property" 

Page 3, line 27, remove •oral of and replace•, continuation, or e>dtnsion" wfth "or 
amendmenr 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No, 3 30771.0203 
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Prepared by the Leglalatlve CouncJI staff for 
Senator Nethlng 

Aprll9,2003 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SENATE BILL NO. 2358 

That the House recede from Its amendments u printed on paget 1057-1059 of the Senate 
Joumal and pages 1148-1150 of the House Journal and that Engrossed Senate BIii No. 2358 
be amended u follows: 

Page 1, llne 2, replace "transfer" with "use" 

Page 1, line 3, replace "and" with a comma and after "60-08-06.1" Insert ", and 60-06-15" 

Page 1, llne 9, replace •1,n'.llmtnll" with "ttrrm" 

Page 1, line 1 o, replace "A purchase agreement. deed, blH of sale," with •except as provided lo 
tbla section, any Provision of a• 

Page 1, llne 11, replace "pertaining to the ,11,. lease, UceoH or other• w,th "for the", after "m" 
Insert •or occupancy•. and after the first 11m11 Insert •raHroad" 

Page 1, llne 12, replace 11nonraUroad purchaser, 11 with 11state or federal Hcensed pubHc grain 
warehouse or potato warehouse" 

Page 1, llne 13, remove "lessee, licensee. or other contraotlng partt 

Page 1, llne 20. replace •nonraUroad purchaser, lessee. ncensee, or other contraotioo· with 
•state or federal Ocensed pubUo grain warehouse or a potato warehouse" 

Page 1, llne 21, remove •pa,r:w11 

Page 1, llne 24, replace 11
; or coverage or other• with an underscored period 

Page 2, remove lines 1 through 4 

Page 2, llne 1 o, remove •purchase" 

Page 2. llne 11. remove 11agreemant, deed. blU of sale. 11 

Page 2, replace llnes 13 through 1 f5 with: 
113. Except for UabiHb' a raUroad I• subject to under the Federal Employers 

Llablllty Aot [:45 o,s,c, 51 et aeg.J and related federal employer Uabmty 
acts, a raHroad may regulre that a state or federal ucenaed pubnc grain 
warehouse or potato warehouae provide the foHowloai 

L ~~~~:1a1 general nabmty Insurance of not more than two rnllllao 
______ r OCQurrenoe coverage for bQdllv lolurv and prooert.v damage 

~r&.9n°c~~r'n~~~~~~ :v:r: m.~:f.c~r~:d:8tr8ff!j~~ 
ranroad, lta •rnPIAYM•• agenta. and oontractora. 

bt. lndemnl(loat!on and dtfto•• of tbt railroad. It• •mplayo•• and agent, 
tor an bodily loJury and propert.v damage 011100, and Habmtv up to two 
011mon dQUara Dr,r occurrence analog out of the uae or ocoupancy of 

Page No. 1 30771,0205 
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contractors. 

~i!it!t«~=a: 
employees, agents. and lnvffiii: arising from the use or occupancy gf 

iii::;a.r~1=r~m::~ ==··=.~:~filractora 
unless caused solely by the acts or omission of the railroad that are 
wlHful, wanton, or grossly negHgent, 

~ Pollution legal Uabmty Insurance up to one mlmon doHars. unless the 
lessee agrees to a greater amount. to coyer UablUtles arising from 
hazardous substance,- or bulk storage ot petroleum products brought 
on the property. or released on or near the oroge,:ty, or ylotatlons of 
environmental laws. by the lessee. licensee, or other contracting 
party. Its employees. agents, and Invitees. 

!,, Each party to the agreement Is ruoonslble for the Uabltlty resulting from 
the environmental condition and status of the pragerty to the extent caused 
by, aggravated by, or contributed to by that party.· 

Page 2, line 30. remove "or to resotve disputes that arise" 

Page 2, remove line 31 

Page 3, line 1, remove "purchaser, lessee, or other user for any purpose. of a eight of wat 

Page 3, llne 3, remove .. If the commission finds that any term of a proposed rlght-ot-wat 

Page 3, remove lines 4 through 8 

Page 3, line 9, remove •and reasonable to both parties.• and overstrike 11The commission shall 
conduct each hearing required under• 

Page 3, overstrike tines 1 O through 18 

Page 3, line 19, overstrike 11the general fund In the state treasury," and Insert Immediately 
thereafter 11Ibe value of a leaseholde~s Improvements may not be considered In 
determfolog a reasonable lease rate or selling prloe. The parties to such a proceeding 
shall gay the expenses ot the proceeding. as determl ned by the commission. directly to 
the entities owed, The commission may adopt rules to carry out this section, 

SECTION 4, AMENDMENT. Section 60-06-15 of the North Dakota Century 
Code Is amended and reenacted as follows: 

60-06-15. Appllcatlon to exletlng leasehold,. The provisions of this chapter 
aPl)ly to the renewal or sale of existing leaseholds on railroad rights of way, and to 
ejdstlng leasehofds on lands that have ceased to be used for railroad rights of way after 
the leasehold was first created, and so long thereafter as the lease site remains under 
the ownership or control of the railroad or an entity that was or Is under common 
ownership or control of the railroad. The value of a teaseholder•s Improvements may 
not be considered fn determining annual rental or the gross sum for the right, privilege, 
and easement sought.• 

Page 3, line 22, remove "abandoned and surplus• 

Page No. 2 30771,0205 
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Page 3, line 25, remove "purchase agreement/' 

Page 3, llne 26, remove "deed, blll of salet and after *agreement" Insert •for the use or 
occupancy of railroad rfght of way or other adjoining property• 

Page 3, Hne 27, remove "oraJ or" and replace", continuation, or extenajon• with •or 
amendment" 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 3 30771.0205 
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Prepared by the Leglalatlve Council staff for 
Senator Trenbeath 

April 16, 2003 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SENATE BILL NO. 2358 

That the House recede from Its amendments as printed on pages 1057-1059 of the Senate 
Joumal and pages 1148-1150 of the House Joumal and that Engr088ed Senate BUI No. 2358 
be amended as follows: 

Page 1. line 2t replace "transfer- with "use" 

Page 1, line 3, replace •and" with a comma and after "60·06-06, 1 • Insert ", and 60-06· 1511 

Page 1, llne 4, after the second semicolon Insert 11and11 

Page 1, line 5, remove 11
: and to provide an expiration date" 

Page 1, llne 9, replace •1,u1tDJtote• with "ttrma" 

Page 1, Hne 10, raplace "A pyrchase agreement. deed. blll of sale.." with "Except as provided la 
this section. aov provision of a" 

Page 1, llne 11, replace "pertaining to the sale. lease. Ucense or other" with "for the", after "uu" 
Insert •or occupancy", and after the first •or Insert "raUroad" 

Page 1, llne 12, replace "nonrallroad purchaser." with •state or federal licensed public grain 
warehouse or potato warehouse" 

Page 1. llne 13t remove "lessee. licensee. or other contracting party" 

Page 1, llne 17, replace "that Is" with "to the extent" 

Page 1, llne 19, replace 11personal" with •bodily" 

Page 1. 
II 
A.YILULI~!iWSWl!..wii.!ill.!.lmLWWJ.t.Wil.Y!Jill!.!...Will!Jl!!!i8!.ii~tLJl..,lll,LUWiLl!lll!.2.I...DiLitu 

Page 1, llne 21, remove "garty" 

Page 1, llne 23, replace "that 1111 with "to the extent• 

Page 1, line 24, replace 11
: or coverage or other• with an underscored period 

Page 21 remove llnes 1 through 4 

Page 2, line 8, after .. Uabmty" Insert "to the extent" 

Page 2, llne 10, remove •purchase• 

Page 2. Une 11. remove •agreement. deed. bill of sale,• 

1 Page 2, replace llnes 13 through 15 with: 

"3' Notwithstanding any other provision of law, a ranroad roav require that a 
state or federal noensed pubno grain warehouse or potato waret:,ouu 
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contraot!ng tor the uu or ocgupangy of eight of way, or other adjoining 
property, provide the foUowlng: 

L Commercial general HabllltY Insurance of not more than two mnuon 
dollars per ocourrence and not more than four muuon dollars for 

filY,~9o~Y\W~::~t>£:;~a:m:.n1: 
~rt)'. lnofudlng damage causedby tb• solt or concuaent taujf Qf the 
railroad, Its emptqyeg, agents, and contractora. and an 1Qdoruro1ot reT~c:a=~= t =~.=. "fo'IE: business of transporting gQOds from the warehouse by means of the 
raHroad, 

~ lnderoolfloatioo and defense of the raUroad, Its employees and agents 

~
0~~2~:~g~~fl&:~\%ntW~""1~~~:rs':r0:~nce 
=~~~~&0U~:~·~0fo::QV~~~m:'uWof~~lo~i1 
employees, agents, and contractors, 

·M& Indemnification and defense Qf the raUroad, Its emplayees and agents 
for au bodUy lnJutY, death, prope,iy damage. and oovlronmentaJ 
damage suffered by the lessn, ttcensee, or other contracting party. Its 
employees. agents. and Invitees, arising from the use or occupancy of 
the property. including 0111001 and HablHty caused by the sole or 
concurrent fauttof the raHroad, Its employees. agents. and contractors 
unless caused solely by the acts or omission of the railroad that are 
willful, wanton, or grossly negligent. 

a,, Pollution legal llablllty Insurance up to one mUHon doUars. unless thl 
lessee agrees to a greater amount. to cover UablUHes arising from 
hazardous substances or bulk storage of petroleum products brought 
on the property. or released on or near the propertY, or vlolatlons of 
eovl ronmental laws, by the lessee. Hcensee. or other contracting 
party, Its employees. agents. and lovltees, 

~ Each party to the agreement Is rnponsible for all llablllty resulting from the 
environmental condition and status of the property to the extent caused. 
~i~~.:ted, or contributed to by that partY, Its employees. agents. and 

Page 2, llne 30, remove .. or to resolve disputes that arise" 

Page 2, remove llne 31 

Page 3, line 1, remove .. purchaser, lessee. or other user for any pur.pose. of a right of way" 

Page 3, line 3, remove •11 the commission finds that any term of a proposed rlobt .. of-waytt 

Page 3, remove lines 4 through 8 

Page 3, llne 9, remove .. and reasonable to both partjes ... and overstrike "The commission shall 
conduct each hearing required under• 

Page 3, overstrike llnes 10 through 18 
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Page 3, Hne 19, overstrike "the general fund In the state treasury.• and Insert Immediately 

aae5:55~:rt 
the entities owect:rbi oommiiiioo may adojJt ruin to carry out this aeotion, 

SECTION 4. AMENDMENT. Section 60-06-15 of the North Dakota Century 
Code la amended and reenacted as follows: 

60-CJ6.15. Application to existing lea•hold1. The provisions of this chapter 
aPS>IY to the renewal or sale of existing leaseholds on railroad rights of way, and to 
existing leaseholds on lands that have ceased to be used for ranroad rights of way after 
the leasehold was first created, and so long thereafter as the lease site remains under 
the ownership or control of the raltroad or an entity that was or Is under common 
ownership or control of the railroad. The value of a leaseholder's Improvements may 
not be considered In determining annual rental or the gross sum for the right, prlvllege1 

and easement sought.• 

Page 31 line 21, replace •consider studying• with •study" 

Page 3, line 22, remove "abandoned and surplus• 

Page 3, line 25, remove •purchase agreement,• 

Page 3, Hne 26, remove 11deed1 blll of sale,• and after "agreement" Insert •tor the use or 
occupancy of railroad right of way or other adjoining property" 

Page 31 Une 27, remove •oral or" and replace ", continuation, or extension• with •or 
amendment• 

Page 3, remove llnes 29 and 30 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 3 30771 .fl206 
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30771.0207 
Tide. 

Prepared by the Legislative Counell staff for 
Senator Trenbeath 

Apt 17, 2003 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SENATE BILL NO. 2358 

That the House recede from Its amendments as printed on pages 1057-1059 of the Senate 
Journal and pages 1148-1150 of the Houee Joumal and that Engrosaed Senate BIii No. 2358 
be amended as follows: 

Page 1, Une 2, replace •transfer" with "use• 

Page 1, Une 3, replace "and• with a comma and after 1160·06·08.1 11 Insert ", and 60--06· 15• 

Page 1, tine 4, afte.r the second semicolon Insert 11and11 

Page 1, Une 5, remove •: and to provide an expiration date• 

Page 1, fine 9, replace 111HH'1tmtota• with •1,rrna• 

Page t, llne 1 o, replace • A purchase agreement. deed. bllf of sale.• with •except as provided In 
this seqt190. any proylstoo of a" 

Page 1, line 11, reP,ace •m,rtalning to the sale, lease. license or other11 with 11for the•, after 11.UU11 

Insert 11Qr occypanct, and after the first 11Qf11 Insert "raUroad" 

Page 1. Une 12, replace •nonrallroad purchaser.• with •state or federal licensed pubUc grain 
warehouse or potato warehouse• 

Page 1, llne 13, remove •1essee. flcensee. or other contractJng pant 
Page 1. llne 17, replace "that 1,• with •to the extenr 

Page 1, line 19, replace •personal* with 11bod1ty• 

Page 1. llne 20, replace "nonraUroad purchaser, lesseo, Uoensee. or other contracting• with 
·1iate or federal licensed pubUc grain warehouse or a potato warehouse• 

Page 1, line 21, remove 11Ql.tlx11 

Page 1. une 23, replace 11that Is" with "to the extent" 

Page 1, llne 24, replace 11
: or cc,v1rage or other• with an underscored period 

Page 2, remove lines 1 through 4 

Page 2, Une 6, replace •arsonat• with "bodu~• 

Page 2, tine 8, after "HabHity" Insert •to the extent• 

Page 2, line 10, remove •purchase* 

Page 2. llne 11, remove "am:eement. dffd. bHI of sale," 
Page 2, replace llnes 13 through 15 with: 

Page No. 1 30771.0207 
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~~ caused by the sole or concurrent fault of the rauroad. 
J em -- yeea. agents. and contractors; 

!21 :&endorsement naming the railroad as an addltlonal Insured; 

!31 Ao endorsement under the Federal Employers Liability Act 
(45 u.s.c. et seg.J If the warehouse engages lo the business of 
transporting goods trom the warehouse by means of the 
raUroad lo an annual yolume In exceu oHive hundred loaded railroad cars, -- ----

b. l~H!l"1f~ ~~defense of Iha raHIOlld, Us emQlovaea and agents 
d -~ - l~mLugd ra•J~1iv'3~1\%"@g"&1lo~iff:rs8p~roc°:fl:oce 
arising out of the use or ocoueancy of the propectv, lncludl · claims 
and llabllltY caus§d by the sot or concurrent fault of the r.froad, Its 
§1Ill2royees, agents. and contraotors, 

g,. rdeunlflcatlon and defense of the railroad. Its employees and agents 
or a_ bodlly lnlury, death, property damage. and eovlronmental 

dampae suffered by the lessee. Ucensee, or other contracting party, Its f hmp oyees, agents, and Invitees. arising from the use or occupancy of 
- e property, locludlng claims and HablHty caused by the sole or 
concurrent fault of the railroad. Its employees. agents, and contractors 
~

1
\~ s caused solely by the acts or omission of the ran road that are 
__ ,wanton.or grossly negUgent, 

~ Pollution legal liability Insurance up to one mnnon dollars. unless the 
~ssee agrees to a greater amount. to cover UabUltles arising from 
azardous substances or bulk storage of petroleum products brought 

on the property, or released on or near the pro0erty, or v101at1ons of 
environmental laws. by the lessee. ucensee, orother contracting 
partv, Its employees. agents. and Invitees, 

~ Eri5i1!:Si:51~:!ic=IP' 
Page 2• llne 3o. remove "or to resolve disputes that arfse" 

Page 2, remove llne 31 

Page 3. llne 1, remove "purchaaer, lessee, or other user for any purpose. of a right of way" 

Page 3, llne 3, remove "If the commission finds that any term of a proposed rlght-of•wav" 

Page No. 2 30771,0207 
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Page 3, remove lines 4 through 8 

Page 3, llne 9, remove "a~ rea106abl1 to both parties,• and overstrike "The commission shall 
C()nduot •~ch hear no requ r\!lld under" 

Page 3, overstrike Hnet 10 through 18 

SECTION 4. AMENDMENT. Section 60--06-15 of the North Dakota Century 
Code la amended and reenacted u follows: 

80-06-15. Applloatlon to existing IMNhold•. The provisions of this chapter 
appfy to the renewal or sale of existing leaseholds on railroad rights of way, and to 
existing leueholds on lands that have ceased to be used for railroad rights of way after 
the leasehold was first created, and so long thereafter as the lease site remains under 
the ownership or contro1 of the rallroad or an entity that was or Is under common 
ownership or t;ontrol of the railroad. The value of a leaseholder's Improvements may 
not be conskfered In determining annual rental or the gross sum for the right. privilege. 
and easement sought." 

Page 3, llne 21, replace •consider studying" with •studyM 

Page 3, llne 22, remove 11abandoned and surplus" 

Page 3, lfne 25, remove •purchase agreement," 

Page 3, lfne 26, remove "deed, bill of sale." and after 11agreement" Insert •for the use or 
occupancy of railroad right of way or other adjoining property .. 

Page 3, llne 27, remove •oral or• and replace''. continuation, or extension .. with •or 
amendment• 

Page 3, remove llnes 29 and 30 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 3 30771,0207 
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Date: 4 .. /?,.IJ 3 
Roll Call Vote #: / 

2003 SENATE STANDING COMMITUI ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILI.JRESOLUTIONNO, ~8 .:2.S.58 

Senate Transportation 

1:8) Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken ~ , tJ oi,d? 

Motion Made By ~ '"JJdJ,-., Seconded By 4,, , ~ 
S.aton Y .. No RenNN11tativ11 

Senator Ttenbeatb V R ..... --..tative Hawken 
Senator N--.. ~' ·- - ,,. R ..... ·.:.-.tative Weisz 
Senator Tavlor v" R.., .... __,,tative Delmore 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) -------~------ No -3 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendmenit briefly indicate intent: 

Committee 

Y• No 

"" 
~ 

v' 
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Wirt f HMd 1n th• rttUlll" eount of bulfnt11. Tht phototraphfc proetH ... t, lttndlrdl of tht AMtrfoen N1tf ON1l ltNNM IMtftutl 
(AMII) for •rohfYll ■torofflM. NOTICII If tht fflMd , .... lboVt ,. ltll l1tfblt thin thll Mottet, ft ,. cu to tht quelttv of tht 
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30771,0208 
Tltfe. 

Prepared by the LeglalatJve Council ataff for 
Senator Trenbeath 

April17,2003 

, PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SENATE BILL NO. 2358 

That the House recede from ltl amendments u printed on pages 1057 • 1059 of the Senate 
Journal and page, 11.-S-1150 of the House Journal and that Engroued Senate BUI No. 2358 
be amended u follows: 

Page 1 , llne 2, res>'ace •transfer• with •uae• 

Page 1, llne 3, r~ace ·anct• with a comma and after •eo-oe-oe.1 • Insert •, and 60-08-1 s• 
Page 1, line ei, after the second semlcofon Insert •and• 

Page 1, Hne 5, remove •: and to provide an e>epration date• 

Page 1, llne 9, replace •agl'IIQltnta• wtth •t•an,• 

Page 1, llne 10, replac,, •A purchue agr•ment, deed. bHI ot sate," wtth "Except u proyidad In 
thfa sfCUon. amt grovf•Joo ot •· 

Page 1, llne 11. replace •pertatnlng to the sate, lout, Ueena or other• with *for the", after •.uu· 
Insert •or occupancy•, and after the first •m- Insert •ranroad• 

Page 1, fine 12, replace ·oooraHroad purphaser. • with •1tate or federal licensed pubHc grain 
w1r1hou11 or potato waribciuae• 

Page 1, llne 13, remove •11ssee, Hcensee. or other contracting pa,:w• 

Page 1, llne 17, replace •tt,at 11• with "to the extent" 

Page 11 llne 19, replace "personal* wtth ·bodny• 

Page 1, Une 20, replace "nonraHroad purchaser, lessn, Ucensee. or other contracting• with 
·1111• or , edtral 11c,01od pubHc graJo warehous1 or a potato warehouse• 

Page 1, llne 21, remove 11GfKW11 

Page 1 , llne 23, replace "that 11• with •to the e)(tenr 

Page 1. llne 24, replace • i or coyerage or other11 with an underscored period 

Page 2. remove llnn 1 through 4 

Page 2, llne 8, replace •personat• with •bodUy* 

Page 2, llne 8, after "HabHtty• Insert •to the extent" 

Page 2, line 1 o, remove •purcbut" 

.~ Page 2, llne 11, remove •agreem1C11, dHd, bill gf aal1,' 

Page 2, replace lln• 13 through 15 with: 

Page No. 1 30771.0208 
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3a Notwlthstandlnc;i any other croylalon of law. a rauroad may require that a 
state or federarneen1ed pubUo grain warehouu or ootato warehouse =f ~i%"g,~%,18:, ~~~v~a.'1~':fl:ir!o:raUroad dgbto( way. or other 

'· 

"". ... 

commercial general Habmty Insurance of not more than two muuon 
dollars per occurrence and not more than tour rnlflfoo dolfara tar 
mu1t1011 occurrences coverage tor bQdHy lnlury. death, and propert( 
damage adstng out ot tht use or ocgupanoy ot tbt propef1Y by tb• 
contracting party. looludlng; 

U1 Damage caused by the sol• or concurrent fault of the railroad. 
its employees. agents. and conttaotora: 

!21 An endorsement naming the raHroad as an additional Insured: 
and 

W An endorsement under the federal Employers Uablllty Act 
[45 u.s,c. et seg.J If the warehouse engages lo the business of 
transporting goods trom the warehouse by means of tbt 
raUroad. 

b& lodemnlflcauon and defense of the rauroad. Its emp!gyees and agents 
~
0arm!~:~;!u~ajra1!~,hf~p1t%"@g0:1,,~~jj~:rs'~rPJ2:%00e 
arising out of the use or occueangy of the praperty. lnoludlng claim8 
and Uabllltv caused by the soe or concurrent fault of the railroad. Its 
employees. agents. and contractors, 

~ lndemnlfioatlon and defense of the raUroad. Its employees and agents 
for aH bodUy injury, death, property damage, and environmental 
damage suffered by the lessee. Ucensee, or other contracting partY, Its 
employees. agents. and lovltees. arising from the use or occuganoy of 
the propertx, looludlng claims and Uabjl[v caused by the 1011 or 
concurrent fault of the ranroad, Its employees, agents, and contraotors 
unless caused solely by the acts or omission of the rauroad that are 
wmru1. wanton. gr groulY negUgent. 

d& PoUutfoo legal UabUIIY Insurance up to one mutlon donars. unless the 
lessee agrns to a greater amount. to cover llablllties arising from 
hazardous substances or bulk storage of petraleum products brought 
on the property. or reJeaaed on or near the property. or vlolatlons ot 
environmental laws, by the lessee, lloensee, or other eontractloa 
PactY• Its emptoyen, agents, and loY/teea. 

Page 2. llne 30, remove 11or to resolve disputes tbat arise• 
Page 2, remove line 31 

Page 3, llne 1, remove 11purchaser, lo••••· or other user tor am, ourpoae, of a right of way• 

Page 3, line 3, remove 11 1f the comm!ss!on flnda that anv term of a proposed right-of-wat 

Page 3, remove llne1 4 through 8 
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Page 3, tine 9, remove "and reasonable to both partig." and overstrike 11-fhe oomml11lon shalt 
conduct each hearing required under" 

0-,. Page 3, overatrlk~ tines 10 through 18 

0 

Page 3, llne 19. overstrike "the general fund In the state treasury.• and lnaert Immediately 

=~=-~~ the ooUUes owed, The comrol••IQo may adofliwiiiiocirry out tbt• HCUoo. 
SECTION 4. AMENDMENT. Sectfon 60-08-15 of the.North Dakota Century 

Code Is amended and reenacted u follows: 

80-08-15. Application to ••l•tlng leueholda. The provlalone of thll chapter 
aPOfy to the renewal or sale of e>Clsting leaseholds on raHroad rights of way, and to 
e~fating leaseholds on lands that have ceased to be used for railroad rights of way after 
the leasehold was first created, and so long thereafter as the lease site remains under 
the ownership or control of the railroad or an entity that was or Is under common 
ownership or control of the railroad. The value of a leaseholder's Improvements may 
not be considered In determining annual rental or the gr088 sum for the right. privilege, 
and easement sought." 

Page 3, llne 21, replace •consider studying• with "study" 

Page 3, llne 22, remove "abandoned and surplus• 

Page 3. line 25, remove "purch,ase agreement," 

Page 3, llne 26, remove 11deed1 bill of sale," and after "agreement" Insert "for the use or 
occupancy of railroad right of way or other adjoining property" 

Page 31 llne 271 remove •oral or11 and replace", continuation, or extension• with 11or 
amendment" 

Page 3, remove lines 29 and 30 

Renumber accordingly 
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Date: 4 .. /?,, IJ 3 
Roll Call Vote #: A., 

2003 SENATE STANDING COMMl'ITEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. 613 ~ J .5$ 

Senate Trwportation Committee 

1:8'.J Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Takffl ~ 1 ~:J~i 

MotionMadeBy ~-~ SecondedBy ~. 1/J,~ 
[ Seaaton Ye1 No 

Senator Trenbeath ,_,,,,. 

Senator Nethina ..... 
Senator Tavlor ~ 

., 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) -----~..c.._ ___ No 

() 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 

" 
Reuresen.tatlve1 Ye1 No 

Rv11a~ 0tative Hawken ~ 

R~·::._.wtative Weisz V 

R~-- ,_tative Delmore v 

·-

---------------

1, I 1> 

Tht ltcl'Oll'IP.ht• ,..,.. on tht• ftl1 art eccu1"1tt r~tfone of _recordl deliwrtd to Modern lnf0twtfon tvtt• for 1tcrofflMll'lt and 
WIN ffllld 1n tht rqul1r courH of bUlfntt•• Tht piotographf c procN• ... u 1tandlrdl of tht AMtrtcw, Nattonel ete,,dlrdl INttt~• 
(AMII) fol' 1rohtv1l MfcrofflM1 NOTICII If th• ftltilld , .... lbt.114 ta ltll ltttblt than tht• Mottet, tt ,. dut to tht qualtty of tht 
dooUltnt bttna ftlWttl. ' 
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Adopted by the Conference Committee 
April 17 I 2003 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SENATE BILL NO. 2358 

That the Houu recede from Its amendments as printed on pages 1057-1059 of the Senate 
JoumaJ and pao-. H 48-1150 of the House Journal and that Engrossed Senate BIii No. 2358 
be amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 2. replace •transfer" with "use11 

Page 1, line 3, replace 11and11 with a comma and after 1160-06·06.1 11 Insert 11
1 and 60-06-15• 

Page 1 • line 4, after the second semicolon Insert "and11 

Page 1, fine 5, remove 11
; and to provide an e>Cplratlon date" 

Page 1, line 9, replace •1grNmtna11 with •11rm111 

Page 1, llne 10, replace 11A purchase agreement. deed. bill of sale.11 with •exoept as provided lo 
this seotlon, any provision of a11 

Page 1 • llne 11, replace 11pertalning to the safe, lease, Hcense or other11 with •tor the 11
, after 11.uat11 

Insert "or ocoupanoy•. and after the first 11Qf11 Insert 11raUroad11 
. 

Page 1, llne 12. replace 11nonrallroad purchaser." with 11state or federal Ucenseg pubUc graln 
warehouse or potato warehouse" 

Page 1, line 13, remove "lessee. Ucensee. or other contracting party" 

Page 1 , llne 17, replace .. that is" with .. to the extent" 

Page 1 • line 19, replace "personal" with "bodily" 

Page 
11"~1:i:g, f=r~i 1~Z:ns=i~t&~~~s:,::~::,1~::tit~£r~~08£~Jracttng" wll

h 

Page 1, llne 21 I remove •~11 

Page 1 , line 23, replace "that ls" with "to the extent" 

Page 1, llne 24, replace "; or coverage or other* with an underscored period 

Page 2. remove lines 1 through 4 

Page 2. llne 6, replace •personatet with 11bod1IY" 

Page 2, llne a, after "HablUty" Insert "to the extent" 

Page 2. llne 1 o, remove "purchase" 

Page 2, llne 11, remove "agreement. deed, blll of sate." 

Page 2, replace lines 13 through 15 with: 

Page No. 1 30771.0209 
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•a, NotwOb1tancHng any other prgyJalon of law, a rallroad mav raaul11 that a ),~} 

:,~e:Jtl~~~~oe~r=~~~n:t':t:::,r:.t~~=: 
adloinlng orcmertv, provide the foHowtng: 

1,, Commercial generaJ UabUity Insurance of not more than two mlHion 
dollars per occurrence and not more than four mnuon dollars for 
multiple occurrences coverage tor bQdHy lolurv. death. and mtm1ctY 
damage adslng out of tho use or occupanqy ot the prcmertv by the 
contracting party. Including: 

~ 

ill 

!21 

Damage caused by the sole or concurrent fault of the raHromL 
Its employees. agents, and contractors: 

~endorsement naming the railroad as an additional Insured; 

An endorsement under the Federal Employers UabHlty Act 
[45 u,s,c. et seg,J If the warehouse engages lo the business of 
transporting goods from the warehouse by means of the 
raHroad In an annual volume In excess of two hundred fifty 
loaded railroad cars. 

Indemnification and defense of the railroad, Its employees and agents 
tor all bodily Injury. death. environmental damage, and praperty 
damage claims and liability up to two mnuon dollars ~r occurrence 
arising out of the use or occupancy of the property. ncludtng claims 
and llablllty caused by the sole or concurrent fault of the raUroad. 111 
employees. agents, and contractors. 

Indemnification and defense of the railroad, Its employees and agents 
for an bodily lolur:y, death. property damage. and environmental 
damage suffered by the , .. ssee, Ucensee. or other contraotlng party, lt1 
employees. agents. and Invitees, arising from the use or occupancy of 
the property. Including claims and UabUlty caused by the sole_or 
concuaent fault of the railroad. Its employees. agents. and contractors 
.Ynless caused solely by the acts or omission of the rauroad that are 
wllltut. wanton. or grossly negUgent. 

~ fglw.tlon legal llablllty Insurance up to one mlUlon dollars, unless the 
lessee agrees to a greater amount, to coyer llabllltles arising from 
hazardous substances or bulk storage of petroleum products brought 
on the property, or released on or near the property, or violatlona of 
environmental laws, by the lessee, Ucensee, or other contracting 
partv. Its employees, agents, and Invitees, 

Page 2. llne 30, remove "or to resolve disputes that arise" 

Page 2, remove line 31 

Page 3, llne 1, remove "purchaser, lessee. or other user for any purpose. of a right of way" 

Page 3, line 3, remove "1Ube commission finds that any term of a proposed right-of-way" 

Page No. 2 30771,0209 
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Page 3, remove Una 4 through 8 

Page 3, llne 9, remove 11and CHIQOable to both parties." and overstrike "The commission shall 
conduct each hearing required under" 

Page 3, overstrike lines 10 through 18 

Page 3, llne 19, over.strike "the general fund In the state treasury.• and Insert Immediately 
thereafter~ aim•v not be cqnaklffld In ~n:r:m1 C3ff:s :ro~~~r,r:~io 
the ooUUu owed. Ibo commission may adopt rules to oarry out this section. 

SECTION 4. AMENDMENT. Section 60-06 .. 15 of the North Dakota Century 
Code Is amended and reenacted as follows: 

&O-Ol-15. Appllcatlon to exlattng INMholda. The provisions of this chapter 
apply to the renewal or safe of existing leaseholds on railroad tights of way, and to 
existing leaseholds on lands that have ceased to be used for railroad rights of way after 
the leasehold was first created1 and so long thereafter as the lease site remaJns under 
the ownership or control of the rallroad or an entity that was or Is under common 
ownership or control of the railroad. The value of a leaseholder's Improvements may 
not be considered In determining annual rental or the gross sum for the rlght1 prlvlleget 
and easement sought.• 

Page 3, line 21, replace "consider studylng 11 with "studt 

Page 3, llne 22, remove •abandoned and surplus11 

Page 3, line 25, remove •purchase agreement," 

Page 3, line 26, remove "deed, blll of salet and after "agreement" Insert "for the use or 
occupancy of railroad right of way or other adjoining property# 

Page :3, Hne 271 remove .. oral or" and replace", contlnuatJon1 or extension" with 11or 
amendment .. 

Page 3, remove lines 29 and 30 

Renumber accordingly 

. Page No. 3 30771.0209 
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Date: 4-17-tJ 3 
Roll Call Vote#: __g 

2003 SENATE STANDING COMMITl'EE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILLIRESOLUTIONNO. 68 ~JS-! 

Senate T1'1111POt'tation 

~ Check here for Conference Committee 

Committee 

Legislative<;ouncilAmendmentNumber ..St> ?71, t>.;209' [~ ,o</oc::, 
~~ J-A~~ .~ ~~ ~ ~ t:211'.U~ 

ActionTaken ,tJ,;J(J?T~ ..:f'h? if, {M'Z) 

Motion Made By ~ ~ Seconded By ~- &/~ 
Seuton Yet No Rearaentatlvet Yet No 

Senator Trellbeath ,.,. Rr tative Hawken ""' Senator N-~ :.~;;. V R_ tative Weisz a..-
Senator Taylor y R~ .. tative Delmore v 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) ___ _...L,;L'------ No _.__ _________ _ 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment. briefly indicate intent: 

Th• 1fel'otf'lllftf• f ..... on thf• ff t• •r• eceur•t• ..... tlone of rteordl dtttwrld to Nodtrn lnfortMtton tyiat- for ■tcroftl1lnei IN 
wtrt ft llld fn tht rttUl•r COUl'lt of bulh'IIH1 Tht photoer.,fc pl'OCHI •t• ltandtrda of th• Mtl'feen HltfONl ltendlrda INtttutt 
(AMII) for 1rehlY1l Mlcroffl•· NOTICII If tht fflNd , .... lboYt fl tot lttfblt than thf• Mottet, ft f• dut to tht quelftv of tht 
--,,t btfnt ff lMld, 
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AIPORT OF CONFIFIINCI COMMITI"!I (420) 
Apltl 17, 2003 4:11 p.m. 

Module No: IR-70-7-

lnNl1 LC: 30771.0209 

REPORT OF CONP!RINCI COMMITTII 
8■ 2311, • engroued: Your conference committee (Sens. Trenbeath, Nethlng, Taylor and 

Rapa. Hawken, Weisz, Delmore) recommends that the HOUSE FIECIDE from the 
House amendments on SJ pages 1057-1069, adopt amendments as followl, and place 
SB 2368 on the Seventh order: 

That the House recede from Its amendments as printed on pages 1067-1059 of the Senate 
Journal and pages 1148-1150 of the House Journal and that Engrossed Senate em No. 2358 
be amended a, follows: 

Page 1, line 2, replace -wansfe,. with •use• 

Page 1, Hne 3, replace •anc:t• with a comma and after •60-06-06.1 11 Insert•, and 60-06-15• 

Page 1, llne 4, after the second semicolon Insert •and• 

Page 1, llne 5, remove •: and to provide an expiration date• 

Page 1, Hne 9, replace •agreements• wtth 11liml111 

Page 1, line 10, replace 11A purchase agreement. deed. blH of sale.• with •Except as provided tn 
tbll section. any provision of a• 

Page 1, Hne 11, replace •pertaining to the safe. (ease. license or other• with •tor the•, after 
•.ua• tnsert •or occupancy•, and after the first •g1_• Insert •raUroad• 

Page 1, tine 12, replace •nonraHroad purchaser,• with •state or federal Ucensed pubHo grain 
warehouse or potato warehouse• 

Page 1, line 13, remove • 1essee, Ucensee. or other contracting partv• 

Page 1, Hne 17, replace "that ls" with 11to the extenr 
Page 1, llne 19, replace 11 personal 11 with 11bodUy 11 

Page 1, line 20, replace •nonraUroad purchaser., lessee, ucensee. or other contracting• with 
•state or federal ucensed oubHc grain warehouse or potato warehouse 11 

Page 1, llne 21, remove•~• 

Page 1, llne 23, replace 11that 1s• with •to the extent• 

Page 1, Hne 24, replace •; or coverage or othe( with an underscored period 

Page 2, remove llnes 1 through 4 

Page 2, llne e, replace 11personal 11 with 11 bodUy• 

Page 2, tine s, after 11 llab1Hty11 Insert •to the extent• 

Page 2, line 10, remove "purchase• 
Page 2, line 11, remove •agrffment. deed. bHI of sale, 11 

Page 2, replace llnes 13 through 1 s with: 

(t) DESK, (12) OOMM Page No. 1 

ftl• 1fcrotr••• f ..... on thf• ff l■ •r• accurat• rept'.OCUtfn of reoordl dtl fwrtd to Modll'n lnfOJ'Mltton IYtt• for •f croft l■lne Ind J 
wr• ft h11d tn th• rttUltr count of bulfntta, Th• phot09r1phlc prtieu1 Mlttl atandlrde of th• Allrf can Nat tonal tu,•rda lnltftutt , 
(AMII) for 1rchtv1l 1fcrofll1, MOTICII If tht ffllild f .... lbovt f1 ltll l1tfblt than thft Notfet, ft ft dut to tttt quelfty of tht 
-.nt btf nt ff lNd, 
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A!PORT 01' CONFIA!NCE COMMITI"EI! (ffl,) 
Aprtl 17,2003 4:11 p.m. 

Module No: SR-70-7811 

lnNl't LC: 30771.0209 

•a,, P"f J:loa
1 
,~ other provision of law. a ranroad may regutre that a 

conUna iro th nsed pubHo grain warehouse or potato warehouse 
---- - r _ a use or occuoan~ of railroad rlaht of wa othe 
adlolnlng property. provide the toHowing:Y· ore 
L Commercial general HabHltY Insurance of not more than two rolllloo 

dollars per occurrence and not more than four munon doHars tor 
multiple occurrences coverage for bodUv lniury, death, and property 
damage a_rising out of the use or occupancy ot the property by the 
contracting partv, Including; 

ill 

!al 

pamaae caused by the sole or concurrent fautt of the ranroad. 
ts emo!oyees, agents. and contractors; 

~endorsement naming the railroad as an addltlonal Insured: 

An endorsement under the federal Employers Uabmty Aot 
l45 u.s.c. et seg.] If the warehouse engages lo the business of 
transporting goods from the warehouse by muns of the 
railroad In an annual volume In excess of two hundred flftv 
loaded railroad cars. -

I,~ 
,, I 

bt. ~demnlfloation and defense of the rauroad, Its employas,L' and agents 
_Qr au bodHy lniury. death, environmental damao~. ar.d prope~ 
d3mage o!alms and UabHlty up to two mUUon doUaM..wn occurrence 
a sing out of the use or occupancy of the property, In ~!~4dlng claims 
and Hablflty caused by the sole or concurrent fault of tha railroad Its 

l -- employees, agents. and oontraotol'.L • 
! 

l. 

u 

~ lndemnlfloatlon and defense of the railroad. its employees and agents 
for an bodily loJury, death. property damage, and envtronmental 
ramage suffered by the lessee. Ucensee, or other contracting pa[ty, 
ts employees, agents, and Invitees. arising from the use or 
occupancy of the property. lnoludlna claims and UabllltY caused by the 
sole or concurrent fault of the railroad, its employees. agents, and 
contractors unless caused solely by the acts or omission of the 
raHroad that are wmtu1, wanton. or grossly negnaent, 

d& eoUvtl0o legal llabllltv Insurance up to one mHnon dollars, unless the 
~uee agrees to a greater amount. to coyer Habll!Ues arising from 
azardoua substances or bulk storage of petroleum produota brought 

on the property, or released on or near the pr()j)erty, or violations of 
environmental laws. by the lessee, uoensee. or other contracting 
party, tts employees. agents, and Invitees, 

~ Eaor party to the agreement Is responsible for all Uablllty resulting from the 
env ronmental oondHloo of the property to the extent caused. aggravated, 
.or contributed to by that party. Its employees, agents, and 1ov1tees, • 

Page 2• llne 30, remove •or to resolve disputes that adse• 
Page 2, remove tine 31 

Page 3, llne 1, remove •purchaser. lessee. or other user for any purpose. of a right of way• 

Page 3, Hne 3, remove • u the oomm1ss1on finds that any term of a proposed right-of-way• 
(2) 01:SH, (2) OOMM Page No. 2 

Th• MfcrOtflP.hto ,..,.. on thh fH• art eocur1tt r.-ocutfone of rtoordl dtlfvtrtd to Modern lnfol'Mltton 1Ytt• for 111tcroffl1tftl • 
wert ff lMtd tn tht rtt1,1l1r courat of bultntH. Tht photoor•fc proc111 ... t, stlrldlrdl of th• AMtrtcan N1tfontl lttndlrdl lnetltutt 
(AMII) for 1rohfv1l MloroftlM. NOTICII If tht ffllilld 1111111 abovt ft lttl lttlblt than tht1 Mottet, ft 11 dut to tht qu1lfty of tht 
doc'-Mlt bt t nt f tlllltd I J~t~ ifaj;T,t,::{lSI~ ,dgjl. }03,_6•-t•--
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RIPORT OP CONFIRINCE COMMITTEE (420) 
April 17, 200I 4:11 p.m. 

Page 3, remove Hnes 4 through 8 

Modua. No: SR-70-7111 

lnNlt LC: 30771.0208 

Page 3, line 9, remove 11and reasonable to~ parties,• and overstrike "The commission shall 
conduct each hearing required unde 

Page 3, overstrike lines 1 o through 18 

Page 3, llne 19, overstrike "the general fund In the state treasury.• and Insert immediately 

=.r:,:~1:8-=:J :.s~-::b~'a11b::.00m =,i, s':b°::r=I~ 
shall pav tht expenaes of the Proceeding, as determined by the cororolulon. directly to 
the entities owed, The comm1u1on may adopt rules to oany out this section. 

SlcnoN 4. AMENDMENT. Section 60-06-15 of the North Dakota Century 
Code 18 amended and reenacted as follows: 

IO-Ol-1 a. Appllcatlon to exlatlng •••holda. The provisions of this chapter 
aoofy to the renewal or sale of existing reaseholds on railroad rights of way, and to 
existing leaseholds on lands that have ceased to be used for railroad rights of way after 
the leasehold was first created, and so long thereafter as the lease site remains under 
the ownership or control of the railroad or an entity that was or Is under common 
ownership or control of the railroad. The value of a leaseholders Improvements may 
not be considered In determining annual rental or the gross sum for the rfgM, privilege, 
and easement sought.• 

I ,:J Page 3, llne 21, replace •consider studying• with 11study 11 

Page 3, tine 22, remove 11abandoned and surplus11 

) 
' I --

Page 3, Hne 25, remove •purchase agreement, 11 

Page 3, line 28, remove "deed, blll of sale, 11 and after •agreement• Insert .,or the use or 
occupancy of railroad right of way or other adjoining property• 

Page 3, llne 27, remove 11oral or• and replace •, continuation, or extension• wfth 11or 
amendment" 

Page 3, remove lines 29 and 30 

Renumber accordingly 

Engrossed SB 2358 was placed on the Seventh order of business on the calendar. 

Page No. 3 

Tht ■1Cl'Olf'•f• f...., on thf• ffl■ 1rt ,ccur1tt r.--..otfone of t'ffOrdl dtltwrad to Modern Jnfol'Ntlon tyat• for ■toroff l■l"8 _. 
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•wlllhalla IMn To: •Thoma t. Trenbeath" < ttt•nbu01tote,nd,ua > 
00mpany• cc: 
< wboOutffla.oom > Subject: Fw: trenbNth2 

02/12/2003 08:25 AM 

- Original Message -
From: Billie Rauser 
To: Darryl 
Sent: Tuesday, February 11, 2003 3 :34 PM 
SubJeet: trenbeath2 

Attention: Senator Tom Trenbeath 

Senate Transportation Committee 

As the authorized legislative representative of the North Central Bean Dealers 
Associationt I would like to confirm the association's support of Senate Bill 
Number 2358. 

Requiring the railroad to be held accountable for its negligent actions and the 
resulting liability is in the best interest of our organization. 

Reason for indemnity agreement void & unenforceable: 

1 ;, 

l 
1 
! 

I 
I 
i 
! 

Th• liero,,lllihfe , .... on thf1 ffl11r11cour1t1 ~tfone of recol'dl •ttwred to Nodtrn lnfo,..tton tvtt• for •lcroff l■tna • J 
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(ANII) for 1rchiv1l 1toroftlM, NaTICII If tht fHNd , ... above h llH lttlbl• than tht1 Mottet, ft ,. di.It to tht 4Mlttv of the . 
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Following is an actual example: 

In 1998 the employees of Walhalla Bean Company were loading a Burlington 
Northern box car at the company's loading dock. An employee walking between 
cars heard a clicking noise and observed the Burlington Northern engine pushing 
the unit train in his direction. He jumped back or would have been crushed and 
hollered at the employees loading the box car to evacuate the car. The unit train 
collided with the box car being loaded. This car had not been released to the 
railroad and was shown as being on spot at Walhalla Bean Company. Fortunately, 
the employee operating the forklift was able to get himself and the forklift out of 
the way of danger before the collision. When the unit train collided with the 
spotted car the loading ramp cut off warehouse walls, sheering through the sheets 
of steel. By the time the train was able to stop close to twenty feet of the wall had 
been destroyed. The fault was found to be with the Burlington Northern bralceman 
employee. He failed to check if the industry (Walhalla Bean Company) was 
loading the equipment. Burlington Northern did pay for the damages in this 
incident. However, under current lease agreements and the associated indemnity 
clauses with Burlington Northern, they would not be required to. 

Also at stake here is the future of railroad service to businesses forced to buy 
railroad owned land at elevated prices. A business operating on a branch line that 
is forced to purchase railroad property is risking the possibility of the railroad 
exercising its right to discontinue service. This leaves the business with property 
that has a greatly diminished value and no rail service for future business 
endeavors. 

The North Central Bean Dealers Association is greatly in support of Senate Bill 
Number 2358. The association feels that this bill being passed into law is inherent 
to the future of the bean industry in North Dakota as a, whole. 
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Sincerely_ 

Darryl Berg 

Legislative Representative 
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Senate Transportation Cornmitttee ... February 13, 2003 

Good morning Mr. Chainnan and members of the Senate Transportation Committee. My name 
is Keith Brandt. I am President of the North Dakota Grain Dealers Association and the General 
~an ager of Plains Graf n and Agronomy at Ender Un, ND and three other nearby locations. Right now I 
am on the Canadian Pacific Railway. But most of my 25 years in the grain elevator business was spent 
at locations on the Burlington Northern Railroad at Galesburg, Mayville and Hunter. 

Thank you Senator Mutch for being the prime sponsor on this bill. Thank you Chairman 
Trenbeath for also sponsoring. We asked for this bill so as to curb the railroads, abuse of its lessees 
and others it serves through high lease and site sale costs, and unconscionable liability shifting 
provisions in these agreements. 

. 
Our legal counsel, Brian Bjella, who wrote this bill, is here this morning to explain more about 

' what we are trying to get at and how this bill would accomplish that. This may not be a perfect bill as 
is. In fact Mr. Bjella already has some amendments to propose. 

This bill involves three somewhat separate, but also somewhat related issues - lease costs, site 
sale costs, and the liability .. shifting indemnification clauses in leases and/or pther agreements that the 
railroad and the rail customer have even on customerNowned. 

Our Association and its members are generally free market thinking people. The railroad will 
no doubt say today that the market should determine lease rates, site costs and indemnity provisions. 
But what we have here is NOT a free market of several willing buyers and sellers. It is instead a 
railroad holding life or death powers over a busine~s that, in many cases, located on the railroad's 
property to give the railroad business. The business entity made imp1·ovements to the property in the 
form of its own structures. But the location of those structures can now be used against the business by 
railroad demands that must be met, or it becomes a matter of getting off the railroad property. 

The Burlington Northern has been in and out of the site sale business over the past dozen years 
or so. At one point they were attempting to sell a certain number of sites each year. Then the 
emphasis shifted to raising the lease prices. The minimum was arbitrarily set at $1,200 per year. Most 
elevators were paying more than that. Then when it came to selling the property, BNSF multiplied the 
annual lease cost by an arbitrary factor of 10. So if you were paying $2,500 per year on a lease of two 
acres the sales price was automatically $25,000. There didn't seem to be any relationship with 

.. ,,,,.,. surrounding property values. This leads to situations such as: 
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In a western North Dakota town a grain elevator is quoted a price of nearly $50,000 for between three, 
nnd four acres of property on which its facilities sit. · 

A different western North Dakota elevator, in an even smaller town along the BNSF, wat~ quoted 
$12,000 plus $1,000 processing fee for less than two acres. He ended up buying the property for 
$10,000 total. During this process he asked the railroad ifhe could pay for a third party appraiser. The 
railroad said no, it would put the value on the property. The elevator manager feels the property could 
poRsibly sell for a third of the value the railroad first put on it. The buyer receives a quitclaim deed and 
is responsible for having the property platted to have the legal description suitable for taxation. 

A grain elevator in a small northeastern North Dakota town was quoted $43,000 for the 2.5 acres its 
facilities sit 011, This fellow actually did better than most, he got them down to $21,000. This is yet 
another example of the railroad taking advantage of the shipper because they have him over the barrel. 

Another eastern North Dakota elevator was asked $31,000 for little over three acres. They got their 
q¢tolaim deed for a little under $20,000. These quitclaim deeds release the sdlling railroad from any 
liability for latent defects, including the environmental condition of the property. But the railroad 
maintains mineral rights and the fu11 right and privilege to remove them at anytime. 

An oil company in northern North Dakota paid nearly $300,000 in damages and attorneys~ fees 
because of an accident caused by a sticky brake on the railroad Is grain car, 

The Canadian Pacific Railway has announced that repair to its main line switches leading into an 
industry will be that industrls responsibility, notwithstandiug the fact that some of the wear on the 
switch ls due to through traffic, not industry traffic. In addition, some or all track agreements allow the 
railroad to use the industry's track at will, thus creating more wear that the industry js expected to pay 
for. This can run into the hundreds of thousands of dollars. 

You may have heard that there is an arbitration systen1 under the National Grain and Feed 
Association to supposedly resolve these problems. But less than l/3 of North Dakota grain elevators 
are members of that Associatior1. And there are some inherent flaws in the arbitration process. For 
instance, arbitrators cannot change lease terms that have been unilaterally imposed by the railroad. So 
the only thing arbitabte about these ridiculous indemnity clauses is whether they have been applied 
correctly. Secondly, depending on an arbitration system means going to that system time after time 
after time. '~'e have told the BNSF it should remove these ridiculous clauses from their leases. They 
refuse. So that is why we come to you to try to remedy the situation in state law. 

l will try to respond to any questions you may have. I would appreciate you allowing our legal 
counsel Mr. Bjella to be the next speaker here in favor of SB 2358. Thank you. 
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Attention: Senator Tom Trenbeath 
Senate Transportation Committee 

WALHALLA BF.:AN CO PAGE 01 

AJ the authoriied ~gislative r.presentative o!the North Central Bean Dealers Assotiation, I would 
like to confirm the ast0eiation's supr,ort ofSen,ate Bill Number 23SI. 

Requlrln1 the railroad to be, held accountable for its negliaent actio& and the resulting liability is in 
the best interest of our oraanlzation. 
Reason .for indemnity a,reement void & wiertfbrceable: 
Following is an actual ex.ample: 

In 1998 the employees of Walhalla Bean Company were loading a Burlington Northern box car at the 
compant8 loading dock. An employee walking betwetn cars heard a clicking noise and observed the 
Burlington Northern engin• pushina the unit train in his direction, He Jumped back or would have 
been crushed and hollered at the employees loading the box car to evacuate the car. The unit train 
collided with tht box car being loaded, This car had not been released to the railroad and was shown 
as being on spot at Walhalla Bean Company, Fortunately, the employee operating the fol'kliA wu able 
to get himself and the fbrklift out of the -way of danger before the coJUsion. When the wut train 
collided with the spotted car the loading ramp cut off watehousc walls, sheering through the sheets of 
st~L By the time the train was able to stop close to twenty feet of the wall had been destroyed. The 
fauh was found to bes with the Burlington Not~hem brakeman employee. He failed to check if the 
industry (Walhalla Bean Company) was loading the equipment. Burlington Northern did pay fbr the 
damages in this incident. However. under cWT1mt lease agreements and the as.,ociated indemnity 
clauses with Burlington Northern, they would 1,tot be required to. 

Also at stake here is the future of railroad service to businesses forced to buy railroad owned land at 
elevated prices. A business operating on a \,r,anch line that is forced to purchase railroad property is 
risking the possibility otthe railroad exercish1g its right to discontinue service. This leaves the 
business with property that has a greatly diminished value and no rail service for future busine$S 
endeavors. 

The North Central Bean Dealers Associ11.tion is greatly in support of Senate Bill Number 23S8, The 
association feels that this bill being passed into lnw is inherent to the future of the bean industry in 
North Dakota as a whole, 

Legislative Representative 

. dtl 1 td to Modtrn lnfort111tton ay.t• for 11tcroff l•fnt lt'ld J 
Tht Mfcrotf'-.hf• ,.,.. on thf• ft lM •r• iccuratt rtpr-,citlont of rffordl u~~andlrdl of the AMtrtean N1tton1l ltendlrdt ll'lltitutt ' 
wert ftltlllld 1n tht rttulc,r courat of tutn~H•h T1h1•t!ft1:f ~:OS:°f:Wr,:-ltalblt than thlt Nottct, ft ta dut to tht quail ltY of ttlt 
(AMII) for 1rchfYll mlcrofllM, NOTICE! Ir t t 
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SENATE BILL 2358 

Introduction 

• Brian R. Bjella 
.. Fleck, Mather & Strutz, Ltd, 
• representina North Dakota Grain Dealers Association 

Section J of bill 

Prohibits railroad in a lease or other agreement from: 

L 

2. 

requiring the lessee to indemnify or defend the railroad for any loss or damage caused 
by the railroad 

requiring the lessee to purchase insurance to provide coverage to the railroad for any 
loss or damage caused by the railroad 

3. exempting or excusing the railroad from any loss or damage caused by the railroad 

The sole purpose of this part of the bHl is to make the railroad responsible for injuries or 
environmental damage that it has caused. 

Why should an elevator or other right .. of-way lessee be responsible for and have to pay for 
injuries or environmental damage caused by the railroad. But this is what the railroads mandate in 
their right-of-way agreements. 

5anu>le indemnity provision in railroad leas: 

"To the fullest extent permitted by law, lessee shall release. indemnify, defend and 
hold harmless lessor and lessor's affiliated companies, partners~ successors, assigns, 
legal representatives, officers, directors, shareholders, employees and agents 
(collectively, "lndemnitees,') for, from and apinst any and all claims, liabilities. 
fines. penalties. costs, damaaes, losses, liens. causes of action. suits. demands. 
bKliQlents and expenses (including, without limitation, court costs, attorneys' fees 
and costs of investigation, removal and remediation and governmental oversight 
costs) environmental or otherwise (collectively "Liabilities") of any nature, kind ot 
description of any person or entity directly or indirectly arisine out of, resultina from 
or related to Cin whole or in part); 

(i) This lease, including, without limitation, its environmental 
provisions; 

.... 
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(ii) Any rights or interests granted pursuant to this lease; 

(iii) Lessee's occupation and use of the premises; 

(iv) The environmental condition and status of the premises caused by, 
aggravated by, or contributed in whole or in part, by lessee; or 

(v) Any act or om2ssion of lessee or lessee's officers, agents, invitees, 
employees, or contractors, or anyone directly or indirectly employed 
by any of them, or anyone they control or exercise control over, 

Sven if such Liabilities arise from or are attributed to. in whole or in part. any 
neallaence of any lndemnitee, The only Liabilities with respect to which lessee's 
obligation to indemnify the lndemnitees does not apply are Liabilities to the extent 
proximately caused by the gross negligence or willful misconduct of an Indemnitee." 

·What,this·means is that if there is an accident on leased property, even if the railroad ls 
wholly responsible, the lessee must pay all damages. 

Colorado has a statute prohibiting a railroad from seeking indemnification for damages due 
to a fire caused by the railroad. North Dakota used to have a similar statute. 

Other states have laws prohibiting railroads in their contracts from requiring indemnification 
for their own negligence: the courts of Montana, Iowa, California and Maryland have upheld statutes 
prohibiting indemnification when the railroad was seeking to escape liability for its own negligence 
by virtue of the tenns of a contract. 

Section 1 of this bill would prohibit a railroad from passing its liability on to others. It does 
not make the railroad liable for the negligence of the lessee, but only for its own actions. 

Section 3 of bill 

Purpose is to give the Public Service Commission the authority to resolve disputes between 
lessees and railroads in right-of .. way agreements. This would give lessees a place to go to tty to 
resolve disputes when the railroad refuses to negotiate contract tenns. 

Since the bill was drafted we have learned of other rlght-of•way users impacted by the 
insurance/indemnification provisions and other non-negotiable terms of right-of-way agreements. 
Attachtd are proposed amendments to expand the bill to cover anyone who has a right-of-way 
dispute with a railroad. 

Once again, this bill is similar to laws in several other states, In recent years Iowa, Minnesota 
and Wisconsin have amended their statutes to give telephone and power cooperatives and utilities, 
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and pipeline companies, a grievance procedure before their public utilities commissions when unable 
to obtain crossina permits from railroads on reasonable tenns and prices, 

Iowa's law also requires the railroad to bear responsibility for its own acts and omissions in 
crossing agreements (prohibits indemnification), 

Just last year Nebraska passed a comprehensive statute empowering its Department of 
Agriculture to resolve disputes between railroads and their lessees over renewal terms, lease 
termination or sale of the leased property. 

The Grain Dealers are requesting similar protection, by providing this grievance procedure 
before the Public Service Commission. 
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Ag States Agency. .-.o. Ba 6tOl9 • St. Paul, MN 511'4__, • (651) 53711 

F~ary 12, 2003 

Steve Strege, E>c8cutiveVfoe ~ 
North Dakota Grain Dealeta Association 
11a.8roadway. -808 Blarck Bufldlng 
Fargo, ND 58102 

RE: Railroad Property Lew Agraernerdll 

DearSteva: 

We appreciate the opportunity to respond to thA Issue lnvclving the Jndemnlticatlon our tllentc 
have to phJ\'idt most rallmada ti> lease the railroad's property. 

We rep'9Ml1t NveraJ Property/Casuatty Insurance Compantea lndudlng Farmland Mutual• 
Insurance Company. Out: reeponse wifl be a general composite tA our interpretation of the (? lnawance campanlee poNcy language that our agency raplllll8nta. , 

1 
· Entering Into a RaUroad Aoperty Lease Agreement daesn't expand coverage. ro th8 utent 

that most rnauranoe policles g8A81'8hy consider RaMroad Property Lease Agreements covered. 
under the deflnftlon of •n "Insured Contract". their stance Is that the fr llabHfty Insurance pollclel 
only covers bodUy injury and property damage for which the Insured not the raUroad II legally 

, liable. Therefore, it is an Incorrect assumption that the insurance contract wMI cover the · 
, lndemnlft'cation of the raUroad for .their negligent acts. Also. Insurance pollcJes contain conditions 
and llmlflltion• that can modify coverage. 

Therefofe, we support a L.egielattve BIU that would Hmlt the irede,nnifloation that bualneseea:are 
required to give raUroade without regard for any negligence on the raff road'• part. Thia bUI would 
be a major etep toWard providing financial security to buslneeaea that are located In North 
Dakota and &ntX,Uragfng entry of new busfnesaes Into North Dakota. 

If you have any additional questions please contact me at (800) 64S..1494 extension 6845. 

Slncently~ .Jj ;;-,,r 
Corwin Tufte, President 
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NORTH DAKOTA GRAIN DEALERS ASSOCIATION 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENA TE BILL NO. 23S8 

Pag-, 1, line 11, after the second "a" insert "non-railroad0 

Page l, line 18, after "the" insert "non-railroad0 

Page 2, line 4, after "damage" insert "other than property damage subject to the provisions of 49 

u.s.c. 11706" 

Page 2, line 24, replace "or to resolve lease dis,putes that arise pursuant to rlpt-of-wu leases for 

any purpose between railroad dibt:0f-way owners Md lessors" with "or to resolve di:iputes 

that arise pursuant to proposed aareements between railroad da}rt-of-way owners and a non

railroad purchaser. lessee. or other user for any pw:pose. of dibt of wlY" 

Page 2, line 27, replace "If the commission finds that any ria}rt-of-way lease term or lease extension 

and renewal term is onerous. unduly burdensome. unfair to the lessee. the commission shall 

provide in its order that the tenns be removed from the tease or modified to the extent 

necessary to be fair and reasonable to both parties" with "if the commission finds that any 

term of a proposed ria))t of w1y purchase aareement. crossina agreement. lease or lease 

extension and renewal amement, or other aareement for use ofrliJ>t-of-way. includinK the 

purchase price, fee. or rent to be paid. are onerous. unduly burdensome or unfair to the non

railroad purchaser. Jessee. or other user. or do not equate to fair market value in the viQinJtit 

the commission shall provide in its order that the tenn be removed from the amement or 

prescribe modifications to such term so as to be fair and reasonable to both parties" 

Renumber accordingly. 

Th• M1crott•to IMttl on thf• f fl• •r• 1ccuratt reprocuttont of .rteordl dtliwrtd to Modern lnforNtlon tytttflll for 1tcroftl1tno and 
wer• ft llllld fn th• reoular cour11 of bultnt11, Th• l)hotos,r&f)hfc proc111 MHtl 1tanderdl of the AMerlcan Nat tonal ltandardl INtf tut• 
(AMII) for archival ll'lfCl'OfflM, NOTIClt If tht ftlliltd fNOt above,. lttt lttlblt than tht1 Notfct, ft,. dut to tht qu1ltty of tht 
docl.llltl'lt bttno ff lffltd. 
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Senate Transportation Committee 
S.B, 2358 

... 

Testimony of Jim Neubauer, City Administrator, City of Mandan 
Thursday, February ·13, 2003 

Mr. Chalm,an, members of the Committee, my name Is Jim Neubauer, I am the 

City Administrator of Mandan, I am here on behalf of Mayor Ken LaMont, who was 

unable to attend the hearing this momlng and also representing the Interests of Its 

business community, as well as the City of Mandan. 

As many of you may be aware, the City of Mandan has been dealing with a 

multl-mllllon gallon diesel fuel spill which Is resting on top of the groundwator 1 o .. 20 

feet beneath approximately 40 acres of our main downtown business district. One of 

the adverse Impacts of the diesel fuel spill has been a "leaching" of diesel fuel fumes 

and benzene Into the basements and lower levels of several downtown businesses and 

one apartment complex, Several city employees and other private Individuals have 

made adverse health claims. The BNSF signed a consent order In 1985 accepting 

responsfblllty for the presence of the fuel and for any costs and work associated with 

the clean up and remediation of the envlronmentaf disaster. 

Currently the Issue of the railroad's responslblllty Is the subject of two separate 

legal proceedings: an administrative action In the health department and a state district 

court action. Needless to say the legal process will be lengthy and costly. In the 

meantime, remediation efforts by the BNSF have ceased north of an Imaginary line 

down the middle of our Main Street, for which BNSF now claims It has no responslblllty, 

The City of Mandan and many new Independent businesses lease property on 

the south side of our Main Street from the BNSF. Earty In 2002, BNSF sought to 

renegotiate the leases with the City. Our city attorney balked at many of the lease 

provisions, namely those requiring the city to Indemnify the rall:-oad against 

environmental damage or llabillty and those requiring the city to purchase Insurance 

Page 1 of 2 
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-~ extending coverage to the railroad and Its employees, or agents for any personal Injury 

or property damage that my occur on the railroad's right-of-way or the lease premises. 

We were able to convince the railroad to allow us to renew the existing leases, without 

the new "draconian" language. 

However, the Independent businesses have not been as successful In their 

attempts to negotiate out these onerous provisions, which attempt to pass the raffrosd's 

llablllty onto Innocent lessees. The first two sections of SB 2358 directly address the 

language that we found so objectionable In the rallroad1s leases. I have to believe that 

other cities along the main lines have encountered slmllar problems with the lease 

language. We need your help to avert the forced assumption of llablllty for another's 

wrongdoing. 

0 

I understand that this bill was prepared at the request of the ND Grain Dealers 

Association, but I wanted you to know that Its protection would benefit, not Just the grain 

dealers, but cities, and small businesses. The protections provided by this bill, will 

assist Mandan In furthering Its economic development. Our future growth depends on 

the small Independent businesses. Your help would be greatly appreciated. 
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Testimony Opposing SB 2358 
Senate Transportation Committee 

February 13, 2003 

Mr. Chairman & Members of the Committee: 

My name is Dan crothers, and I am an attorney in private practice in Fargo. 

... 

I appear in opposition to Senate Bill 2358, which unfairly singles out one type of 
business, and would deprive them of contractual options that are available to literally 
every other c~tracting party in the state of North Dakota, 

I have been an attorney for more !han 20 years, having been admi«m,o practice law in 
both North Dakota and New Mexico. The bulk of my experience ~as tieen in real estate 
law, and commercial and bu[:liness litigation. I have taught real estate law at the 
University of Minnesota-Moo111ead and have given numerous continuing legal education 
seminars to North Dakota and Minnesota lawyers on a variety of real estate Jaw topic~. 

From my experience with both real estate and commercial law, I have observed that 
indemnification olauses-including clauses where a party is indemnified for their own 
negligence-are routinely used in a variety of contracts, including commercial real estate 
leases, equipment leases, as well as service and construction contracts, 

The North Dakota Supreme Court has been called upon to interpret and apply many 
indemnification clauses. In each case it has found the clauses to be consistent with pubJic 
policy, and enforceable according to their tenns. Those cases include: 

Praus v. Mack, 2001 ND 80, 626 N.W.2d 239 (express indemnification clause 
holding prime contractor hannless by subMcontracto&,~u~,ing for prime 
contractor's own negligence) ... . ~ · · 

Olander Contracting Co. v. Gail Wachter Investment~, 2002 ND 65, 643 N.W,2d 
29 (express indemnification holding municipality hannless by contractor, 
including municipality's own negligence) 
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St, Paul Fhe ,t Marine IDI, Co. v. Amerada RN Cog,., 275 N.w~•:(N.D. 
1979) (expreu indemnification clause in well service contract where Qwner held 
harmleu by contractor and required to pay for damage to owner•• derrick) 

Barsness v. General Die§Cl v. First Assembly of Ood Churoh, 422 N.W.2d 819 
(N.D. 1988) (express indemnification clause in heavy equipment lease where 
owner .. Jeuor indemnified for own negligence by church-lessee o..f-equipmont) 

" 
These cases are but a few that have been appealed to North Dakota's highest court that 
have enforced indemnification clauses. Countless others have been handled at the trial 
court level and do not appear in the case books. All of them hold that properly drafted 
indemnification clauses are enforceable and not contrary to public policy. 

In my practjce I also draft contracts for business clients. Simply stated. written contracts 
repreac,nt atr agreed upon allocation of risk between two or mo~es. Many of the 
buaineu contracts I have prepared or reviewed include ct~'reqJiring one party to 
indemnify the other party on any variety of issues that are agreed' to between the parties 
to the contracts. Indemnification is a regular and prop« part of many business 
transactions, without which a great number of the transactions would not occur. 

I appear here today to ask that you not single out railroads, and that you -,ot take away 
from railroads the ability and opportunity to enter into contracts whi<:h both parties-the 
railroad and the party contracting with the railroad-agree and believe to be beneficial. 
For these rieasons, and the reasons stated by others appearing here today in opposition to 
this hilt, I ask that the Committee take Senate Bill 2358 to the floor with a "do not pass" 
recommendation. 

Thank you. 

Danie1 J. Crothers 
Attomey at Law 
Nilles. Hansen & Davies. Ltd. 
P.O. Box 2626 
Fargo, ND 58108 
101 .. 237 .. 5544 
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February 13, 2003 

Before the North Dakota Senate Transportation Committee. 

Testimorty of David S. Drach, Canadian Pacific Railway in oppositiqn to proposed Senate Bill 
number 2358. 

Mr. Chairman and committee members: 

1. Introduction 
My name is David Drach. I am the Manager of Real Bstate Sales and Leasing and also an 

attorney for Soo Line Railroad Company1in Mlnneapolis. Soo Line Railroad Company is a 
wholly-owned subsidiary of Canadian Pacific Railway and we do business under our parent 
company's name. I have been employed by CP Rail for over l 8 years, the last 17 in the Ilea.I 
Estate Department. For past 15 years North Dakota has been one of the regions within my area 
of responsibility for various real estate matters, such as leasing and sales. Currently CP Rail has 
1,180 miles ofrlght of way and track in North Dakota. On its North Dakota right oCway and 
station grounds, CP Rail has 682 active land leases and 1,749 utility encroachments (not includins 
those within public rights of way). 

2. Sumnwy 

3. 

CP Rail is opposed to SB 23S8 for the following reasons: 

a. Railroads have unique requirements and the bill places unreasonable restrictions on 
railroad practices that are fundamental to the safe and profitable operation of railroads. 

b. The bill is overly broad in the parties it benefits. Its passage would be a severe detriment 
to not only the leasing or sale of railroad property, but also railroad operations. 

c. The bill unfairly singles out railroads and places restrictions on them for practices that are 
common in business and government. 

d. The harm that that it is assumed that the bill is intended to cure has been miscalculated. 

e. The bill will have unintended results and it will likely harm lessees more than it will help 
them. 

Railroads have unique requirements and the bill places unreasonable restrictions on 
railroad practices that are fundamental to the safe and profitable operation of railroads. 

Railroads are an inherently dangerous environment. , Even when everything is done as 
can be reasonably expected, there are dangers. A wheel bearing can go bad, a rail can 
oraok, or a motorist can drive in front of a train, We do our best to improve the safety of 
railroad operations, but ~ven with our best efforts it is not li completely safe business. 
One method of dealing with this inherent danger is to maintain a right of way to protect 
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r 
the railroad aod the public. If the nature of railroads were different, we could run trains 
with only minimal clearance room. But that is not the case. By its very nature, 
Railroading is a land-intensive business. 

Railroads an subject to different liability rul~ than other businesses, such as Federal 
Employees LiabUity Act, FBLA and the Railroad Labor Act. 

4. The bill is overly broa<1 in the parties it benefits, 

a. The proposed law isnti limited to local lessees, the ma & pa opera tots of the local feed 
& seed. Any lessee or purchaser of railroad property is benefited by the law. Utility 
companies, Fortune 500 companies, governments, other railroads, all are within the 
benefited class. 

b. Besides leases for feed mills and parking lots, railroads lease property to municipalities 
for parks and trails and to utilities for electric, telephone, gas and fi~r optio cables on 
the right of way. The utilities benefit from an uninterrupted longitudinal corridor to 
construct the improvements of their trade. AU of these agreements require that the 
utilities indemnify and defend the railroad from and against damage or inju1y resulting 
from or in any way connected with railroad operations. The reason is that it is not a 
matter of IF a train operation will impact these improvementst but where and when. 

0 
It is a certainty. These companies weigh the benefit aqd risk associated with the tenns 
and they build on the railroad property. They voluntarily agree to these terms and also 
to move their improvements (at their cost) if the railroad requests. Again, the utilities 
voluntarily agree to these terms. In addition to indemnification, certain types of 
utilities are required to maintain insurance. Electrical transmission lines and petroleum 
pipelines are two examples. The reason, although probably obvious, is that downed 
electrical transmission lines have the tendency to electrocute people and things and 
pipelines tend to blow up, Without the protection of the indemnification and insurance 
provisions in these agreements, the railroad simply could not allow them on the 
property. 

I ,. 'I ,41 
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c:. Railroads also lease property to other railroads. Of CP Rail's l 1180 miles of track in 
North Dakota, 730 miles is operated by lessees. Northern Plains Railroad operates 
over CP Rail track in northeastern North Dakota and Dakota, Missouri Valley and 
Western in western North Dakota, including Bismarck. The leasing of lines to lessee
operators allows rail service to be preserved on marginally-profitable lines. Without 
indemnification and insurance provisions, the only alternative would be to abandon 
service on these lines. 

s. The bill's passage would be a severe detriment to not only the leasing or sale of railroad 
property. but also railroad operations. 

a. The apportionment of liability is not easily divided into categories of "fair" t "unfair," 
"sole," or "concurrent." Railroad practice of requiring indemnification of the railroad 
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for its own negligence isn•t a case of the railroads expecting to run a locomotive 
through someoMls building a.nd walking away. 

b. Under the proposed law, the railroad would be exposed to liability for arguably 
everything that oeturs on a lease site ~se one can almost always craft an argument 
that a railroad has concurrent liability. In many situations the railroad has liability 
simply because it owns the property u is the we is with environmental issues. In 
other situations, arguments can, and have, been made that a landowner ls negligent not 
by way of an overt act or omission, but because they negligently selected or hired the 
parties who dld cause harm. 

c. People are litigious. There is a common saying that if someone is harmed; someone 
else ls negligent because people just plain don .. get hurt unless someone was negligent. 
There is an Incentive for a complaining party to include as many possible responsible 
defendants as possible-and the deeper the pockets, the better. Frequently plaintiffs 
injured on lease sites will attempt to claim that the matter is governed by FELA or the 
Railway Labor Act because it is believed that the plaintiff's will have a better chance 
for a larger recovery. 

f. Because certain lessee activities do not meet the current criteria tor new leases, as an 
alternative to terminating the lease, these lessees have been pennitted to remain on the 
property provided that they obtain insurance coverage to cover the risks inherent with 
their businesses. In CP Rail's portfolio, by far the most common type of lease that falls 
into this category is bulk oil stations. These sites are small, low rent (often at our 
minimum) and invariably have caused impacts to the soil and water. Although bulk 
stations typically have above-ground tanks, the piping and loading/unloading areas are 
renown for leaks and although leaks are typically small, problems accumulate because 
it is not uncommon for these types of facilities to have been inexistence for 50 or 75 
years. Add to this scenario the fact that most bulk oil operators are smaller business, 
often a family-run operation, you can imagine the size of liability issue they pose for 
the railroad. Small revenuei big environmental impacts. plus small proprietor equals 
big problem. The proposed law would essentially impose the responsibility for these 
sites to the railroad. Cumulative rents for such a site for 50 years might only be 
$15,000. I've seen clean up projects for the same type of site exceeding $100,000. 
CP Rail's current minimum rent is $720 per year. We would have to rent the site for 
over 138 years to recover the cleanup costs. (This presumes that rent and cleanup 
costs would increase at the same rate). Even a modest cleanup effort can cost 
S 15,000t or 20 years worth of rent. 

s. The bill unfairly singles out railroads and places restrictions on them for practices that are 
@mmon in business and government. 

a. Indemnification of one party by another party isn't unique to railroad matters. I would 
venture to say that whenever a contract is drawn between two parties, liability is one of 
the topics covered and that there will be some sort of indemnification or release provision. 

David S. Drach 
Canadian Pacific Railway 
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b. Indemnification ofa Seller by a Buyer, or of a Landlord by a Tenant, is not the 
exception, it is the rule. Even sovemntent contracts require indemnification. The 
Railroad indemnifies landlords where the roles are reversed. It is a fact of business. 

o. Where indemnification alone will not a~uately address a particular issue, or 
indemnifying party has inadequate resources to fulfill the needed indemnification 
requirements. the common business practice is to obtain insurance to cover the risks. 
Virtually all business transactions of any significant siz.e that I deal with require insurance 
- even if the parties are flnattcially capable of absorbing any potential loss. The proposed 
bill would prohibit the use of insurance in most sales and leases. 

d. Fundamental to ~ur way of business is the notion that where sophisticated parties are 
involved and there Js not a perceived hann to the general public, then government should 
loathe to interfere with the contracts between willing contractors. This law would be a 
significant departure from that commonly held belief in that it would significantly favor 
one set of parties without providing benefit to the public in general. 

6. The harm that that it is assumed that the bill will cure has been miscalculated. 

a. lwboad. property's primary purpose is to facilittLte railroad operations. If a railroad 
can accommodate-a third party and still preserv,~ the needs of the railroad operations, 
then, and only then, a secondary use, suoh as a sale or lease, is possible. 

b. · When a party wants to purchase or lease property from a railroad. they are of aware of 
the dangers and the railroads' requirements and they make a decision to agree to those 
terms. It is not a case of imposing onerous terms on a party without options 
( although there certainly may be cases where a party wants to change the tenns after
the.fact ). 

c. Contrary to a commonly held opinion, right of way property is not, without anything 
more, more prone to environmental problems than other commercial or industrial 
property. It is true that railroads have had environmental issues where there have been 
railroad activities that have impacted the environment. such as fueling depots. But 
property isn•t necessarily more apt to have environmental problems simply because it 
is, or was. owned by a railroad. 

When contemplating a sale of property, CP Rail's practice is to allow the prospective 
buyer the opportunity to assess the environmental condition of the property. .This 
includes a historical review of the site plus often sampling. The buyer and the railroad 
may back out of the deal up to the very moment the sale closes if they believe it would 
be imprudent to conclude the transaction because of environmental ooncems. In that 
event, the buyer gets their deposit returned. But, if the buyer closes upon the sale, 
then our standard tenns provide that they take the property "as .. is" and with "alt 
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faults." Or1 in other terms, they Indemnify the railroad for environmental conditions on 
the property. 1t•s not a situation that they don•t know what they're getting into. 

d. It has been my experience that environmental impacts on sale property are more often 
the result of lessee activities or impacts from surrounding properties than railroad 
operations. Our current practices in respect to lessee activit.ies are mo11, rigorous than 
in years• past. We no longer will permit new leases for certain types otactlvities such 
as scrap metal storage, gasoline stations and bulk oil. axisting leases ror these 
activities are scrutinized more than other types because then tend to cause more 
environmental impacts. Whenever impacts become known, CP Rail1s practice is to 
ensure tl,at the lessee is addressing it, or CP Rail will. It is preferable that the lessee 
address the concerns. Lessees can perform these efforts at a lower cost than the 
railroad can. Besides, the lessee can continue their business while the needed efforts 
are made. 

e. When possible, sometimes it is prudent for a lessee to purchase the railroad lartd to 
that has been environmffltally impacted by their activities. AB an owner of the land 
they can manage remediation efforts at a pace that is more economic to them. plus 
ownership makes it wier to justify investment in the property and their improvements 
and to obtain financing. 

f. Because the railroad has owner liability for the environmental conditions on the 
property. the proposed law would allow a lessee to contaminate a lease site and the 
railroad woutd be unable to hold contractually obligated to clean up their 
contamination. 

7. The bill will have unintended results and it will likely harm lessees more than it will help 
them, 

a. Railroads, like other business, make rational and logical business decisions. 
Although there are synergies between operating a railroad and locating third 
parties on our property, our primary business is moving freight. Leasing and 
selling land is a secondary business to that primary purpose and everything that is 
associated with it. If a third party wants to locate upon railroad land, an 
admittedly dangerous environment, then the railroad has permitted them to do so, 
provided that they are accepting of those dangers. This notion is no different than 
being a spectator to a baseball game. There's a chance a spectator could get hit by 
a fly ball. The ballptayea·s don't try to hit routs backward into the stands any more 
than railroads try to derail trains, but we all know that both happen. 

b. Clearly, if an endeavor doesn't make money, you can't afford to do it. Besides 
hard costs, such as out of pocket expenses or development costs, the risks 
involved must also be taken into consideration when evaluating the cost of an 
endeavor. Risk is a cost. 

David S. Drach 
Canadian Pacific Railway 
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o. The railroad could not afford to allow third parties onto our property without the 
existing liability and defense provisions. 

l 
d. Because the railroad could not obtain indemnification from the lessee for the 

contamination that they caused, it would be unlikely that the purchase of the 
prop«ty would be option for the lessee to manage tht.ir environmental impacts to 
the property, 

8. Conclusion: 

Railroads aren't the big evil entities that sometimes it is tempting to paint them as. Like other 
businesses, railroads evaluate the benefits, costs and risks of business opportunities and make 
rational decisions based upon that appraisal. Like any other business, railroads can't afford to 
pursue opportunities where the costs exceed the benefits. , 

Railroads' primary business is to move trains. Third parties can be accommodated on railroad 
property if it can be done profitable without interfering with railroads' primary business. If sales 
or leasing of railroad property can't be accomplished without interfering with the railroads' 
primary business or upon terms that don't satisfy a risk vs. benefit analysis, then the rational 
decision would be to stop leasing or selHng railroad property. 

Contrary to what could be the presumed objective of the bill, the bill would actually have the 
harshest effect upon smaller businesses because these are parties who have small rentals, large 
risks and are financially unable to absorb the costs associated with those risks. If the railroad 
were to carry those costs, a measure of the value of doing so would be the premium charged by 
an insurance company. A business analysis of the proposal would dictate that the railroad 
increase rentals by the amount approximating the insurance premiums to offset the risk. If the 
tenants were unable to afford the increased rent, then the only option would be to tenninate their 
leases and remove their improvements from the property because the railroad would be prohibited 
by this bill from obtaining the contractual indemnity that is necessary to allow a third party onto 
the railroad property or from requiring the third party to obtain insurance to cover the risks. 
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Subject: SB 2358 - Rail leases and indemnity provisions 
Jnmz Steve Streae <sstrege@ndgda.ora> 
Date: Fri, 14 Feb 2003 06:15:03 ..()60() 

Toz ttrenbea@state.nd.us, dmutch@state.nd.us, despegar@state.nd.us, rtay1or@state.nd.us, 
dbercier@state.nd.us 
CC: Brian Bjella <bbjella@flecklaw.com>, Keith Brandt <:,fend@mlgc.com> 

G4antlemen, 
Thank you for your attention to the problems of railroad site lessees and 
others who have cost and liability problems with railroads, These North 
Dakota interests need relief, and SB 2358 provides that, Please oontaot our 
attorney Brian Bjella(223-6585), or me(S00-342-4778), or our Association 
President Keith Brandt who teatifed(701~437-2400), if you have any questions 
or concerns. I can't be at the capitol today, but Brian can be of assistance 
it needed, 

SB 2358 boils down to two things - l)the old 800 lb gorilla vs the 100 lb 
weaklino story - there should be a referee (PSC) when the dominant railroad is 
dealing wj,th the vulnerable site lessee, and 2)Railroads should be held 
accountable tor their own negligent acts instead of shifting liability onto 
lessees or others. 

I heard that one of the railroad lawyers testified they are seeking only a 
reasonable profit, Demanding $50,000 for 3-4 land grant acres in small town 
North Dakota seems more than a little ekcessive. Requiring a local business 
to pay $300,000 in damages and attorney's fees for a problem caused by a 
railroad's faulty equipment do~sn•t pass the fairness test, 

, Thank you. 
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Steve Strege, Exec VP 
NO Grain DealerA Association 
Fargo, NO 
1-800-342-4778 
faxt 701-235wl026 
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NQB,TH DAKOTA GRAIN DEALERS ASSOCIATION 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENA TE BILL NO. 2358 

Page 2, after line 9, insert: 

NotwitblWXHna anythtna contained herein to the contrary, 1 railroad may Muire 

inde,nnifjgation of and any shall not be liable for ADY loss. liability or daronae to BAY 

pw·cbnzt !essee, licensee or other contrastina party. their employees. aaents or invitees. 

Renumber accordingly. 
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February 20, 2003 

U•.W 
eoa~te~Soofl 
(M«J2) 
POb630(M4«1) 
~l80PC)III ~ 

Mr. Richard McDonald I•/ t>/- /J ,/ o_ (} ) ~ , / 
3540 35th Street N.B, Of7(J -VU?v'f 
lnktor, ND 58244 

Re: Senate Bill 2358 - Lease and Sale of Railroad Property in North Dakota 

Dear Mr. McDonald: 

FOi! (612)90f.6147 

Due to pending North Dakota Senate Bill 
1

No, 2358, Canadian Pacific Railway is 
suspending all negotiations involving leases and sales of property in the slate, The 
propot;ctl law. in essence, would void the Indemnification language and insurance 
requirements that the railroad has deemed necessary to lease or sell its Janel 

If Senate Bill No. 2358 becomes law, we anticipate that negotiations for these t»>es of 
transactions will be abandoned. Existing leases will be reviewed to delennine whether it 
is prudent for the railroad to continue the leases and, if so, at whnl increased rental rates, 
For many lessees, the passage of the Jnw wiJI likely mean their iea~es must be tenninated, 
nnd tenauls will be asked to demolish and remove their improvements, It is unlikely that 
any future sales will be concluded. 

Without attempting to argue the merits of the bin, Canadian Pacific Railway believes that 
the effects of the bill becoming law will be harsh for the railroad 1md its tenants, buyers. 
and customers. The 1·ai1roads ate rccotnmentling a study be conducted during the 2003~04 
interim to identify any issues regarding indemnification, with findings being reported to 
the session scheduled for 2005. This study would be done without further restrictions. 
We urge you to review the proposed bill for yourself and, if you believe as we do thut the 
bill should not be mudo law, to contact your slate senator and rcp1.·csentatlvc to voice your 
opinion, 

ohn P, Nail 
Director, Real Estate Marketing, U.S. 

Enc Jo sure 
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ICM>l-08.1. Determination • Appropriation. Any party may petition the publlo service 
commission to determine rlahts govemed under this chapter. ihe commission shall determine the 
matter In accordance with chapter 28-32 and the parties' rights of appeal are as Umlted by chapter 
28-32. The commission shall conduct each hearing required under this section In the county where the 
right of way at Issue Is located. The parties to the determination proceeding shall pay the expense of 
the proceeding, the compensation of any e)(perts, and actual expenses of any employees of the 
commission whlle engaged In the proceeding. The commission shall ascertain those costs and 
expenditures and, after giving the parties notice and opportunity to be heard, and after a hearing to 
determine the amount of cost and expenditures If a hearing Is demanded by either of the parties. shall 
render a bill and make and transmit to the parties an order for payment by registered mall. Within ten 
days after receipt of the order, the parties shall pay to the commission the amount of the costs and 
expenses. The commission shall deposit all costs and e)(penses collected under this section In the 
general fund In the state treasury. · 
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TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

NORTHDNOf~ 
GRt\lN DE:~LE:~ 
A~OCl~TION 

Members of the House Transportation Committee 

Steve Strege; North Dakota Grain Dealers Association 

SB 23S8 - railroad lease and indemnification 

ITIWN 0, ITMGl, IUl■-\'111 ..... I.IM 
CHIIWM.WIUl,..._..IWAJ .... 
COHH11~.-..... .. 1111.•111i•ftl 
tat,: 701-taM114, fltlt 101.-.1. 111•~1•,-.-..... , .... ND111• 
W.W.:W##,........,. I 

lAMV M.UPI. ._, ..._. Clll'ICiW 
Pt1! 701411-t111. ,. 101411-1711 
P.O, IOlc SOIi, ~. ND IMOt-lOII 

STU LITCHIN, .. 111a 1ldU 
Ph: 701-IU-3110, FAit 701,MM11S 
P.O. lale 12, ~NO...-

February 28, 2003 

It has come to our attention that some legislators are hearing from railroads and/or 
constituents who've been contacted by their railroad, that if this bill is enacted some ominous 
consequences wiU follow. While acknowledging concern about what's being said; we ask 
that you reserve judgment until hearing the rest of the story. In a nutshell, this bill provides 
for PSC adjudication of disputes over 'railroad site leases, and places ~ of the liability for a 
railroad's at-fault acts on the railroadJ where we believe it belongs. Nothing in this bill 
requires railroads to assume liability for acts other than their own. 

SB 2358 rtceived a unanimous Do Pass from the Senate Transportation Com'1littee and 
passed the Senate 46-0 on February 20. On that very day a ml\ior railroad overnighted a letter 
to some of its lessees, saying it was "suspending all negotiations involving leases and sales of 
property in the state." The letter went on to say, "For many lessees, the passage of this law 
will likely mean their leases must be tenn.inated, and tenants will be asked to demolish and 
remove their improvements!' At least one grain elevator manager responded by tellina that 
railroad he did not appreciate their "scare tactics," and reminding them that he js their 
customer. 

This elevator, like many on any railroad in North Dakota, has spent hundreds of thousands or 
millions of dollars gearing-up to load larger trains more quickly to give the railroad more 
efficiency. This elevator, like many in North Dakota, provides millions of dollars or freiaht 
revenue each year to the railroad. These customers deserve better than an Implication they 
may have to knock down their structures and get off the property. 

We submit to you that this kind of railroad reaction is further testimony FOR SB 2358. that 
attempt, to inject some balance into the railroad-lessee/property owner relationship. Our 
testimony on SB 2358 over on the Senate side can be found at www.ndada,ora. The Rural 
Electric Co-ops. Leaaue of Cities. ND Insurance Reserve Fund, and City of Mandan are also 
supportina this bill. 

) Copy: Senate Transportation Committee 
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House Transportation Committee 
S.B. 2358 
Testimony of Jim Neubauer, City Administrator, City of Mandan 
Thul'9day, March 13. 2003 

Mr. Chairman, members of the Committee, my name Is Jim Neubauer, I am the 

City Administrator of Mandan. I am here on behalf of Mayor Ken LaMont, who was 

unable to attend the hearing this morning and also representing the Interests of Its 

buslrwu community, as well as the City of Mandan. 

Al many of you may be aware, the City of Mandan has been dealh,g with a 

multl-rnllHon gaflon diesel fuel splfl which Is resting on top of the groundwater 10 - 20 

feet beneath approximately 40 acres of our main downtown business district, One of 

the adverse Impacts of the diesel fuel spill has been a 11leachlng• of diesel fuel fumes 

and benzene Into the basements and lower levels of several downtown businesses and 

one apartment complex. Several city employees and other private lndfvfduals have 

made adverse health claims. The BNSF signed a consent order In 1985 accepting 

responslblllty for the presence of the fuel and for any costs and work associated with 

the clean up and remediation of the environmental disaster. 

Currently the Issue of the railn-)ad's responslblllty is the subject of two separate 

legal proceedings: an admlnlstratlv,, action In the health department and a state district 

court action. Needless to say the legal process will be lengthy and costly. In the 

meantime. remediation efforts by the BNSF have ceased north of an Imaginary line 

down the middle of our Main Street, for which BNSF now clalms It has no responslbllfty. 

The City of Mandan arad many new Independent businesses lease property on 

the south aide of our Main Street from the BNSF. Early In 2002, BNSF sought to 

renegotiate the leases with the City. Our city attorney balked at many of the lease 

provisions, namely those requiring the city to Indemnify the rallroad against 

environmental damage or llablllty and those requiring the city to purchase Insurance 

Ttlt M1erOlf••• t .... on tht1 ffl• •r• 10CUr1to rtptOCUtlOM of reeol'dl •livered to M<.idtrn lnfONlltfon tytt- for 1foroftl1tnt and J 
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extending coverage to the railroad and tts employees. or agents for any personal Injury 

or property damage that my occur on the rallroad11 right-of-way or the lease premises. 

We were able to convince the railroad to allow us to renew the existing lease•, without 

the new •draconian• language. 

However, the Independent businesses have not been as successful In their 

attempts to negotiate out these onerous provisions, which attempt to pass the raHroad's 

llablllty onto Innocent lessees. The first two sections of SB 2358 dlrectly address the 

language that we found 10 objectionable tn the railroad's leases, I have to believe that 

other cities along the main llne• have encountered slmllar problems wtth the lease 

language. We need your help to avert the forced assumption of llabllfty for another, 
wrongdoing. 

I understand that this bill was prepared at the request of the ND Grain Dealers 
Assoefatlon, but I wanted yau to know that Its protection would benefit, not Just the grain 

dealers, but cities, and small businesses. The protections provided by this bill, wfll 

assist Mandan In furthering Its economic development. Our future growth depends on 

the small Independent businesses. Your help would be greatly appreciated. 
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ENogosssn SENATE ftP11t 2JSI 

lntrpdyqtion 

Brian Bjella 
- aepreaenting North Dakota Grain Dealers Auociation 

SemnJo in4mnni!>'. movWon in raiJJ914 Jew: 

"To tbe fWlelt extent permitted by law, kMoe w11 mteue, hxkmnifi': 4Aw1 pd 
hpld bmnlee !av: -nd leaor's affiliated companies_ pmtnen, succeuon, uaips, 
lepl tepnNotltives, officers, directors, shareholders, employees and aaents 
(collectiwly, "Indernni•w") for, fipm end •nhm IQ.Y ID4 ,U cJ•IIDla Uebiliti& 
flw ma,ltja, Mlll- 4novw,;\ los,w, Jim MHW of aqtign, suits, dcmmt• 
iu41P'C1Pts ID4 mm,w (incluclina. without limitatiOt'l. court costs, attorneys• fees 
ad costs of investiption, removal and remediation aftd govemmentll oveniaht 
costs) OPYimomcmfel or elbcnriao (collectively "Liabilities; of eny •m kiJld or 
fksrlatio0 ofw IFIPP or mtltx directly or indirectly edsina out 0£. n;sutSin1 &om 
or u:Jwod to Cio whoJc or in llld); 

(i) Oh lAMe includina. without limitation, its environmental 
provisions; 

(il) Any rights or interests granted pursuant to this lease; 

(Ui) 1..essee•s occupation and use of the premises; 

(iv) The environmental condition and status of the premises caused by, 
aggravated by, or contributed in whole or in part, by lessee; or 

(v) Any act or omission of lessee or Jessee•s officers, aaents. invitees. 
employees, or contractors, or anyone directly or indirectly employed 
by any of them, or attyone they control or exercise control over, 

8YOO if Mb LiebiJitim aria ftpm or are attributed to. in whole or ip wt, MY 
wUUPM of 8QY IQdcmoitoc, The only Liabilities with respect to which tesaee•s 
obliption to indemnity the Indemnitees does not apply are Liabilities to the ~1ent 
proximately caused by the gross negliaence or willful misconduct of an mdemnitee," 

What this means is that if there is an accident on leased property, even if the railroad is 
wholly responsible, the lessee must pay alt damages. 

.. J .. 

Tt,1 •tot"ott'-.hf• , .... on tflf I ft l• 1r1 aocur1t1 rtpt:Oebltfw of rteot"dl del fwl'td to Nodlrn lnfor•tf on t,wt• for ■foroff l1fn, lfW J 
were ff lllld tn th• rttUl•r cour11 of bultr1111. 'l'h• photoeraphf c proc1H ... t, etandlrdl of tht AMtrf can N1tf 0Nl lt_.f'dl lnetftutt 
(AMII) for 1rchfv1l 1fcroffl1, NOTICII If tht ffllllld fMOt lbovt ,. lHI l19fbl1 than thf• Notte•, tt fl due to tht quelttv of tht ' 
dowllnt bth'II ff llld, . 
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Sectiop I of bill 

Prohibits railroad in a lease or other agreement from.: 

1. requirina the lessee to indemnify or defend the railroad for any loss o, clamqe cauaed 
to thud parties by the railroad 

2. requiring the lessee to purchase insurance to provide coverage to the railroad for any 
lou or ~e ca\iled by the railroad 

3. exemptina or excusing the railroad from any loss or damage caused by the railroad 

The sole purpoae of this pert of the bill is to make the railroad responsible for some of the . 
damaaes and enviromnemal harm that it cau.. 

To pve.,.. example. should a11 accident like the very serious anhydrous spill which occurred 
in Minot just over a year aao have occurred on property leased by an elevator; through the sole fault 
of the railroad; the elevator owner under the above indemnity provisions would be responsible for 
all property and ettViromnental damages, including damage to railroad property, even though it was 
not at fault. This is how far-reacbina these indemnity provisions are. 

However, the Grain Dealers were still •. ,illina to make a sipificant concession by an 
amendment that was placed in the bill. We call your attention to paae 2, line 13. In the testimony 
befoie the Senate Transportation Committee, the railroads araued that a person coming unto their 
property must accept some risk for being there. What this section says is that a person contracting 
with a railroad to use a ript-of .. way must ~ the risk of damage ·to its property or iqjury to its 
employees; even when caused by the sole negligence of the railroad. Thus, what is let\ in the bill 
is that if the accident caused damages to the property of the railroad or to third parties (such as 
neipbors) the leuee would not be liable for those damages. This was a sianificant concession by 
the Grain Dealers. and should satisfy the concerns of the railroad about the lessee havina to assume 
the risk of comina unto railroad property, 

Colorado has a statute prohibitina a railroad from seeking indemnification for damages due 
to a fire caused by the railroad. North Dakota used to have a similar statute. 

Other states have laws prohibiting railroads in certain contracts from requirina 
Pndemnificadon for their own nealiaence: the ·courts of Montana. Iowa, California and Maryland •, 
have upheld statutes prohibitina indemnification when the railroad was seekina to escape liability 
for its own nealiaence by virtue of the terms of a contract. 

Tht 1ter-..1t , .... on thf• f tl1 art tccuratt rept:OC:Utfont of _recordl •lfYtrtd to Modern ll'lforMtf on tyat• for 1ferofU1fn, and J 
were ff llld f n th• rttul•r cour11 of bultne11. Tht photocirll)hto proc111 1tttl attndlrdl of tht AMtrt can Nttfwl st..-.l"dl IMtttutt . , 
(AMII) for 1rchfv1l MlcrofHM. NOTICIII Jf tht ftlMld , .... lboYt ,. ltH lttfblt then tht• Nott ct, ft ft due to tht qu,ll tty of tflt , 
clocUNint btfnt ft lMld, 
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At the hearina before the Senate Transportation Committee, railroads alsoauerted that riaht
of-way uaers could obtain ~.nsurance to cover all of these liabilities. However, attached are two 
letters fiom ~ Wlderwriten of right-of-way properties, iocUcatbta that the lessee cannot 
obtain imuraoce to cover al.I of the mandated liabilities. 

The tint letter is from an underwriter for grain elevaton stating in part that "it is an incorrect 
mumption that the insurance contnct will cover the indemnification of the railroad for their 
neallaeat acts." Alao attached is a letter from the North Dakota lnsunnce Reserve Fund which 
provides insurance to political subdivisions in this state, some of which lcue rlaht-of-way from 
railroad&. The letter states in part that" it has been NDIR.F's observation that the insurance 
oblipdons impoted l,y railroad corporations drafting these ~ are duplicative and the 
indemnityprovisionsliblyresultin sipificant uncovered liability exposures for NDIRF members." 

TbeN letters are ample proof that lessees of railroad right-of-way, even when they obtain as 
much insurance u they can, retain significant uninsw'N liability exposure under these railroad 
inclernnif;y provisiODI. 

Section l of this bill would prohibit a railroad from passing some of its liability on to the .. 
leaee. It does not make the railroad liable for the negligence of the lessee; but only.for some of its 
own actions . ... 

IV. Section 3 of bill 

Purpose is to give the Public Service Commission the authority to resolve disputes between 
ript-of-way users and railroads in aa,eements. This would give the users a place to 10 to try to 
re90Jve disputes when the railroad refuses to negotiate contract terms. The bill covers anyone who 
bas a right-of-way dispute with a railroad. 

Once spin, this bill is similar to laws in several other states. In recent years Iowa; Minnesota 
and Wilconsin have amended their statutes to give telephone and power cooperati~;utillties. and .· 
pipelifte compotes, a arievaoce procedure before their public utilities commissions when unable to 
obtain crosamg permits &om railroads on reasonable terms and prices. 

Iowa's law alao requires the railroad to bear responstbiltty for its own acts and omissions in 
m,aina ~ta (prohibits indemnification). 

Just lut year Nebraska passed a comprehensive statute -empowerfna its Department of 
Aariculture to resolve disputes between railroads and their lessees over lease renewal terms. lease 
termtnation or sale of the leased property. 

The Orain Dealers are requestfna similar protection. by providing this arievance procedure 
before the Public Service Commtuion. 
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By now you have probably 1een or beard about the letter one of the railroads wrote to many 

of ita l••ee• IWina that if the bill is puaed, neac,tiations for tho leue and sale of property will be 
ablr.doaed. Thia ii 10 typical of the way elevator operators have been treated by the 
railtold-conduc businea on our terms or do not cooduct business at all. Thia is a pedect example 
of why tbi8 lepladoo ii needed. it•• an attempt to try to level the playina field w'-' deeHn1 with 
railroadl. The Grain Dellen mp your pusaae of Senate Bill 2358. 
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N>IRF 
NiRTH DAK~A INSURANCE 

RESERVE FUND ~---·•-.Mtlf.elli 1.0. a. W • ltco·-. tfril>MMa-- • N.D, W• 1-eoMll•lllll • .raaa 1-701·...._ • IAMl: 114-1181 

Mt. S• Staeee 
P~Vice~ 
ND Orlill !>Ml-. AllaciMAon 
111 Broadway. 606 Black Blda
Parao, NO 51102 

RE: S82351 

DearMr.Streaa: 

,...,_, 11. 2003 

1'bc NDIRF ~-- ID invitation to provide our pnenl views and ex..- SdppOrt 
reprdina SB 2351 ml ralltalMI indemftlty iuucs addteued in tbo bilL ,, 

NDIRF pmidel lltbiHty coverage to moat polidcal IUbdivilions hi North Dakota. In that 
~ s&aft"UDClawritlft hllVe reviewed• number of ._eemems betwem NDIRP 
mernbetl (ually cities or__. diatrictt) ad niboad eoapon,tiom. TbMe apeemem 
typically involve a licenle to Cl'OIS ndlrold riaht of way fol varlo111 proJecta. 

la a ftldlblll. it bM been tbc NDIRF'1 obletvation that tbc imunnce obliptiom impollld 
by railNJl4 r.otpOrltiom cbaftina tbcl&!I ~-duplleadw IDd the f1'dlmmty 
pmvilloa, libly rault In -,nifialm uncownd IJability eJtpolUIIII for NDIRF membell. 
Tiu tituldioa is coua,W wi1b aubltantlal mldal lhl onaobae com I" obtlbw,a die 
addltloDll oowrap Ind Hmltl of UabJHty required beyond whit tbc NDJR.P oft'en. to .die 
--they may fflll be Nli].t,le. 

In our view. the limitadont on rallro.i llabilit)' ~ contained in SB 2358 _rep,111 J9t -
tlpiftcam pollitive ap town tikMtf tnd reductiott of thl! ma imd dtb involved t\v 
1ooal ~ in North Dekota who Mid to complete civil pJOjectl ICr08 a nlll'Old 
dabtotwr,. 

SteYM L.S 
adet~Oft\w 
North Dlkotl mllltlW Rane Plmd 

,aor•c,,No r111 ,11,uc ,,u,, 
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. NORTH DN<Ofl\ 
. GRNN DE:t\LE:~ 
AS-S-OClt\TION 

SB 2358 HOUSE TESTIMONY 

STEVEN D, ITMOI, .__Vice.......,. 
CHMVAI. WILLI. ~ ~ 
CONHIE LIIER. ~~ 
Ph: 701-2$M114, F11e: 101.zat.1aal 
111 .... IOIINldc-,l'atgo,NDN102 
W..: WWW,nclgdaoi, 

WIRY PHUIPI, ._ I HN1t1 ~ 
Ph: 701411-1112. ,_ 701-211-1711 
P.O. lcN IOII, ~. ND IMCIUON 

STUlnCHIR,,.,_8pecillllt 
Ph: 101.ao.a110, II'.: 701"4M1a 
P.O. 101C 72. HaMon, NO la40, 

House Transportation Committ~ .... March 13, 2003 

Good morning Mr. Chairman and members of the House Transportation Committee. My name 
is Keith Brandt. I am President of the North Dakota Grain Dealers Association and the General 
Manager of Plains Grain atid Agronomy at Enderlin, ND and three other nearby locations. Right now I 
am on the Canadian Pacific Railway. But most of my 25 years in the grain elevator business was spent 
at locations ori the Burlington Northern Railroad at Galesburg, Mayville and Hunter. 

Thank you Chairman Weisz for cosponsoring this bill. We asked for this bill so as to curb the. 
railroads' abuse of its lessees and others it serves through high lease and site sale costs, and 
unconscionable liability shifting provisions in these agreements. 

' 

Our legal counsel, Brian Bjell~ who wrote this bill, is here this morning to explain more about 
' what we are trying to get at and how this bill would accomplish that. 

Our Association and its members are generally free market thinking people. The railroad will 
no doubt say today that the market should determine lease rates, site costs and indemnity provisions. 
But what we have here is NOT a free market of several willing buyers and sellers. It is instead a 
railroad holding life or death powers over a business that, in many cases, located on the railroad's 
property to give the railroad business. The business entity made improvements to the property in the 
form of its own structures. But the location of those structures can now be used against the business by 
railroad demands that must be met, or it becomes a matter of getting off the railroad property. 

This power over lessees and purchasers of railroad property has been displayed since this bill 
passed.the Senate 46-0 on February 20. Immediately that very day the Canadian Pacific Railway sent 
some letters out saying negotiations on leases and sales were suspended and that some lessees might 
have to demolish their improvements and remove them from railroad property. Those we know of 
who received suoh letters thought it was pretty strong .. anned, tactics. · 

The Burlington Northern has been in and out of the site sale business over the past dozen years 
or so. At one point they were attempting to sell a certain number of sites each year. Then the 
emphasis shifted to raising the lease prices. The minimum was arbitrarily set at $1,200 per year. Most 

. elevators were paying more than that. Then when it came to selling the property, BNSF multiplied the 
annual lease cost by an arbitrary factor of 10. So if you were paying $2,500 per year on a lease of two 
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ucrcs the sulcs price was mttomntkally $25,000. Tht.;'l'L' didn't seem to he any relationship with 
surrounding property values. This k·m.ls to situations such as: 

In a western North Dukota town a grain clcvutor is tJUotcd tl pricl' or 111:arly $501000 for between three 
and four ucres of property on which its lhcilitics sit. 

A Jit1ercnt western North Dakota elevator, in an even smaller town along the BNSF, wus quoted 
$12,000 plus $1,000 processing foe for less than two acres. He ended up buying the property for 
$10,000 total. During this process he asked the railroad if he could pay for a third party appraiser. The 
railroad said no, it would put the value on the property. The elevator manager feels the property could 

· possibly sell for a third of the value the railroad first put on it. The buyer receives a quitclaim deed and 
is responsible for having the property platted to have the legal description suitable for taxation. 

A grain elevator in a small northeastern North Dakota town was quoted $43,000 for the 2.5 acres its 
facilities sit on. This fellow actually did better than most, he got them down to $21,000. This is yet 
another example of the railroad taking l\dvantage of the ship~r because they have him over the barrel. 

Anmher eastern North Dakota elevator was asked $31,000 for little over three acres. They got their 
quitclaim deed for a little under $20,000. These quitclaim deeds release the selling railroad from any 
liability for latent defects, including the environmental condition of the property, But the railroad 
maintains mineral rights and the full right and privilege to remove them at anytime. 

An oi1 comparty in northern North Dakota paid nearly $300,000 in damages and attorneys' fees 
because of an accident caused by a sticky brake on the railroad's grain car. 

0 The Canadian Pacific Railway has announced that repair to its main line switches leading into an ( 

0 

industry will be that industry's responsibHity, notwithstanding the fact that some of the wear on the 
switch is due to through traffic, not industry traffic. In addition, some or all track agreements allow the 
railroad to use the industry's track at will, thus creating more wear that the industry is expected to pay 

. for. This can run into the hundreds of thousands of dollars. 

You may have heard that there is an arbitration system under the National Grain and Feed 
Association to supposedly resolve these prl)blems, But less than 1/3 of North Dakota grain elevators 
are members of that Association. And there are some inherent flaws in the arbitration pro<!ess. For 
instance, arbitrators cannot change lease terms that have been unilaterally imposed by the railroad. So 
the only thing arbitable about these ridiculous indemnity clauses is whether they have been applied 
correctly. Secondly, depending on an arbitration system means going to that system time after time 
after time. We have told the BNSF it should remove these ridiculous clauses from their leases. They 
refuse. So that is why we come to you to try to remedy the situation in state law. 

I will try to respond to any questions you may have. I would appreciate you allowing our legal 
counsel Mr. Bjella to be the next speuker here in favor of SB 2358. Thank you. 

flit Mio,oe,llht• t .... on tht• ffl1 art lffW'ltt ~tfotw of .rtcol'dl cftlfwl"td to Modtrn lnfol'llltfon tvtt• for •foroffl1t,. • 
w.r• f flllld tn tht l'flUlll" cou1"11 of tutnt11. Th• photoeraphfc procu1 INtl 1tandlrde of th• AMtrf Hn N1tfnl ltlMINII ll'lttitutt 
(AMII) for 1rohfv1l Mlcroftl1. NOTICII If tht ftlMld 1111111 lbovt ,. lHI lttlblt thin thfl Notice, ft,. M to tht qualttV of tftt 
doMlnt btfl'II fflMtd. ' 
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Lease No.> 

THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered Into as of the > day of >1 20>, by and 
betwoen SOO LINE RAILROAD COMPANY, doing business as Canadian Pacific 
Railway, hereinafter called "Lessor," and>, of>, State of>, tiereinafter called "Lessee, .. 

WITNESSETH: 

1. The Lessor, In consideration of the payments, covenants and conditions 
hereinafter set forth, to be made, performed and complied with by the Lessee, hereby 
leases to the Lessee those certain premises situated at or near >, County of >, State of 
> 1 described as follows: 

> 

excepting ~nd reserving all driveways now or hereafter laid out across said premises to 
provide access to other Industries located on the Lessor's property: 

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD, for the term of > (>) months from the date hereof, 
hereinafter referred to as the "Basic Term," and thereafter from month to month.· Except 
as provided In paragraph 11 below, this lease shall be subject to termination at any time 
after the Basic Term by either party hereto.upon thirty (30) days• written notice to the 
other. Upon such tenninatlon, the Lessor shall make proportionate refund to the Lessee 
of rental that shall have been paid In advance, after deduction of any amounts payable 
by the Lessee hereunder. <II no •utomatlc expiration after five years, delete th• fol/owing 
••nt,nc•: Notwithstanding the foregoing, this lease shall expire without any further 
action by either party on the fifth anniversary of the date hereof. 

2. Any and alt buildings and Improvements, Including all necessary machinery 
and appliances, shall be constructed, Installed and maintained at the Lessee's sole 
expense, upon the leased premises In a manner satisfactory to the Lessor. The 
premises shall be continuously and exclusively occupied and used by the Lessee during 
the term of this lease as a site for such buildings and Improvements and for the conduct 
upon the premises In an active and substantial way of >, or such other kind of activities 
as may be approved by the Lessor. 

3. The Lessee shall pay the Lessor> and No/100 Dollars ($>.00 ) per month, 

FORM 100.6/97.STO 
SITE LEASE >,> 
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payable > In advance, as rental for the leased premises, <If CPI lnnater Is not desired, 
d•l•t• the following clause: subject to Increase as provided In subparagraph 4(C) hereof,> 
hereinafter referred to as the "Base Rent". 

4. (A) The Lessee, in addition to the Base Rent, shall pay all taxes, 
assessments, license fees or other charges (except for special assessments for public 
Improvements) which, during the term of this lease, shall be levied or assessed by, or 
which are payable to any state, munlclpal, county or federal authority for or against the 
whole or any part of the leased premises, Including all Improvements located thereon, or 
against the business conducted upon ~he premises. With respect to special 
assessments for public Improvements which are levied or assessed or which are 
payable during the term of this lease, the annual rental hereunder as the same shall 
have been modified pursuant to reappraisal, If any, shall be Increased by an amount 
equal to ten percent (10%) of the proportionate share of the total gross amount of such 
special assessments that Is properly chargeable to the leased premises. 

(B) The Lessee, In Addition to the Base Rent, shall assume and pay the 
entire cost of Installation, maintenance, repair and renewal of any crosswalks which 
have been or may be Installed to provide exclusive driveway entrance to or exit from the 
leased premises. The Lessee shall at all times keep clean and free from snow, Ice, 
refuse and obstructions, any such crosswalk and any sidewalk now located or to be 
located adjacent to the leased premises, and shall fully Indemnify, hold harmless, and 
defend the Lessor from and against all Claims In any manner arising from or growing 
out of Lessee's failure to do so. Any maintenance or snow removal by Lessee shall be 
carried out In a manner that will not Interfere with railroad operations on trackage 
adjacent to the leased premises. 

<I/CPI mjlllitr Is 11ot dtslrtd, daat ll,t/olll>wb,g Subparagraph (C),:-.. 
(C) The Base Rent shall hereafter be Increased or decreased each billing 

date of thJs lease to an amount equal to the product of the Base Rent multiplied by the 
fraction of the "Index" for the "comparison month" over the "Index" for the .. base month": 
provided however, that In no event shall the Base Rent be less than the sum provided In 
paragraph 3 above. As used herein, the term "Index" shall mean the "all items" group of 
the United States olty average consumer price Index (1982-84 = 100) Issued monthly by 
the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the United States Department of Labor, or Its 
successor. The term "comparison month" shall mean the month most recently 
preceding the blUlng date of this lease for which the 14 lndex" Is available. The term "base 
month" shall mean>. The "Index" for the "base month" will appear on the rental bill. 

FORM 100,8/97.STD 
SITE LEASE >,> 
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5. The Lessee shall not place or permit any material, structure, equipment, pole, 
beam, cable, wire or other obstruction nearer than eight (8) feet six (6) Inches 
horizontally (measured at right angles) from the center Une of any railway track now or 
hereafter located upon or adjacent to the leased premises, or nearer than twenty.seven 
(27) feet vertically measured from the top of the rail; nor permit any excavation to be 
made or remain nearer than eight (8) feet six (6) Inches horizontally from the center line 
of any such track; nor permit any pipes or faollltles to be Installed underneath the same 
without securing the advance written consent of the Lessor. 

6,. The Lessee shall, during the term of this lease, fully protect the leased 
premls~s from all mechanics' and materialmen's llens accruing by reason of the 
construction, maintenance, repair, replacement or renewal of any bulldlngs or 
Improvements of the Lessee located upon the leased premises, or the use or 
occupancy thereof by the Lessee. 

7. The Lessee shall not permit any advertisements or signs upon the leased 
premises other than advertisements or signs relating strictly to the business which Is 
being conducted thereon. 

8. (A) The Lessee shall not permit the existence of any nuisance upon the 
leased premises and shall at all times keep the leased premises In a proper, clean, safe 
and sanitary condition, and free from brush, vegetation and accumulations of waste 
materials which may create a fire hazard. 

(B) The Lessee shall not cause or allow the leased premises to be used 
for any purposes other than as herein authori:ted, or In any manner cause or allow the 
leased premises or any of the Lessor's adjacent property to become a hazardous waste 
treatment, storage or disposal faclllty within the meaning of, or to otherwise bring any 
such property within the ambit of the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, 42 
U.S.C. § 6901 et seq. or any similar state statute or local ordinance. 

(C) The Lessee shall be familiar with the requirements of, comply with, and 
secure at the Lessee's own expense any permits or licenses required by, all applicable 
lawst regulations, ordinances, and standards, Including without limitation all 
Envlronmentat Laws and the orders of any duly constituted public authority now or 
hereafter In effect which In any way govern or regulate the Lessee's occupancy or use 
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of the leased premises, and shall at the Lessee's sole expense, make all Improvements, 
alteratfons, repairs or additions, and Install all appliances required by any such laws, 
regulations, ordinances or standards. 

(D) The Lessee shalt, upon written request by the Lessor, 'provide the 
Lessor with copies of transportation and disposal contracts and manifests for 
Hazardous Waste, any permits Issued under any Environmental Laws, and any other 
documents demonstrating that the Lessee has complied with all Environmental Laws 
relating to the leased premises. Upon reasonable notice to tha Lessee, Lessor and 
Lessor's beneficiaries, agents and employees shall have the right to enter the leased 
premises at any time and to conduct any Inspections and tests deemed advisable by 
Lessor In order to determine Lessee•s compliance with Environmental Laws. 

(E) The Lessee shall not, without prior written disclosure to and approval 
by the Lessor, Use or authorize the Use of any Hazardous Substance on the leased 
premises, Including Installation of any above or underground storage tanks; subject 
thereto, the Lessee shall arrange at Its own cost for the lawful transportation and off-site 
disposal of any and all Hazardous Substances that it shall Use or generate. 

(F) The Lessee shall not cause or allow the Release or threat of Release 
of any Hazardous Substance on, to, or from the leased premises. 

(G) The Lessee shall promptly notify the Lessor of any actual or suspected 
Release of any Hazardous Substance on, to, or from the leased premises, regardless of 
the cause of the Release. 

(H) The Lessee sht1U promptly provide the Lessor with copies of all 
summons, citations, directives, Information Inquiries or requests, notices of potential 
responsibility, notices of violation or deficiency. orders or decrees, claims, causes of 
action, complaints, Investigations, judgments, letters, notices of environmental tlens or 
Response actions In progress, and other communications, written or oral, actual or 
threatened, from the United States Environmental Protection Agency, the United States 
Occupational Safety and Health Administration, or other federal, state or local agency or 
authority, or any other entity or Individual, concemlng (I) any Release of a Hazardous 
Substance on, to or from the leased premises, (ii) the Imposition of any lien on the 
teased premises, or (Ill) any alleged violation of or responsibility under any 
Environmental Law relating to the leased premises. 
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(I) The Lessee shall promptly take all necessary action In Response to 
any Release or Use of a Hazardous Substance at the leased premises caused by, or 
attributable to. any act or omission of the Lessee (or the Lessee's employees, agents, 
representatives or Invitees) that (I) gives rise to any Claim under any Environmental 
Law, (ii) causes a significant public health or workplace effect, or (Ill) creates a 
nuisance. 

(J) Following receipt of any notice, order, claim, Investigation, Information 
request. letter, summons, citation, or directive pursuant to subparagraph H of this 
paragraph 8 or In connection with any action taken pursuant to subparagraph I of this 
paragraph 8, Lessee shall notify Lessor of and permit Lessor to participate In any and 
all Investigations, telephone conferences, settlement discussions, remediation plans 
and all other Interactions, direct or Indirect, with governmental or regulatory officials, and 
Lessee shall take alt action necessary to ensure that any Indemnification, release, or 
hold harmless agreement benefiting Lessee and arising out of such aetlvltles, whether 
from a governmental or regulatory entity or from a private entity, also benefits Lessor to 
at least the same extent as Lessee. Lessee acknowledges and agrees that a Release 
of any Hazardous Substance may lmpaf r the value of the leased premises and restrict 
future use of the leased premises notwithstanding the completion of any cleanup or 
remediation to the satisfaction of governmental or regulatory offlclals. Lessee agrees to 
compensate Lessor fully for any such diminution In value or restriction In use of the 
leased premises regardless of whether a cleanup or remediation action was performed 
to the satisfaction of governmental or regulatory offlclais. No provision of this 
subparagraph J .'shall be construed to limit or Impair the Indemnification provisions of 
paragraph 9, below. 

9. (A) The Lessee acknowledges and agrees that the movement of railroad 
locomotives, trains or cars and the work Incident to the maintenance of the right of way 
and track In close proximity to the leased premises Involves some risk of Injury to 
persons and damage-to structures and property thereon by fire, vibration or smoke. As 
one of the material considerations of this lease, without which It would not be granted, 
the Lessee expressly assumes said risk and hereby releases and agrees to Indemnify, 
hold harmless and defend the Lessor and its directors, officers, stockholders. divisions, 
agents, affiliates, subsidiaries, predecessors, successors and assigns, or anyone acting 
on Its behalf or their behalf, from and against any and all Claims of every kind, past, 
present and future, existing and contingent, known and unknown, arising from any Injury 
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to persons, firms or corporations whomsoever (Including the parties hereto and their 
employees. agents and Invitees), Including Injuries resulting In death, and damage to 
property whatsoever (Including property of the parties hereto), Including structures and 
their appurtenances. equipment and appliances, except Claims arising under 
Environmental Laws, while such persons or property are on, about, or In the vicinity of 
the leased premises, and when such Injury or damage has been caused by or is 
attributable to, In whole or In part, fire, vibration or smoke In connection with the 
Lessor's operation of locomotives, trains or cars, the Lessor's performance of railroad 
maintenance In the vicinity of the leased premises, or any other activity of the Lessee or 
the Lessor, except that Lessee's assumption of llabUlty and its obllgatlons hereunder 
shall not extend to damages to the premises of the Lessor, to rolling stock belonging to 
the Lessor or to others, or to shipments In course of transportation. The Lessee's 
obligations hereunder shall survive the termination or expiration of this lease. 

(B) As one of the material considerations of this lease, without which It 
would not be granted, the Lessee hereby releases and agrees to Indemnify, hold 
harmless and defend the Lessor and Its directors, officers, stockholders. divisions, 
agents, afflllates, subsidiaries, predecessors, successors and assigns, or anyone acting 
on its behalf or their behalf, from and against any and all Claims arising under any 
Environmental Law, of every kind, past, present and future, existing and contingent, 
known and unknown, arising from any Injury to persons, firms or corporations 
whomsoever (Including the parties hereto and their employees, agents and Invitees), 
including lnju, ies resulting In death, and damage to property whatsoever (Including 
property of the parties hereto), wherever such persons or property are located, caused 
by or attributable to, in whole or in part, any act or omission of the Lessee (or the 
Lessee's employees, agents, contractors, representatives, or Invitees), Including without 
llmitatlon the Use or Release of Hazardous Substances by the Lessee and the breach 
by the Lessee of any of its warranties, representations or covenants. The Lessee's 
obligations hereunder shall survive the termination or expiration of this lease. 

<If L•ss• will not be requll'fld to maintain genera/ I/ability Insurance, delete th• following 
Subparagraph (C).> 

(C) The Lessee shall, at Its sole expenset maintain comprehensive general 
llablllty Insurance coverage which shall Insure the Lessee against loss, with limits of 
liability of not less than $1,500,000 combined single llmlt with respect to Injuries to or 
death of one or more persons and damage to property In any one ooourrenoe. Lessee 
shall require the companies Insuring Lessee to waive all rights of subrogation which It 
may have as a result of any loss against Lessor or any other railway company. Lessee 
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shall require the company Issuing comprehensive general llabUlty coverage to provide 
coverage for the risks covered by the Indemnity provisions herein, or which Lessee 
contractually assumes In this agreement, for the benefit of Lessor. Lessee shall also 
name Lessor as an additional Insured and provide a certificate of Insurance to Lessor 
evidencing the coverages required above and further providing that such Insurance 
shall not be canceled by the Insured or the Insurer on less than ten (1 0) days' advance 
written notice to Lessor. 

10. (A) The Lessee shall not dispose of or remove any buildings or 
Improvements located upon the leased premises without first obtaining the written 
consent of the Lessor and paying all rent, taxes. assessments, license f~es or other 
charges which may be due hereunder. 

(B) When any rent, taxes, assessments, license fees or other charges 
payable hereunder are past due, the Lessor shall have and Is hereby granted a lien 
therefore upon the buildings and Improvements of the Lessee located upon the leased 
premises, Including appliances, and upon thirty (30) days' written notice to the Lessee 
may take possession of and sell the ~ame and apply the proceeds against such past 
due Indebtedness. 

11. If the Lessee shall at any time fall to perform or comply with any of the terms, 

0 
covenants or conditions of this lease, and such default continues for a period of ten (10) 
days after written notice thereof by the Lessor to the Lessee, then the Lessor may 
decfare this lease at an end and forthwith re-enter and take absolute possession of the 
leased premises. Notwithstanding the foregoing, If the Lessee shall default on its 
obligation to make any payment required under this lease, the Lessor may Immediately 
declare this lease at an end and forthwith re-enter and take absolute possession of the 
leased premises without advance notice to the Lessee. 

12. If required by the Lessor to do so upon termination of this lease for any 
reason, the Lessee shall promptly remove all of Lessee's buHdlngs, Improvements and 
property then located upon the leased premises, fill up all excavations that may have 
been made, and surrender complete possession of the premises to the Lessor, In a 
condition satisfactory to the Lessor. Should the Lessee fall to make such removal or 
restoration, the Lessor, at Its election, may either remove the Lessee's buildings, 
Improvements and property and restore the leased premises to substantially their 
former state at the sole expense of the Lessee, or may retain the Lessee's buUdf ngs, 
Improvements and property as the Lessor's sole property. 
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13. Any notice of termination or other notice given by the Lessor hereunder1 shall 
be good If served upon the Lessee, or If deposited In a United States post office. 
certified mall. addressed to the Lessee at the last known address of the Lessee. 

14. This lease shalt not be assigned or In any manner transferred by the Lessee. 
voluntarily or Involuntarily. by operation of law or otherwise, or the leased premises or 
buildings thereon sublet, used or occupied for the conduct of any business by any third 
person or corporation, or for any purpose other than herein authorized, without the 
advance written consent of the Lessor. Any attempted or purported assignment, 
transfer, or sublease by the Lessee without such consent shall be void. Subject thereto, 
this lease shall Inure to the benefit of, and be binding upon the heirs. executors, 
administrators, successors and assigns of the respective parties, 

15. This lease and alt provisions thereof shalt be subject to revision at any time If 
made necessary by any order or finding of the Surface Transportation Board, state 
authorities, or other authorities having jurisdiction. 

16. The Lessee agrees that after termination of the lease by either party for 
breach of any provision of said lease by the Lessee or for any other reason, Lessee 
shall continue to pay to the Lessor, at the rate in effect on the date of termination, rental 
for any period of time after said termination during which Lessee remains In possession 
of the leased premises or during which any buildings or personal property of Lessee 
remain on said leased premises unless Lessor has notified Lessee that Lessor has 
exercised the option granted pursuant to paragraph 12 above to retain such bulldlngs 
and/or personal property as Lessor's sole property. 

17. The Lessee covenants and agrees that It will pay and discharge and 
indemnify the Lessor for and against any and all losses, costs, damages and expenses 
(Including reasonable attorneys' fees and legal expenses of the Lessor) Incurred by the 
Lessor by reason of any breach by the Lessee of any of the terms, conditions or 
provisions contained In this lease. The Lessee's obligations hereunder shall survive the 
termination or expiration of this lease. 

18. The Lessor does not warrant tlt1e to the leased premises. and makes no 
representations or warranties, express or Implied, as to the habltablllty of the leased 
premises or the fitness of the leased premises for Lessee1s purpose or any other 
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19. Each provision, paragraph, sentence, clause, phrase, and word of this lease 
shall apply to the extent permitted by applicable law and Is Intended to be severable. If 
any provision, paragraph, sentence, clause, phrase or word of this lease Is Illegal or 
Invalid for any reason whatsoever, such Illegality or lnvalldlty shall not affect the legality 
or valldlty of the remainder of the lease. 

. 20. This agreement completely ouUlnes an of the rights, responslbllltles, 
and obligations of the parties hereto and said lease agreement may not be amended or 
altered except by an Instrument In writing signed by both partJes. Furthermore, this 
lease agreement merges all prior oral representations and negotiations of the parties 
hereto. 

21. (A) "Clalm" or 11Clalms" means any and all llabllltles, suits, claims, 
. counterclaims, causes of action, demands, penalties, debts, obligations, promises, acts, 
fines, judgments, damages, consequential damages, losses, costs, and expenses of 
every kind (Including without llmltatJon any attorney's fees, consultants' fee,, response 
costs, remedial action costs, cleanup costs and expenses which may be related to any 
Claims); 

(B) "Environmental Law,. or "Environmental Laws,. means the 
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act (11CERCLA"), 
42 U.S.C. § 9601 et seq., the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, 42 U.S.C. § 
6901 et seq., the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, 33 U.S.C. § 1251 et seq., the 
Clean Water Act, 33 U.S.C. § 1321 et seq., the Clean Air Act, 42 U.S.C. § 7401 et seq., 
the Toxic Substances Control Act, 15 U.S.C. § 2601 et seq., all as amended from time 
to time, and any other federal, state, local or other govemmental statute, regulatJon, 
rule, law or ordinance dealing with the protection of human health, safety, natural 
resources or the environment now existing or hereafter enacted: 

(C) "Hazardous Substance" or 11Hazardous Substances,. means any 
pollutant, contamf nant, hazardous substance or waste, soUd waste, petroleum product, 
dlstUlate, or fraction, radioactive material, chemlca, known to cause cancer or 
reproductive toxicity, polychlorfnated blphenyt or any other chemlc8', substance or 

, material listed or Identified In or regulated by any Environmental Law; 
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(D) "Release" or "Released" means any actual or threatened spilling, , · 
leaking, pumping, pouring, emitting, emptying, discharging, Injecting, escaping, f 
leaching, dumping, disposing or spreading of any Hazardous Substance Into the 
environment, as "environment" Is defined In CERCLA; 

(E) 11 Response" or· 11Respond" means action taken In compliance with 
Environmental Laws to correct, remove, remedlate, cleanup, prevent, mitigate, monitor, 
evaluate, Investigate, assess or abate the Release of a Hazardous Substance; 

(F) "Use" means to manage, generate, manufacture, process, treat, store, 
use, re-use, refine, recycle, reclaim, blend or bum for energy recovery, Incinerate, 
accumulate speculatively, transport, transfer, dispose of, or abandon a Hazardous 
Substance. 

IN WITNE;SS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this lease to be duly 
executed, as of the day and year first above written. 

U.S . 
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Section 5: Contracts and 
Agreements 

This section includes: 

Quick Tips 
5. l Introduction 

■ Screening Contractors 

cN~ ~~F 
# ,.,,O~- 1/A1 l'r r j,.~. 

• • · Safety Requirements for Bid Specifications and Contracts 
■ Spoliation - Notice of Potential Claim Clause 
■ Indemnification/Hold Harmless Clauses 

,, ■ Additional Insureds 
■ Insurance Clauses 

S.2 Special Use Agreements . 
■ Facilities Use Agreements 
■ Waivers of Liability . 
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Contractual Risk Transfer Through Indemnification/Hold 
Hanni•• Clauua 

Contractual risk is generally transfened with an indemnification/hold 
hannless clause. The purpose of the clause is to define who pays when a 
third party makes a claim for damages arising out of the work perfonned 
under the contract. The party that exeroises the most control over the 
activities governed by the contract is in the best position to enforce safety 
and loss control practices and should, therefore, be responsible for any 
i,tjuries or damages arising from those activities. 

Future agency contributions to the Risk Management Fund are based on 
actual losses incurred as well as costs incurred to defend any losses. This, 
of course, includes losses and costs related to claims arising from services 
provided by contractual agreements. By not implementing an in-depth 
analysis of the cost and benefit ratio of all agency agreements and 
incorporating the appropriate indemnification language into the agreement, 
the agency may adversely impact its required contributions, 

The analysis should also address the fact that the Risk Management Fund 
cannot, by law. defend or pay settlements or judgments on behalf of any 
parties other than the State, a State entity, or a State employee. Therefore, 
when detennining the appropriate indemnification language, agencies must 
remember that if the agency were to sign a contract agreeing to indemnify a 
private third party, or a political subdivision, the Risk Management Fund 
would not be able to defend or pay any liettlement or judgment on behalf of 
that third party. Any such cost would be the sole expense of the contracting 
agency. 

Indemnification/hold hannless clauses will assist agencies in addressing 
potential exposures and should be used in conjunction with insurance 
clauses (see pages s.1 .. 13 through s.1 .. 23 of this Manual). With rare 
exceptions, the State should require all contractors to indemnify the State 
and hold it harmless for tosses arising out of the contractor's work for the 
State. 

For our purposes, there are four basic fonns of indemnification/hold 
hannless language: 

I. Limited.· Bach party agrees to assume liability and expenses (e.g., 
defense and investigation costs) for their own aots. This is essentially the 
same as the liability that would exist under common law, but it is specified 
in the agreement. 
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2. Intermediate: Requires Contractor to be responsible for its own liability 
and the joint Uability of the Contractor and the State, This is probably the 
most commonly used fonn of an indemnification clause. 

3. Broad: Requires Contractor to be responsible for all liability arising out 
of the project (including the sole liability of the State,) The broad fonn 
language has been declared against public policy in some jurisdictions and 
is not commonly used. 

4. Inter-governmental form for "unique0 circumstances: This fourth fonn 
is a variation of the basic fonns that may also be appropriate in certain 
ciroumstances. As discussed below, for certain ''unique0 agreements 
between a state agency and a political subdivision, we recommend use of an 

· ind~mnification/hold harmless clause that requires each party to assume 
liability for its own acts but requires one party to be responsible fot the 
expenses, including defense and investigation costs, for the joint liability of 
the parties. This is a combination of the limited and intennediate clauses 
and may be appropriate for the limited circumstances discussed below. We 
will refer to this fonn as the inter-governmental form. 

• Indemnity Provisions for Professional Services Agreements. 
Page s.1 .. 16 explains the Risk Management Division recommendation that 
professional liability coverage ( errors and omissions) should be an 
additional insurance requirement in a service agreement when special 
intellectual ability is needed rather than strict physical activity. The 
question may arise that, if professional liability coverage is required under 
a contract, does the intermediate indem11ity provision require revision. No, 
it does not. If a claim covered by the commercial general liability (COL) 
policy occurs due to the contractor'$ activities, its CGL policy will respond, 
If the claim is covered by its errors and omissions coverage, th'.) 
professional liability policy will respond. 

Recommended Indemnification Wording for Contracts 

In general, th~ limited indemnification fonn is recommended for inter
agenoy and routine political subdivision agreementsj the inter-governmental 
indemnification fonn for the ''unique" (defined below) political subdivision 
agreements; and the Intermediate indemnification fonn for contracts with 
private persons or entities. 
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those requirements must be attached as an addendum to the contract. The 
addendum must be signed by all parties to the agreement.) 

The examples include two different versions of the in/er-governmental 
indemnification clause to be used in ''uniqueu agreements with political 
subdivisions. One version is to be used when there is no subcontractor 
involved in the agreement, The second version is to be used when a 
subcontractor will perfonn most of the activities under the contract. (Note: 
These olauses may need modification of the names of the parties used to be 
consistent with the names used in the lease or other contract in question.) 

Leases 

Inter-agency and routine political subdJvislon lease 1pments (HmJted 
form): Lessor and Lessee each agrees to assume its own liability for any and all 
claims of an.y nature including all costs, expenses and attorneys• fees which may 
in any manner result ft<>m or arise out of this agreement. 

•teases Involving political 1ubdlvislons when unique clrcumstances arise 
(inter-governmental form): Landlord (or Tenant) agrees to defend, indemnify. 
and hold lwmless the state of North Dakota, its agencies, officers and employees 
(State), from any and all claims of any naturet including all costs, expenses and 
attomeys' fees which may in any manner arise out of or result from thJs 
agreement, except claims resulting from or arising out of the State's sole 
negligence. The legal defense provided by Landlord (or Tenant) to the State 
under this provision must be free of any conflicts of interest, even if retention of 
separate legal counsel for the State is necessary, Landlord (or Tenant) also 
agrees to defend, indemnify, and hold the State hannless for alt costs, expenses 
and attomeys' fees incurred in establishing and litigating the i.ndemnification 
coverage provided herein. This obligation shall continue after the termination of 
this agreement, 

Leases lnvolvin& private ftrms or Individuals (intermediate form): Landlord 
(or Tenant) agrees to defend. indemnity, and hold hannless the State of North 
Dakota, its agencies, officer1 and employees (State), from any and all claims of 
any nature1 including all costs, expenses1 and attorneys' fees, which may in any 
me.Mer result from or arise out of this agreement, except for oJaJms resulting 
from or arising out of the State's sole negligence. The legal defe~ provided by 
Landlord ( or Tenant) to the State under this provision must be free of any 
conflicts of interest, even if retention of separate legal counsel for the State Is 
necessary, Landlord (or Tenant) also agrees to defend. indemnify, and hold the 
State harmless for all costs, expenses and attorneys' fees incurred in estabUshJng 
and litigating the indemnification coverage provided herein, This obligation 
shall continue after the tenninatlon of this agreement. 
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Contractor to the State under this provision must be free of any conflicts of 
interest, even if retention of separate legal counsel (or the State is necessary, 
Contractor also ayees to defend, indemnify, and hold the State hannJess for all 
costs, expenses and attorneys' fees Incurred tn establishing and litigating the 
indemnification coverage provided herein. This obligation shall continue after 
the tcnnlnation of this agrccmcnt. 

Insurance Requirements for Contractors 

While the indemrufioation/hold hannless olause is very important, it should 
not be the only protection required in contracts. Some courts have declared 
indemnification clauses invalid for a variety of reasons. 

Even when the clause is valid, the State still faces the risk of the contractor 
being insolvent, uninsured, or otherwise unable to pay claims. Therefore, all 
contractors, with certain limited exceptions, should be required to maintain 
reasonable insurance coverage and provide written proof of this protection. 

The Fund strongly recommends that the State make sure the Contractor has 
provided all the appropriate written proof of insurance coverage and 
additional insured documentation. "Written proof'' consists of certificates 
of insurance and endorsemt,nts to policies. These items will be discussed in 
further detail later in this Chapter. Obtaining and reviewing such 
paperwork is a ve.ry important step in ensuring that all the required 
coverages are in place. Contact the Risk Management Division at (70 l) 
328-6514 if you have questions regarding the written proof of coverage. 

The insurance clau.c;es found in many contracts may use outdated language 
with no defined meaning in the insurance industry. The terms "publio 
liability insurance0 and "comprehensive liability insurance" are two 
common examples. In addition, policy limits generally are no longer split 
separately for the number of persons involved in an occurrence, for bodily 
injury versus property damage liability, and so on. Most policies now have 
a combined single limit per occurrence and, in the case of general liability, 
an annual aggregate limit. To prevent disputes, insurance requirements in 
contracts should be as specific as reasonably possible or should be defined, 
Common definitions of many insurance tenns are found in Section 10 of 
this Manual. 

The specific coverages and limit/) required will vary, depending on the 
nature of the contract. When possible, the State should require limits of 
coverage of its contractors that are higher than the State's own $250,000 per 
person and $1,000,000 per occurrence exposure. A higher requirement 
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provides additional protection for both the State and the contractor in the 
event of a loss, since the coverage is shared by both parties when the State 
is an additional insured. Also, aggregate limits can be impaired by other 
operations of the contractor, so the higher the limits, the better. 

The tenn "insurance" as used throughout this section is a short hand 
reference that includes coverage provided through government self
insurance pools and govemment self-retention funds. Similarly, 
"certificates of insurance0 requirements can be provided by memorandum 
of coverage documentation. 

Addltlonal Insureds 

Some of the recommended insurance provisions found in this Chapter, 
starting at page S.l-13, require the state of North Dakota and its agencies, 
officers, and employees be included as "additional insureds" under the 
policies of others. There is probably more confusion and misunderstanding 
about this contractual risk transfer method than any other. Entire books 
have been written about this topic, but here are the key points to keep in 
mind when drafting insurance clauses in contracts: 

■ "Additional insured1
' status means the State is considered an "insured" 

part'/ on the insurance policy (usually the general liability or 
umbrella/excess liability policy) of another person or entity who is the 
"named insured. 0 

■ It generally is not possible - or desirable - to be an "additional 
named insured" because named insureds have duties to pay premiwns, 
report claims, and so on. 

■ The purpose of the additional insured status is to obtain rights to 
defense and indemnity coverage from the insurance company of the 
other party to the contract without having to look to the State's own 
funding sources. When combined with a specific insurance 
requirement clause, it serves to strengthen the financial responsibility 
of the other party. 

■ The other party's insurance policy must be specifically endorsed to add 
the State as an "additional insured." Merely obtaining a certificate of 
insurance to this effect does not guarantee that the endorsement has 
been issued, so it is best to obtain a copy of the actual policy 
er1dorsement whenever possible, Examples of the certificate of 
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insurance fonn and the endorsement fonn are fotu1d on pages 5.1-24 
and S. l-2S of this Manual for your reference, 

■ The ''additional insured" endorsement should (but often, in insurance 
industry practice, does not) specify: 

1. The full legal name of the additional insured; i .e,, the state of North 
Dakota, its agencies, officers and employees; 

2. The specific location or operatior~s for which the coverage applies; 
3, The time frame of when the coverage begins and ends - in some 

cases, coverage should continue beyond the life of the contract; 
4. That a 30-day ( or whatever number of days is agreed to) notice of 

modification or cancellation will be provided to the additional 
insured at a specified name and address; 

5, That the insurance company waives any right of recovery it may 
have against the State. This is necessary since an additional insured 
is a third party to the policy contract; it provides no consideration to 
the insurer andt therefore, may be subject to subrogation; 

6. That the coverage required under this agreement shall be primary 
for the State and shall not be affected by any other insurance or 
coverage obtained by the State on its own behalf; 

7. That cross liability/severability of interest coverage is provided; and 
8. The legal defense provided to the State under the policy must be 

free of any conflicts of interest, even if retention of separate legal 
counsel for the State is necessary. 

Ideally, these items should be included in the insurance requirements of 
State contracts. Policy limits and scope of coverage applicable to the 
additional insured can be modified in the policy endorsement, as long 
as it is consistent with the tenttS of the contract Many of the problems 
that arise in this area would be prevented if insurance companies would 
inolude these elements on all of the additional insured endorsements 
they issue and if contracting parties would require them in their 
contracts. 

■ Some insurers issue a "blanket additional insured" endorsement 
intended to include any person or organization that the named insured 
contractually agrees to add. The State will have to evaluate such 
endorsements on a case-by .. oase basis to ensure compliance with the 
contract. 
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Recommended Insurance Clauses for use in Common 
Types of Contracts 

The insurance required in the contract varies, depending on the nature of the 
work being perfonned. For example, agreements for work involving the 
use of vehicles by contractors should require the contractor to carry 
automobile liability insurance in addition to general liability and workers' 
compensation. When the contractor's primary duties under the contract 
requires the use of a commercial vehicle, the State should be named as an 
additional insured under the contractor's automobile liability coverage. 

The following are examples of insurance clauses that can be used in leases 
and other routine or low-risk contracts. (Note: In accordance with N.D.C.C. 
32 .. 12.2-13, when an agency chooses to use those clauses marked with an 
asterisk, the clauses and an explanation of the consideration for the use of 
those requirements must be attached as an addendum to the contract signed 
by all parties to the contract. See pages S.l-61 s.1 .. 7, and S.l-8 of this 
Se:cti, 1n for discussion on this requirement in accordance with the revision 
to thu State Tort Claims Act.) (Also note: These clauses may need 
modification of the names of the parties to be consistent with the remainder 
of the contract in question.) 

Leases 

Inter-agency lease agreements: Lessor and Lessee each shall secure and keep 
in force during the tenn of this agreement from an insurance company, 
government self-insurance pool or government seJf .. retention fund authorized to 
do business in North Dakota, commercial general liability insurance with 
minimum limits of $250,000 per person and S 1,000,000 per occurrence. 

Routine poUtleal 1ubdivilion lease aareementls Landlord (or Tenant) shalt 
secure and keep in force during the tenn of this agreement, from insurance 
companies or a government self-insurance pool authorized to do business in the 
state of North Dakota, the following insurance coverages covering Landlord ( or 
Tenant) for any and all claims of any nature arising out of this agreement: 

1) commercial general liability with the m1nimum liability limits of $250~000 
per person and $500,000 per occurrence, 

2) Workers' compensation coverage meeting all statutory requirements. 
J) Property insurance Insuring the full and true value of all Landlord's (1">r 

Tenant's) real and personal property located on or in the building in which 
the leased premises are located for all losses. 
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The Insurance coverages listed above must meet the following additional 
requirements: 

J) Arly deductible or self insured retention amount or other similar obligation 
under the poJlo1es shall be the sole responsibility of the Landlord (or Tenant), 
The amount of any deJuctible or self retention is subject to approval by the 
State. 

2) This Insurance may be in policy or policies of insurance, primary and excess, 
including the so-called umbrella or catastrophe fonn and must be placed with 
insurers rated 11A11 or better by A.M. Best Company, Inc., provided any 
excess policy follows fonn for coverage, The policies shall be in fonn and 
terms approved by ihe State. "Follows fonn .. means the excess policy must 
be written with the same tenns and conditions as the policy to which it is 
excess. 

3) Landlord (or Tenant) shall furnish to State a certificate of insurance 
evidencing the required coverages are in effect and providing that the 
coverages may not be canceled or modified without thirty (30) days prior 
written notice to State. 

4) FaHure to provide insurance ns required in this agreement is a material 
breach of contract entitling State to tenninate this agreement immediately. 

Leues Involving private firm• or lncUvlduals and •uues lnv0Mn1 poUdcal 
1u.bdlvf1lons when unique drcum1tances arise (Inter-governmental form): 
Landlord (or Tenant) shall secure and keep in force during the term of this 
agreement. from insurance companies or a government self-insurance pool 
authorized to do business in the state of North Dakota, the following insurance 
coverages covering Landlord (or Tenant) for any and alt claims of any nature 
arising out of this agreement: 

l) commercial general liability t including contractual coverage, with minimwn 
liability limits of $250,000 per person and $1,000,000 peroccummce, 

2) Workers• compensation coverage meeting all statutory requirements, 
3) Property insurance insuring the full and true value of all Landlord's (or 

Tenant's) real and personal property located on or in the building in which 
the leased prtmises are located for all losses, 

The insurance coverages listed above must meet the fallowing ac.,ditio11:J 
requirements: 

t) Arly deductible or self insured retention amount or other similar obligation 
under the polioies shall be the sole responsibility of the Landlord (or Tenant). 
The amount of any deductible or self retention Is subject to approval by the 
State. 

2) Thls in!lurance may be in policy or policies of insurance, primary and t-xcess, 
including the so-called umbretla or catastrophe fonn and must be placed with 
insurers rated "A11 or better by A.M. Best Company, lno., provided any 
excess policy follows fonn for ooverage, The polloies shall be in fonn and 
tenns approved by the State. 11Follows fonn° means the excess polloy must 
be written with the sarM tenns and conditions as the polloy to whloh it ls 
excess, 
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3) The State will be defended, indemnified, and held hannless to the full extent 
of any coverage actually sccurtd by the Landlord in excess of the minimum 
requirements set forth above, The duty to indemnify the State under this 
agreement shall not be limited by the insurance required in this agreement. 

4) The State of North Dakota, its agencies, officers and employees (State) shall 
be endorsed on the commercial general liability policy1 including any excess 
policies (to the extent applicable), as additional insureds. The State shall 
have all the rights and coverages as Landlord under said policies. Tiie 
additional insured endorsement for the commercial general liability policy 
shall be written on tenns equivalent to the ISO 1985 CG 20 10 fonn, or other 
form as approved by the State, and shall not limit or delete State's coverage 

' in any way based upon State's acts or omissions, 
r S) The Insurance required in this agreement, through a policy or endorsement 
' shall Include: 

r a, a 11Waiver of Subrogation" waiving any right of recovery the inSW'B.ltCe 
I company may have against the State; 
' b. a provision that the policy and endorsements may not be canceled or 

modified without thirty (30) days 1 prior written notice to the undersigned 
State representative; 

0, a provision that any attorney who represents the State under this policy 
must first qualify as and be appointed by the North Dakota Attorney 
General as a Special Assistant Attorney General as required by N.D.C.C. 
§ 54-12..08; 

d. a provision that Landlord's (or Tenant's) insurance coverage shall be 

0 primary (i.e., pay first) as respects any insurance, setf .. insurance or self-
retention maintained by the State and that any insurance, self-insurance 
or self-retention maintained by the State shall be excess of the 
Landlord1s (or Tenllrtt's) insurance and shall not contribute to It; 

e, cross liablllty/severability of interest coverage for all policies and 
endorsements, 

6) The legal defense provided to the State under the policy, and any 
endorsements, must be free of any conflicts of interest, even if retention of 

.. separate legal counsel for the State ls necessary, 
7) Landlord (or Tenant) shall furnish a certificate of insurance and all 

endorserncnts1 including the additional insured endorsemen~ to the 
undmlgned State representative prior to the commencement of' this 
agreement. 

8) Failure to provide insurance as required in this agreement Is a material 
breach of contract entitling State to tenninate this agreement inunediately. 

In cases where the Landlord or Tenant or its insurance company refuses to 
include the State as an additional insured, and the agency still intends to 
contract with the Landlord or Tenant, the following coverage should be 
required: 

Landlord (or Tenant) shall secure and keep In force during the tenn of this 
agreement, from Insurance companies or a government self-insurance pool 
authorized to do business in the state of North Dakota, the foltowing insurance 

\ 

coverages covering Landlord (or Tenant) for any and all claJms of any nature 

\ ) 
arlslng out of this agreement: 

~r \ ., 
\~ 
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1) commerclaJ general liability, inoluding contractual coverage, with the 
minimum UabUlty limits of $250,000 per person and $1,000,000 per 
occurrence. 

2) Workers' compensation coverage meeting all slatutory requirements; 
3) Property insuranc.e insuring the full and true value of all Landlord's (or 

Tenant's) reaJ and personal property located on or in the building in which 
the leased premises are located for all losses. 

The insurance coverages listed above must meet the following additional 
requirements: 
1) Any deductible or self insured retention amount or other similar obligation 

under the policies shall be the sole responsibility of the Landlord (or 'fenant). 
The amount of any deductible or self retention is subject to approval by the 
State. 

2) This insurance may be in policy or policies of insurance, primary and excess, 
including the so-called umbrella or catastrophe fonn and must be placed with 
insurers rated "A0 or better by A.M. Best Company, Inc., provided any 
excess policy follows fonn for coverage. The policies shall be in fonn and 
tenns approved by the State. uFollows fonn° means tho excess policy must 
be written with the same tenns and condJtlons as tho policy to which it is 
excess. 

3) Landlord (or Tenant) shall furnish to State a certificate of insurance 
evidencing the required coverages are in effect and providing that the 
coverages may not be canceled or modified without thirty (30) days prior 
written notice to State. 

4) Failu~ to provide insurance as required in this agreement is a material 
breach of contract entitling State to tenninate thJs agreement immediately. 

Service/Professional Agreements 

The question often arises whether or not professional liability coverage 
(errors and omissions) should be required when drafting a service 
agreement. The general rule is when special inteUectual ability is needed 
rather than strict physical activity, professional errors and omissions 
coverage is required. If it Is determined that professional errors and 
omissions Is not required for the contract you are drqfting, omit the second 
paragraph referencing Professional errors and omissions coverage in the 
Required Coverages portion listed below. 

In the case of professional liability insurance, it is usually not possible or 
desirable for the State to be an additional insured on the policy, nor will the 
policy cover liability assumed in a contract. However, general and 
automobile liability coverage should be required in most contracts 
involving professional services, 

lnter-11eney Service 11reements: Ol'littor and Grantee each shall secure and 
keep in force during the term of th,s agreement. from an insurance company, 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROM: 

Senator Tom Trenbeath~ Chair, Senate Tran1portatton Committee 
Representative Robin Wei•~ Chair, Houte Tnn1portatton Committee 
North Dakota Grain Dealen Alsoelation 

DATE: April 3, 2003 
INRE: En1ro11ed Senate Bill 2358 with House Amendments 

The North Dakota Grain Dealers Association is most appreciative of your efforts in the 
passage of SB 2358 in both the Senate and the House. As you are aware, the House made 
substantial amendments to the Bill. The North Dakota Grain Dealers Association respectfully 
requests that a conference committee be appointed for the following reasons: 

1. On page 2, line 9, the word "not0 appears. This word was not found in the House 
amendments and changes the whole tenor of this section from saying what the railroad 
can require to what it cannot require. 

2. 

3. 

To be consistent with language on page 2, line 13; on page 2 lines 18 and 23, change 
"personal" to "bodily/' The word "bodily" is correct insurance language, as "personal 
injury0 means things such as false arrest and invasion of privacy. 

We believe a small, but substantive change is needed on page 2, line 24, by deleting the 
word ''to" and inserting "suffered by!' The purpose for this is to make olerJ' that it is 
damages suffered by the lessee that the railroad is being indemnified for. In addition, on 
line 25, there should be a comma after the word "property." 

4. See subsection 4 of Section las found beginning on page 3, line 4. As we understood the 
conversation of House Transportation Comm.ittee members, this section was suppose to 
state that with regard to environmental liability, each party was to take responsibility for 

.. any.environmental harm it caused. However, we do not believe the language states this 
and seems ambiguous. We woulJ suggest the following wording: 

Each partv to the agreement shall be responsible for all liability resulting from the 
environmental c2ndltion and status of the property to the extent caused by. 
aamvated bv. or contrlbuted to by that party, 

S. On page 4, line 22, the words "real estate" should be strickel~ m u,1i]er to be consistent 
with the language in Section 1 (page 1, lines 10 and 11 ). 

Thank you for your consideration of the foregoi,ng matters, 
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TO: 

FROM: 
DATE: 
INRE: 

MEMORANDUM 
Senator Tom Trenbeath, Chair, Senate Tran1portadon Committee 
Representative Robin Weilz, Chair, Houn Transportation Committee 
North Dakota Grain Dealen Auociadon 
April 8, 2003 
Enaroaed Senate BUI 2358 with House Amendments 

At the hearing before the House Transportation Committee, Representati\le Weisz 
suggested that the parties should have the bill reviewed by insurance specialists. The North 
Dakota Grain Dealers Association has had the bill reviewed by the underwriter for most of the 
insurance written for elevators in North Dakota. While several comments were made, the 
following highlight the two most important provisions: 

1. As detailed in our April 3, 2002, Memorandum, a small but substantive change is needed 
in page 2, lines 23 and 24 for the purpose of making clear that it is damage suffered by 
the lessee that the railroad is being indemnified for. A few more words need to be 
deleted. On page 2, line 23, the last "andu should be deleted, and on line 24, the words 
"liability to" should be deleted and the words "suffered by" inserted. 

2. The bill as currently written would require elevators to pay for injury to railroad 
employees caused by the railroad. While the elevators certainly agree that they should 
pay for any harm they cause to railroad employees, they strenuously object to paying for 
harm caused to railroad employees by thfl railroad, It is the railroad's duty under federal 
law to provide a safe workplace for their employees. The elevators should not be forced 
tc) pay for a railroacrs violation of that duty. As a result, we suggest that on page 2, that 
lines 9 through 11 be deleted and the following inserted: 

"Except for liability under the Federal Employers Liability Act, 45 U.S.C, 
51 et seq.t and related federal employer liability acts which a railroad is 
subject to, a railroad may require that a state or federal licensed public 
grain warehouse or potato warehouse, provide the following: 
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BNSF AND CP RAILROAD REQUESTED CHANGES TO SB 2351 

Substantive Change,: 

• Allow the railroads to require railroad protective l .. blllty 
Insurance during con1tructlon and demolltlon 

Remove PSC Involvement In setting sales price of railroad 
property. 

Clarlflcatlons: 

· Clarify that railroads wlll be allowed to require Insurance 
and Indemnification within specified llmlts. 

· Clarify that railroads are not prohibited from requiring 
I ndemnlflcatlon and insurance for lessee's fault. 

• 

• 

Provide aggregate llmlt for Insurance pollcles • 

Clarity railroads' right to require Insurance and 
Indemnification for existing environmental conditions to 
the extent created or aggravated by the lessee. 

• Clarify that railroads are entitled to require endorsements 
and be Hated as an addltlonal Insured on llablllty policy. 

• Clarify that Insurance and Indemnification provisions apply 
only to grain and potato warehouses. 

• Clarify that BIii applies only to lease renewals and 
amendments expressly modifying Insurance and 
Indemnification terms. 

• Make the Insurance and Indemnification language 
consistent between subaectlon 1 and 1ub1ectlon 3 of 49• 
18..01.1. 

I 
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BNSF and OP Railroad Requested AMENDMENTS to SB 2358 

Page 1, line 17, replace "that la" with "to the extenr 

• Clarify that rallroada are not prohibited from requiring Indemnification and 
Insurance for portion of loss caused by the lessee•s fault. 

Page 1, line 23, replace '1hat ls" with "to the extent" 

Page 2, line 4, after "llablllty" Insert '10 the exte..rrt" 

Page 2, line 9, remove "not" 

Page 2, llne 10, replace "lessee, licensee, or other pant' with "state or federal llcensed 
publlc grain warehouse or potato warehouse• 

• Railroads are concemed that seotlon can be Interpreted to llmlt Insurance and 
Indemnification requirements for other lessees. 

Page 2, ltne 13, after "occurrence" Insert "and six mHllon dollars aggregaj@" 

• Currently there Is no limit on the aggregate coverage limit. 

• Insurance companies may argue coverage extends to only one 
occurrence during a policy period, 

Page 2, Une 16, after "contractors" Insert "and naming the railroad as an~ additional 
Insured with endorsement CG2010 (ed. 10-93), and with policy language and 
endorsements to protect the railroad's Interests• 

• Railroads are concemed that without the specific authoriLatlon for 
endorsements and without the railroad being Included as addltlonal named 
Insured, Insurance companfes wm argue that coverage for the railroad Is 
llmtted to general policy terms only - contrary to the Intent of the House 
Subcommtttee. 

Page 2, tine 18, after "Injury" Insert "death, environmental damaget" 

• Make language consistent with subsection 1 (a) 

Page 2, llne 23, after .. l.ttl.YrY" Insert ",doath" 

Page 2, Une 291 after •gQJlars" Insert "per occurrence and three mllllon dollars 
aggregate" 
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Page 3, after line 3, Insert: 

e. Railroad protective tfabHitv Insurance naming onlv the railroad as the 
Insured with coverage of not more than two mllHon dollars Ptr occurrenct 
If construotlon or demolition fs to be performed on the property by the 
lessee. llcenaee. or contracting party, or Its employees, agents, 
cgntraotors and subcontractor,. 

• Construction and demolition activities near railroad operations 
substantially raises the risk of exposure to the railroad and requires 
addltlonal coverage beyond the two million dollar llmlt for alt parties 
that applies to normal operating activity on the property. 

Page 3, llne 4, replace "Each party toJbe agreement shall Indemnify and insure the 
other party" with "The railroad may require Indemnification. defense of the railroadi 
and Insurance 

• Language Is necessary to address prohibition In subsection 1(o) In tha 
event the less~ aggravates an existing environmental condition. 

• Railroad would lose benefit of Insurance protection ff required to Indemnify 
lessee for environmental conditions created by lessee. 

• Pursuant to subsection 1 (o). lessee would not be Hable for environmental 
damage caused by the railroad beyond the lndemnlflf'.iatlon and Insurance 
provisions In subsection 3; therefore Indemnification and Insurance by the 
railroad to the lessee In paragraph Is unnecessary. 

Page 4, Une 4, remove "or selllng price" 

• The PSC has no expertise In setting real estate sales prices. 

• Railroads have no comfort In the ablllty of PSC to render objective 
decision In setting sales prices. 

• Admlnlstratlvo proceedings are costly and time consuming In relation to 
the value of the properties. 

• Involvement of PSC In setting sales prices wUI likely result In properties 
not being offered for sale to grain warehouses. 

• Railroads wlll consider arrangements with grain warehouses for private 
mediation of sales prices. 

Page 4, fine 5, after "ruo'." Insert "an equal share of, and remove", as detennlned bv 
the commission." 
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• Costa of PSC proceedings to set rents should be split equally or borne by 

the lessee rather than allocated at the dlaoretlon of the PSC - the cost of 
these proceedings wlU likely exceed an annual rental. 

Page 4, llne 6, remove "The commission may adopt rules to cany out this section," 

• Statute already provides adequate guidance for setting lease prices -
addltlonal rules are unnecessary. 

• RaHroads are concerned that PSC wHI use rulemaklng to adopt 
substantive provisions for setting lease prices not permitted under the 
statute or the North Dakota and United States Constttutlons. 

Page 4, llne 10, remove "pr sale" 

• PSC has no expertise In setting sales prices. 

• Railroads will be unwllllng to offer properties for sale to grain warehouses 
If there Is a posslblllty of PSC Involvement In setting sales prices, 

Page 4, llne 24, after tt1-1ct" Insert "expressly modifying the Insurance and lndemnlfleatlon 
provisions of the prtor agreement" 

• Written renewals or amendments need to expressly modify Insurance and 
Indemnification provisions to prevent confusion regarding which provisions 
apply and possible loss of Insurance coverage. 

• Automatic appllcatlon of statute to every written renewal or amendment 
could result In unnecessary changes In existing Insurance and 
Indemnification provisions to detriment of grain warehouses. 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: Senator David Nethin1 
FROM: North Dakota Grala Dealen Assceiation 

April 9. 2003 DATE: 
INRE: BNSF and CP Railroad Requested Chan1cs to Senate BIii 23S8 with 

House Amendments 

The North Dakota Grain Dealers Assl'.>ciation responds to the changes requested 
by the railroads to Senate e;u 2358: 

SUBSTANTIVE CHANGES: 

1. Allow the railroads to require railroad protective liability insurance during 
construction and demolition. 

RESPONSE: The Grain Dealers agree to language proposed by the railroads with 
the $2 million cap. Now we would like the railroads to cease their resistance to 
Grain Dealer's language on PELA. On page 2, lines 9-11, should be deleted and 
the following inserted: 

"Except for liability under the Federal Employers Liability Act, 4S 
U.S.C. S 1, et seq., and related federal employer Uability acts which 
a railroad is subject to, a railroad may require that a state or federaJ 
licensed public grain or potato warehouse provide the following:" 

2. Remove PSC involvement in setting sales price of railroad property, 

.RE..S,fONSE: Do not agree, PSC needed as place to gr) as last resort if unable to 
get raHroad to agree to set price at fair market value. 

CLARlFtCATIONS: 

1. Clarify that railroads will be allowed to require insurance and indemnification 
within specified limits, 

2. 

RESPONS..E: Cannot agree, railroad requesting in several instances to increase 
the $2 million agreed upon limit to $3 million and even $6 million. Grain Dealers 
have already agreed to amendments whereby railroads can mandate additional 
pollution liability insurance and construction and demolition insurance. Cannot 
agree to any additional amendments. 

Clarify that railroads are not prohibited from requiring indemnification of 
insurance for lessee's fault. 
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3. 

RESPONSE: Bill already does this, but okay to replace or add "to the extent0 

where railroads have requested. 

. Pro1/ide aggregate Hmit for insurance policies. 

RESPONSE: Do not agree, railroad seeks to increase $2 million agreed limit to 
$3 million to $6 million. 

4. Clarlfy railroad ts right to require insurance and indemnification for existing 
environmental conditions to the extent created or aggravated by the lessee herein. 

5. 

6. 

RESPONSE: This item was covered in conference committee by agreement to 
use Grain Dealers language for subsection 4 of Section 1 along with language 
suggested by Senator Trenbeath. 

Clarify that railroads are entitled to acquire endorsements and can be listed as an 
additional insured on liability policy. 

RESPONSE: Other than for construction endorsement as agreed to above, cannot 
agree to any additional language as thls would allow railroads to include all 
additional endorsements. This constant pfling on of additional liabilities anJ 
insurance requirements is one of the main reasons why the Grain Dealers sought 
this bill in the first place. 

Clarify that insurance indemnification and provisions apply only to grain and 
potato warehouses. 

RESPONSE: Agree. 

7. Clarify that bill applies only to lease renewals and amendments exprei;sly 
modifying insurance and indemnification tenns. 

RESPONSE: Emphatically cannot agree. Again, one of the main purposes of the 
bill was that it applies to renewals of leases and new leases. Suggested raiJroad 
language (last railroad amendment) would allow them to write renewals or new 
leases which would not be subject to the bill as along as they didn ~t change the 
onerous insurance or indemnification requirements. 

8. Make the insurance and indemnific.ation language consistent between subsection 
1 and subsection 3 of 49 .. 16 .. o 1. I. 

RESPONSE: This is acceptable, assuming they were talking about making 
consistent the words "bodily" and inserting the word ~'death." 
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Possible Amendments to SB 2358 

41·1~-(j.J Section 1 - Indemnity agreementa - revlae •• per dlacu1alon• regarding 
appllcatlon to non-grain and potato warehou1ea, non-appllcablllty to 
80-02, etc. 

New Section - Appllcablllty of 49-02-01.1 to coop1, munlclpalltfea, etc. 

s. 3 4f·J'4,•0S Section 2- Vold contract provision• - okay •• In engroaa•d version of blll? 

Section 3 - Grain & potato warehousea & ellglble rall leaaeea • revise •• 
followa: 

: s 4, "o .. Ob-ot 80-08-01. Who may make application for warehouse or elevator on 
railroad right of way. Any person, firm, corporation, or limited Uablllty 
company desirous of erecting and operating at or contiguous to any 
railroad station or siding a warehouse or elevator for the purchase, sale, 
shipment, or storage of grain or potatoes for the publlo for hire, may make 
appllcatlon fn writing to the person, form, corporation. or· limited llabHlty 
company owning, leasing, or operating the railway at such station or siding 
for the right, privilege, and easement of erecting and maintaining a publfo 
warehouse. Fqr the purposes of this chapter. an ellglble rafl lessee Is 
defined as a grain or potato warehouse or any other entity that Is leasing 
land from a rallroad or an entity that was or Is under common ownership or 
control of the rgllroad and whose faclflties were grlglnally constructed on 
railroad property In order to obtain access to rail service to ship or receive 
commodttfes by rall. 

i 

80-08-08. f Determination - Appropriation. Any party may petition the 
public service commission to determine rights governed under this 
chapter. The commission shall determine the matter Ir,, accordance with 
chapter 28-32 and the parties' rights of appeal are as limited by chapter 
28w32. The eommlsslen shall eond~Gt eaeh hearing req~IFeEI 1;.1nder U~ls 
&eetlo~ In the eewnty where tl=le right ef way at isa·.~e le leealed. The 
par:tlee to the detetmlnatlon pFeaeedlng ef=lall pay the eMpense of the 
proeee~lng, the eempenaatloA of any eMpef:te, anct a~~t1al eMpenses e~ ·iAY 
emplo~eee of the eomml881an whHo eAgagod In tho· pl'Qeeedlng, The 
oomml&sieA &hall a&eertaln those oosta and eMpendlt1:,re and1 after giving 
paFtie& netlee and 8f)portunlty to ~ heard, and after a hearing to 
dete,mlne iho amount ef oest and eMpe,ndHYFee If a hearing le demandeE4 
by either ef tt:le paFtlea, shall render a blll aAd make and tranamlt to the 
par:tlee any er:dor for payment t:.y rogletore~ mall. Within ten days after 
reeelpt of tf:\e erder, the paFtlee ahall pay te the gemmleelen tt:,e amo1:1At of 
th8 eest-e and IMP8f'&ee. The eemmi&elon ef:\all deposit all eoeta and 
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eacpeR1e1 aol!eeted YRder thl• 1aatl->R In the 1eneral fund In the ltate 
t,eaiury. The P•rtlt• to such a Proceeding shall pay the expenm of the 
proceeding. •• determlomt by tht commlulon. dlrectlv to the enttttn 
owed, Ib1 cororoluloo may Pmroufaate rules to carry out the prov1110n1 
of tbl• section, --

,.,. f' N tJtJ S<-c. , ._.. ___ __ 

0
~ CJ!J- - • 80::0f-xx, Arbitration and rotsl 1at1on. An tJIAlbl• rau teuu may petition 

~--~f~ ~ the commJulon to arbitrate or mediate rua or •ltt sate dfaaareements 
lnyotyina. but not Umlted to, tenns, condition,. lt•a rates. sale prtcea. bad 
faith negotiations. and eviction ogticea not aoyemed by tlnsert # of section 
aovemlna lndemnttv adreementa). Tho value of a leaaholder's 
Improvements may not be considered In determining a reasonable lease 
rate selHng _ prtce. The parties to auch a proceeding shall pay the 
expengs of the proceeding. as determined by the commission. dlrectlv to 
the entfttea owed. Ibt commluion may promulgate rules to cany out the 
provision, of this section, 

Section 4 - Study - Okay •• In engroaaed veralon of blll? 

Section 5 - Appllcatlon - Okay •• In enaro•••d veralon of blll? 

Section 8 - Expiration Date - Strike? 
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